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Are Rush Being Made To Register Pledges Support To Provincial Workmen's Compensation Board
School Estimates—^Allocation For
On Provincial Lists
Party—Committee Meets
Repudiates Some Accounts
High School Pupils
arrived
Tlic last week before the provin
irovincial
Mr. K. F. Duncan, M.L.A., has def

Canneries Only Solution For The Waterworks Negotiations
Approaching Climax
Marketing Problem

No settlement has yet been
At the monthly meeting of the
With 1936 pails of their 1923 crop at between the city of Duncan and Mr. voters
Iters’ Hst.s arc finally
has wit^
. closed
.
initely thrown in his lot with the Pro hoard of directors of the King’s
On Monday the North Cowichan
Donald
Cameron, contractor, in re nessed
large flow of applications vincial party, having signed the parly Daughters' hospital. Duncan, hold on
still in cold storage unsold, merabera
to the city waterworks scheme, from per.«ions wishing their names in pledge on I'riday.
Wednesday afternoon of la.st week, it municipal council completed its w'ork
of the Cowichan Co-operative Fruit gard
although it is anticipated that negoti cluded. according to Mr. .1. Maitland.\v'c«irdirtg to a statement given to was brought to the notice of the of hearing appeals on assessments
Growers’ association are determined ations may be completed very short Dougall. registrar for tlie Cowichan* The Leader. Mr. Dimcati fell able to
board that some accounts sent in by I hree small lots had been held over
Newca.slle district.
to do their utmost to find some profit lytaki this coiirM- because members of the hospital to the Workmen''> Com
able market for their 1924 crop. At
On Friday a special meeting,of the
Till* committee appointed to combat the i'rovinciat p.arty will not ncccs- pensation hoard wi-rc being repudiated froi’; the regular court of revision ami
the annual general meeting held in the water committee, which compri.sc.s the the dismcmhernient of Cowiciian. as sard} be governed by caucu.s decisions on the ground that the ca.ses could xvere adjusted t«. the r.A'n» rs’ satisfac
Agricultural office, Duncan, on Mon whole council, was held to consider an well a.s various parly workers, have when they vote in the Hou-e. as are he treated «>ut.-idc the hospital. It tion.
Having a fexv matter- if general
day morning. Capt. A. B. Matthews offer of settlement made by Mr. Cam- been active in urging upon everyone the u»o <tld liiu- parties. He winild was decided to take the maiu-r up
busines. to tran»act the c -uncil pro
presided over a gathering of twelve iron. At this meeting Aid. .\. S. the nccessily of lu-ing sure that their llui' ill u measure retain imbpvndem with the practising phy-iciaiis.
ceeded i'> deal xviih thc^v- Ihe im
fruit growers.
Hadden and Mayor J. I. Mutter were,--.......
names are ..........
on ihe
. li>is. Many
...a.. who act ^ Ml.
.An acemuit lor rive week-’ ro*Mii jM.nant iVaiure.s were the vsiimateThe directors’ report read as fol authorized to confer with Mr. C. F ‘ have cont'uUnllv evnecud their
I i'-.' plank in the programnu which rent for a nurse on a special case wa.?..................... .. .
'
.1
froin the Duncan Consolidated .-choo
lows:—"The present directors are very Davie, city .-olicilor. in
regard to the ...
to i...
l)c .i.____
there i..
have
found mit. that
^uch gel- .»way from caucus g'lvernment iiitroduced.
Tlie W<»rkmen’s Comstrongly of the opinion that the high matter.
IS not the cu'-c. All the names of po\-ih-. that the i'rovincia! party, if pvn>aiion board was c.m>idere«l liable l>«*anl ami tlie Xurili Cow-clian mum
overhead expenses entailed in dealing
This was done and another meeting those previously on the list, who fail in pMUi-r. would not he considered de- for the amount, and it was deeitivd t" x'ipal school board. The net ainoun*
with the small volume of crate fruit oi the water committee held. It is ed to vote in the la-.! election, hav
feaied except upon a straight vote of pay the account and endeavour i«i reijtijre<[ by the Coiisididated board i$11..^50.5m. just about $4ii more than
prohibits the association from carry understood that the offer of the con been eliminated.
waul of coiitidenee or on the vole on collect it from this board.
last year. Ft*r tlie northern portion
ing on this branch of the trade. They tractor could not be considered as far
Owing to the expiry time falling on a reveiiue measure sponsored bv a
On account of now living away of the ilisirict the net aimiuiit rcqutr
recommend that the association con as the best interests of the city were a week end. Saturday next, is conse- minister of tlie crown, as re<|uireii by !rom Duncan and rinding it impos.sibky<l i> $6,166, salaries being rcsponsiblt
tine its dealings to pail fruit only.
concerned and consequently a counter queiitly the l:i>t day upon which ap tile ennstiiutioii.
to attend tlie meeting- regularly. Dr.
"The directors have to report that proposal was mailed to Mr. Cameron plications will be received by tlie reg
W hile nothing will be done in re H. !•*. N*. Stephens. R.N.. tendered his tor the larger portion. It was noted
the marketing conditions during 1923 on Monday. This offer is believed to istrar. After that date an appearance gard to the nomination of a candidate resignation from the ho'-pttal board. by the council that the board had
were exceedingly difficult. They see !)c about the limit to which the city in person before the court of revision, until after the Royal Commission sits This was regretfully accepted, and an placed on the estimates $.360 for manno clear indications of much improve council is prepared to go in the matter, which will sit on .April 7th. is the only and until the Newcastle section is appreciation of his work voiced. It i-al training, this being understood to
ment during 1924.
so that concrete developments in re way in which the addition of a name thoroughly organized and is hcanl was decided to request Dr. A. 1‘rint- be the cost for the year. For thr
health centre wgrk the sum of $730
"There are still 1936 pails of our gard to the whole situation arc ex may be secured.
from, it would appear certain that Mr, rn.se Wcljs to fill the vacancy.
1923 crops unsold in cold storage. pected this week.
Considerable controversy has arisen Duncan will receive practically unani.According to the hou.se committee’s was appropriated, and to cover the
Every effort is still being made to ob
Following the committee meeting between the provincial opposition and mou.s support from the party mem report, read by Miss Wilson, a t«'tal fec.s of those who might attend the
tain a market for this fruit.
on Friday a few small matters were the premier in regard to when the Rc- bers in the Cowichan district!
of 85 patients were treated during High school $500 xvas allofjtcJ,
"The local sale amounted to 872 disposed of by the mayor and aider- distrilmtion act goes into effect and its
Speaking of his new affiliation Mr. January.
I he I^t named item was considered
There were 1.001 davs’
crates of atrvvberries, 1390 pounds of men m council
bearing on the voters’ list. It would Daiicaii stated that the aims of the treatment, an average of 32.8 per diiv, rlojiutTfll but legal opinion held that
strawberries for jam, 104 crates of
A request from the secretary of the seem that, according to Mr. K. F. rrovincial party were identical with I he turnover was $2.50^50.
the board could place such an appro
raspberries and 3/9 crates of logan Duncan hospital to take into account Duncan. M.L..A.. the new hriundaries his own. He also recognised that the
on the e>timates and it would
The date for the children’s fancy priation
berries. Altogether 10,66! pounds of the needs of that institution when will not obtain until after the dissolu less splitting lip of the distriel thq
hax'c to be met bv the council and
dress dance was set. The arrange- ratepayers.
raspberries were sold in pails
grants were being considered by the tion of the House but that a subse better.
nients
for
the
affair
were
left
in
the
Messrs. Beach-Eakim Ltd.”
city, was referred to the finance com- quent clause In the act makes provi
Estiinatea Higher
Association Formed
hands of the house committee
Expensive lurhetiag
mittee. with powder to act.
There is quite an advance in the ^
sion for new lists being compiled from
.\l a meeting of members of the
A balance of $365.20 was shown to
In commenting on this report, Capt.
Mr. George Seabrook wrote on be the lists now being drawn up Imt con party lield in the (J<ld Fellow-’ hall.
North
Cowichan
s-cliool board estibe m hand at the end of the month
Matthews said that it had proved too half of ten families residing on or near fined to the present boundaries, in the
mate.s over last year’s expenditures,
expensive to try and market crate Buadock and Powel streets for con event of a byelection being necessary. Duncan, on Friihiy. the Cowtehan .\ccounts totalling $2,532.85 were due to increases in salaries, painting,
District
association
of
the
Provincial
passed i«*r payment. $1,518.16 to the putting a new floor in Crofton school
fruits. If growers desired to do so, sideration in regard to the provision
Ait application forms for registra
they would have to market their ertvn of street lights.- The electric light tion must, therefore, be made out for party of B. C. was formed. Thi> is an trade and $1,016.56 for nurses ami and llie allovvauce for High ,-cliool
iiuiial organization. Later, when b>- bou.-e. The hoard acknowledgcti wiili fees.
crates and run the risk. Though a committee w’ill inve.stigate.
the Cowichan-Newcastle district, and cal- are formed throughout the f»rov- thanks the receipt of $20 from the
lower figure was secured for fruit to
An application from Fox’s Dry not for Cowichan alone.
The cost per pupil in ilii municipal
ince. this body will hecume a unit.
neasani Circle. Vancouver. f«.r the
be utilised for jam purposes, there was Goods store for the erection of a sign
area Lh about $42.25 cuvering an aver
Ill connection with the revision of
Li addition to delegates from tin- building fund.
however, more sure market for their out over the sidewalk was granted. It the lists the appointment of Mr. Maitage
attendance
14o pupil-. In the
wwhbof
CinA'ichan.
reprc.sentaiivi
The comniiuce appointed to re
produce. The report was adopted.
was further decided that similar re- laud-Dougull as registrar for the Cowconsolidated area the cost is $55 for
Mr. S. M. Maysmith, who has been que.sts in future should be referred to ichan-Newcastle electoral district is were also present from .Newcastle. draft the bylaw- and reg'i!atton>. each of the 211 pupil-. Th:> includes
Organt/utton
by
the
party
in
this
area
more
particularly
aaffecting
tlie
ma
in the small fruits industry for the past the building inspector with power to recorded in the B. C. Gazelle as is that
IS proceeding and when rompleieit it tron and secretarx, made a repf>n. h Ihe cost of transporting 127 pupils at
three years and has given considerable
of Mr. \V. W. W’alkem. I^adysmitlt. is understood that another bical will was fotiml that to get the regulations $2.91j nhc govertmunt al.->i j>ays ($2.
thought to matters affecting mar
as deputy registrar.
be formed there
properly dermed wonbi take consid 915). which i- efjiial to $23 per pupil
kets for the crops, in a clear manner
•At the nieeling there were present erable lime, but the re>peciive duties earried.
outlined the difficulties that were at
FISHERY PATROL WORK
While the co>| <.f tran>p<<rtatioii i>«*me thirty inenihors from Cowichan. allotted t" each were moy fairly well
present confronting all small fruit
higli. It i.s realized tliat
l-o back ti
.Mlogetlii-r over iw«» humlrtMl piedge- defnu'<l.
growers.
St. Andrew's Ladies' Guild Holds Speed Vessel To Replace Motor Boat have been signed «U the di-trict apd
the
old
at least
Those present at the meetnig were!
Up to 1921 the markets were good,
Already In Use
three schooD. two of xvhich would re
Successful
Song
Tea
new
names
>arc
fast
being
adde<l,
tinMr.
W.
H.
I-'Ikingtoii.
chairman:
Mrs,
but at that time competition beewe
quire
to
be
built
am]
tno>i
prubabix
J.. H.^Hardie and Mrs. H. A.
Morkeener and there was no profit
The addition of Mr. J. Nicholson. organizers state.
Th*.
A very enjoyable and sueeessful \ ictorIa. as a fishery guardian in the
Mr. Dennis .Asiiby |«>4ik the eliair ley. Aictoria: Mrs. J. H. Whiiionic. four xvould actually be needed.
for anybody. The main reason was Valentine
social under tbc auspices of
at the opening of the meeting ami .Mr. .Mrs. \\. H. I'^lkiiigion. Mrs. W. T salaries and cost of upkeep would be
that the varioos districts which spec St. Andrew’s
Cowichan
river
area
makes
three
nmi
Ladies' guild, was held now actively engaged in patrol work I.. F. Solly acted as secretary-treas Corbishlcy. Mrs. F. G. Christmas.
transportation
ialized in small fmits could not agree
on Thursday afternoon at the resi in this area.
Mr. 1. H. W'^elcli fiuuglit to haw
urer. lUhcrs vn the acting conmitUec Miss V\ ilson. Mr. T. .A. WOoil. and
to co-operate.
dence of Mrs. V. M. Sejnip, who very
some cutting and xvideiiiug done or
Mr. Maysmith said he recently went kindly gave the use of her home for
The motor patrol boat Talqua f«>r were Messrs. St. George H. Gray. .A. .Mr. U. W. Carr Hilton, scen-tpry.
the
Croiton-Maple Bay road. .Mating
to Victoria and had hoped to find that the occasion.
the operation of which Mr. Nicholson K. Collycr. .1. Keadc and Mrs. J.
that at one point great danger occurs,
there would be better marketing pros
was sent here, lias been found to be Reade. These hud voluntarily as
About
seventy
persons
attended
and
while
logging is in progress. He gen
pects this yea^than last year, bnt from
too slow for use in the fast running sumed itu- w«>rk of begiimiiig organ
from the silver collection taken the Cowichan and. according t<» word re ization in the district and were not
crously offered to share part of ibr
^^^ap^rancu
seemed to
gratifying sum of $23 was realized. ceived by the Cowichan Fish and elected nieml>ers by anv previous
co.si and believed another logging out
The he
house was very prettily decorat (‘.aim- association, is to he replaced by meeting.
Interesting Figures For North fit would also assist. The appeal was
The whole province had been back
favourably rcceiw-d and the council
•After the financial report had been
ward in its methods of marketing. The ed. Valentine features, of course, pre a speed boat.
Cowichan Municipality
gax*c instructions to have the cost
presented and passed this ctunmittec
plan had been to ship the fresh fruits dominating. Hyacinths and daffodils
The
apiinintment
of
ati
add<ti(-inl
added
a
very
pleasing
touch.
estimated.
With
the
Completion
of
the
work
man for this work was a result of n-- Mhrrcfore. resigned cn hb>c. Mr. Dento the prairies in large quantities. On
The social took the form of a song prescntatioii.s by the Cowichan Fish
Reeve Evans drexv attention to the
.Vshhy
. was again
acr.-iin voted
»-•»
to the «»f the North Cowichan court of re
arrival if there was a buyer at that end
he paid what he liked. The trash was tea. and altogether fifty-six of those and Game association and directiv chair. He explained the position of vision on Monday, the various assvs-- .venous danger to property existing at
present
came
representing
well-known
Maple Bay through brush. Warning
sent to the jam factories. The whole
follow’cd a conference between mem the Cowichan riding *o the niectiiiu men! totals are now available, and xv;il
be given ti* owners.
songs and took part in the contest of bers of the association and Mr. E. G. and it was decidtxl to form a district 111^- be of much interest to ratepayers.
market was too unstable.
Grants Requested
The total assL'sstneiit for 1924
To revoluntionize this, Mr. May- guessing the names, which occupied a Taylor. Nanaimo, inspector of fish association with luc:il cnnsiittition.
K-quests f«»r grain.* xvere reccix'cd
The election of offtei r- then follow- amounts to $4.81.1.656. as again-t $5 •
smith suggested that all fresh fruit great part of the afternoon and eries for Vancouver Island, arrangcfl
be sent to a cannery, to be put up and proved very interesting.
at Mr. Taylor’s request, and which »'d. those clio-eii being:—Capt. J 024.826 la-t year and $.5.0.18.870 in from the Covx ichan .Agricultural .sociThree contestants. Mrs. James Dim- took place in Duncan early in the Douglas Groves, pre.-iident; ,'lr. I 1922. The large decrease I- cliieflv
King’s Daughters* hos
placed on the market in order to com
Reade. first vice president: Mr, D, due to the big tire at the Chemaimi's pital. riie.-e xvill In- atleiidecj to later
pete with the canned fruit which came can. Miss Olive Fleming and Miss M. month.
ilu general c-timate> arc made
from the Sutes. Thu.s. the fruit would Payne, each guessed twenty-eight of
At this meeting Mr. .A. .A. Faist.m. .Ashby, second vice president; .Mr-. J mill, xvliicli .xvipe<l out practicallv all when
up.
be in a saleable condition at a fairly the impersonations correctly. In the fishery overseer, was present and Reade. secretary-treasurer: Messrs. the imprf.vcmcnts there. The* inidraw to decide the .winner. Miss stated his views. He did not believe L, F. Solly. Fleetwood WolU. H. I. prox;rmeiits xvere as.se.ssed at $200,000.
Claiming that there xva- a reflection
stable price.
Fleming was the lucky one and se that the motor patrol would he ef Btirdett Burge.s.-i. W. It. Rmkniaster
upon
thipolice
con]injssioiier>
U'ild land xvhich. through tax sales,
CaiMdixn Cans Unreliable
cured the prize, a pretty bowl of hya fective <»n account of the swift na and Major S.pA. Storickcr. comniittee- has reverted to the council and. con- through the goverument’s deduction
To every can of Canadian fruit sold cinths.
of
money
from
the
Hqnor
grant for
men:
with
povxer
|4>
add
to
their
nitmequently.
doc.s
not
shoxv
as
assessable
ture of the river.
at least ten cans of -American fruit
The whole affair was under the stiproperty makes up the balance of the .service?* rendered in carrying out the
Mr. Taylor suggested that an at ber.
were sold. The reason for this was pernston of Mrs. W. Murchic. presiact.
Mr.
Deiini.s
.Ashby
asked
the
A
hearty
v»»te
of
thankwa|»a*>ed
decreased
valuation.
The
t4»tal
of
that the Canadian fruit canned was dent of the guild. The social arrange tempt might be made to secure Cowcouncil io turn the correspondence
not equal to the American product ments were in charge of Mrs. C. M. ichan as a prohibited area for the sale to Mr. I., F. SoHy for the work he Itas xvild land i- $236,270 as against $277 - over to the c<uuinis>inners tor them
019
in
192.1
and
$321,600
in
1922.
To
done
for
the
Provincial
party
owing to lack of grading and ship- French. Mrs. B. G. Colhorne. Mrs. H. of steelhead hut he was not at all cer
some extent rxdnccd xalucs have been to take action. 'Lhis the conurd glad
ra«t of fhe best fruit to the prairies. \V Dickie, and Mrs. M. A. Kinch. tain that this could be accomplished.
placed on xvtid land throughout the ly acceded to.
COWICHAN SPORTS CLUB
The retailers could not rely on the while the excellent refreshments
A claim for -oine $270 by Mr. Don
liistricl ?itil with logjtiiiK anti otht-r
VISIT OP GIRLS* WORKER
Canadian fruit, one shipment would be served were looked after bv Mrs. A.
Advisory
Committee
On
Finance
Is
improvements,
a portion of this sraile ald C.imcr4Mi. contractor for the Dun
good and the next shipment would be
can
city xvaterwork-. on account of
J' Steen, and Mim Annie Fountain Addresses C. G,
Decided Upon
of property has lieen transferreii to
uMless for sale. The lower price was H’
cribbing xxork on Gibbins road, wa.s
Mrs. \V. G. Richardson, assisted bv
I. T. Group And Mothers
miproveil land.
the only inducement to housewives to Mrs. W. Murchic. Miss O. J. Rowa.
referred
to the city council.
At a meeting of the cinmnittee of
The valuation of improved lanil lla.
buj^ Canadian canned fruh. Yet the Miss G. Meinnes and Miss M. Tombs.
Miss .Annie Fountain. B..A.. secre the Cowichan Cricket and Sport> consequently increased ami
Mr. Ilamisii Cameron cl.'iitncd that
fruit grown in B. C. .was far superior
After the tea Mrs. C. W. O’Neill tary for the provincial girls’ work club on Wednesday evening of last $2,041,861. against $2,014,938 last year a verbal arrangement !:ad been made
to that grown In the States.
xx-ith the council’s representative. Mr.
at the piano, and Miss Meta Scjrup on board of the religious education coun
For cannmg purposes Mr. May- he viohn. gave an instrumental selec cil. paid a visit to Duncan on Wednes week, it wa- decided that the forma- and $L930.4a5 in 1922. The increase H. R. Punnrtl. to have this xvork done
tic*ii of an advisory committee on in two years is $111,406. a xerv satis
smith said that there were some vari tion. A piano solo was rendered bv day of last week.
and the claim represented the pn>porfinance would be mucb in the club’s factory sign.
eties of small fruits which were ex Miss Cowie. The Rev. Bryce Wallace
Miss Fountain spoke m the after- interests. Messrs. F. Hoey and K G.
tion due hy the North Coxviclian
Decided Drop
cellent. other varieties it was imposs gave a short laudatory address, cmncouncil.
*** ‘I’** Canadian Girls In Train- Sanford will be a>ked to act.
Improx-emcnts such as buildings
ible to can properly. Of strawberries, plimenting the ladies upon the sueAlter heariiiK .Mr. I’limutl ami Mr
group of the Methodist church. In
This
cummittee
will
supervise
the
the Magnons were the best for can cessful afternoon.
the ----------evening *a “
well attended -----meeting iMiances of the club generally and tbe bow a decided drop, due as before Cameron, the coum-f! consiilered that
•'*“
stated, largely to the loss of Chcmaiii the hill Mas one which the citv should
ning: of raspberries, the Cuthberts
for the mothers and daughters was general committee will not sanction ijs
mill hv fire. This year the total h
were the only variety for cannmg.
held in the Methodist church.
__________ ___________*
any except mimir expenditures until $2,535.52$. whilst in 1923 it xvas $2.- Pa.v.
Loganberries were suitable.
passed, that Mr. Maysmith and Mr.
The .speaker outlined the aims of
There was to be a mass meeting of W, Waldon be sent to Victoria and the C.G.I.T. movem^t. showing its tlie advisory c'lmmittec has reported /.32.869 and in 1922. $2,786,725. It can
A
number
of membi rs of Maple
the Berrj' Growers’ Co-operative Vancouver to find out the marketing amazing growth in tne few years of «*n them. It is expected that tbi- will be safely said that thc.se values are Jemplo. No. 20. I’ythiati Sisters, visUnion at Mission on Febniarv 20th. prospects for this year and also obtain its existence. It was a purely ^na- put the finance^ on a more business very rcasonahle and considerably be ilt ' Nanainio on Tuesday of last week
like
basis.
low acina! ..nst.
to discuss the necessity of a cnain of further information by attending the dian movement, striving to lead the
for an initiation cerenmux- conducted
In face of this decision the meeting
Taking the population at 3.250 xvitli
canneries and an export market for mass meeting at Mission regarding girls to develop alr>nc' physical inteldecided that several matters, includ- Ihe above figures, the taxable land !>x- .vilver Leaf Lodge. \o. 1. Nanai
surplus production. Mr. Maysmith the proposed canning plants.
irctual .social and spiritual lines.
It »ng the drawing of debentures for rcmo. .-\fter the cereiuoiiy the vi-itor.value
per
head
is
$700
and
the
taxable
thought that the only feasible plan
Mr. Ancell’s amendment that a let was based upon the ideal of a four tirenient this year, should he laid over
building vnltt.'Uion is $781. nr taken 1o- xverc cntrrtaiued xvith songs and rewith regard to small fruits was to get ter be written instead thus avoiding fold development.
until a report from the advisor>* com Kcriicr. $1,481 per bead of population. freslinu-nts. eompleting an cnjovabKsomeone interested in the establish travelling expenses as the funds of the
A solo by Mrs. Gorton, songs by tbc mittee had been received.
W hilc a comparison xvith citj* figures rvening. Those xvhe. made the* tn>
ment of a cannery in each fruit grow association were ver>' low at present, girls, with some new games intro
were: -Mrs. W*. L. Henderson. Mrs.
^e annual entertaiiiment will be
ing district so that it would be only a W'as voted down.
duced by Miss Fountain, were inter held at Easter. Tbc form it will take is not equitable it is of interest to A. liiKchison. Mrs. J. Dutikcld. Mrknow that the per canita property val Lillian Evans. Mrs. J. Mottishaw. Mrs
matter of a few hours between the
Mr. A. C. Johnston. Mr. G. H. spersed throughout the evening. Re
picking of the fruit and its arrival at Stephens and Capt. A. B. Matthews freshments were served by a joint will be decided ^on at a later meet uation in Toronto is $5.30 and* land W. Diroin. Mrs. H. Wl Halpcnov.
ing. Mcs.srs. J. Fox and N. R. CraV value. $638. according to figures given
the canning plant.
were the retiring directors. Mr. G. T. committee of the Methodist and Pres xycre
Mrs. T. H. Castle and Mrs. Hallwortii.
elected non-playing members of by The Toronto Globe.
If a chain of plants were erected Corfield and Mr. H. W. Bomford were byterian ladies.
the
club.
To meet the requirements for school
they .would all be under the control of elected for three year terms and Mr.
Mr. R. H. W’liidden has improved
While in Duncan. Miss Fountain
The committee decided to meet taxation purposes North Cowtehan is
a central plant. There would have to R. E. C. Stephens for the one year was the guest of the Rev. and Mrs.
extent that he has been
again this week to discuss several divided imo two areas, the southern to such
be somebody at the head who had term vacancy. The other directors Bryce Wallace.
__________
sitting
up i J>ed during the past few
matters of importance arising out of for the Consolidated school and the
power to turn down any fruit that was are Major F. P. V. Cowley. Mr. S. M.
days. He will shortly" return to his
the
meeting.
Those
present
were:
northern
for
the
municipal
school
not of the very best grade.
Maysmith and Mr. A. J. Topham.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tisdall Som- Capt. R. E. Barkley, president; Miss
area. Valuations in the Consolidated home from Duncan hospital.
Mr. Waldon recently received a let enos, who recently returned from New
Rice. school area show wild land at $118..5.32,
Mr. Maysmith *was warmly thanked ter from Major Cowley to the effect York, left Victoria on the s-s. Presi Dawson-Thoroax. Miss C.
Messrs.
H.
B.
Hayward.
S.
R.
Kirkimproved land $1,438,336. and im
for his suggestions and a resolution that he intended returning to Cow dent Madison for Shanghai China, on
*117.738. improved
hani. \\. H. Napper. W. H. Parker, provements $1,785,293: total. $3,342.- !*".
was moved by Mr. C. H. Ward and ichan early fn April.
land $603,525. and improx-emcnts at
I Thursday.
and L. A. S. Cole, secretary.
161. In the municipal section wild, *750,332; total, 51,47!.495.
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“GRUMPY” PLEASES W^OIME NEWS

NEW SPRING HATS

Compton Players Again Draw A Captain Groves In C-N.R. Wreck
But Is Uninjured
Crowded House
Capt I. Douglas Groves has left
The Compton Comedy Company
for n.ngianu.
England. He hopes to return
again drew a capacity house at the tor
Agricultural hall, Duncan, on ^atu^. about the middle of April, accompan
day fvcninR. \^hcn they presented ied by his wife. who. together with
“Grumpy." a four-act comedy-dranta. her mother. Mrs. Walker, has been
touring Europe during the winter
An acknowledged success as a
COME AND GET YOUR PICK EARLY.
production, a very commendaWe in months. Capt. Groves is
terpretation was K^en by the Comp have been a passenger on the C.N.K,
transcontinental
train
wrecked
near
ton players. The addition of scenery,
which 'vas only impr<.vised for the Chilliwack but escaped uninjured..
Owing to the very heavy rain which
New Sbipment of House Dresses, from
presentation of “David Garrick, two
..n.75
weeks previously, added much to the fell last week Chemainus river has
Tricolette Blouses, from
again been in flood. Many more lops
effective siaginu of the play.
Andrew flulTivant (Grumpy), al have been brought down and deposit
RaUnes,
all
the
latest
shades,
at
per
yard---------ed on tne
the aajoining
adjoining larms.
farms.
though “Krumpy" to the point of ec- cd
On Sunday. February 10th, the Rev.
Voile in the latest designs and ratine effects at, per yard------Sl.H
_at nnce a vcrv in*
teresting cnaracirr
character m
in the
tercstmg
i...- hands oi B. Eyton Spurling held services at
Egyptian Crepe, for Afternoon Dresses, at per yard---------------Mr. Francis Compton, whose abilities Crofton vchcKil house in the morning
were cxccllenily displayed m this role. and at Wcstholmc Community hall
Tricotine, the best wearing goods for underwear, for only — tlS»
in
the
afternoon.
.
He was accorded a splendid reception
Fishing continues to be good in the
by the audience.
. ^ .
New Designs in ChinU and Cretonnes, from..... — ------------------Narrows.
Mr.
B.
\\\
Devitt
was
ver>'
Some of the charaqtcr^ might have
been more effectively portrayed but successful last week.
Gingham, at per yard
- --------------------------------------------Peep! peep! was heard at W estthe production as a whole wa> well
carrictl out and left an excellent im h<dmc station on Tuesday of last week
pression Miss Catherine McDonagh when the fir.-t chicks of the season
as Susan, the maid, gave a pleasing in were shipped by Mr. L. F. Solly, of
When thinking of the baby, think of us; we hove ail you need
terpretation of her part, sustammg her Lakeview Farm.
It is hoped that m time the new
role well throughout, while Mr. Her
to make the baby comfortable.
bert Leslie as Knu-t Heron, distin bridge at Wcstholmc will be made
guished himself in the role of hero of useful as well as ornamental. It docs
not appear to he either at present.
Several W'estholmc residents attend
^^MoJs^Pcggj'
MKS I'CggJ’ Dundas, who is Mrs,
Our Fancy Work Department is always well stocked.
Compton in private life, acted the part ed the fancy dress ball at Chemainu.s
on
Friday.
of Virginia Bullivant, ^au^htcr of
Mrs. L. M. Burkilt is at present vis
Monarch Wool in oil colours.
Grumpy. She was the official heroine
and her numerous and pretty clothes iting her daughter in Vancouver Dur
ing the past week Mr. F. L. Hutchwere the cau.se of much comment.
Mr. Jar\is, the bad man in the tri in.son has had as his guest Mr. M. t.
We are Agents for Hemstitching and Pieot Edge.
angle. was portrayed by Mr. George Carter. Crofton.
Durham, while his valet. Kcble. was
Also for the Stnnard Designer Patterns.
Mr Wilfred Bullock.
Mr. Conway
Dillingham played the not ver>-,prominent part of Valentine Wohe. the
diamond merchant. Mr. R. GibsonGunn filled the character of Ruddock,
By John N. Evans
vakt to Grumpy, with much credit to
himself and pleasure to the audience.
Founded by Justus Rathbone on
Altogether the play was quite en
tertaining and the heavier passages February 19th. 1864. in the city of
were not too frequent and burdensome Washington, the original members at
its institution, with one exception, were
for those w’i.shing to be amused.
No announcement was made as to members of a glee club.
Rathbone had written his ritual
the r:xt appearance of the company
in Duncan but. ilthough they are re some years before while teaching
ported to have !.aid farewell further school at Eagle harbour. Michigan,
ttp-island. it is understood that they when quite a young boy, being inspired
to do so after reading the dramatic
will be seen again here shortly.
stoiy of Damon and Pythias, written
by Banin, the Irish poet.
He look the friendship of Damon
and Pythias as the comer stone upon
OI French Organdie Writing Tableta, Envelopea, and
which to build a fraternal society and
Enjoyable Masquerade Dance- as the ideal its membership should
Boxed Writing Paper.
Flood Delays Work
Children’s Papeteries.
School Sopplies.
strive to emulate, in their everyday in
tercourse among themselves. Whik
AT
Mrs. W. Baylis enttrained a lew some may fail to reach their ideals, all
Iricnds at whist last week. Alter the are benefited by even striving to dp so.
Rattles a dainty tea was served. Mrs.
Bro. Rathbone. at the time of in
S. WiKjds and Mrs. E. S. Lomas tied stituting the order, .was in the emploj'
lor first place. On the cards being of the federal government m Wash
cut Mrs. WiK)ds was awarded first ington. and it was daring the great
DUNCAN, B. C ' ■
STATION STREET,
prize and Mrs. Lomas, second. The American civil war, when brothers
consolation prize was won by Mrs, hands were ranged against each other,
H. Keast
and friend against friend.
A masquerade dance was held on
During
period of the
louring the
inc pciiuu
lyc war the
INCOME TAX DEDUCTION
Sauird.xy at the Cowichaii Lake Res growth was slow
and discouraging, wards came Lodge No. 2 at Welling
iU
taurant. the music being supplied by .^fter the war was over, however, the ton. and Lodge
No. o
3 iii
in \vun^u
ancouver. Personal Property Tax Paid To Prov<
i-oage n*o.
the Cowichaii Lake orchestra. Mrs. triuvi
order r»|r»vos\i
spread very rapidly. —-•••o
Being of in the very early days of that city.
ince Allowed At An Expense
G. K. Gillespie also very kindly play _a ...
svini military nature, .0
it nnr\i.3le.rl
appealed tO
to
Maple Lodge was instituted on »
ed for a few dances, which was much tne
the boys
who were disbanded, for Py vember 28th. 1892, with a charter list
l)oys \vni»
The
Vancouver Sun reported last
appreciated.
thian knighthood is modelled upon the of thirty mcmbirs. eight of whom are week an annuoncement from the
I Me cosiumv'i were many and var rank of knighthood of old.
still
active
members
of
the
lodge.
Dominion
income tax office that, in
ied and showed much originality. The
When the hoy had served from the Seven others are alive but arc not at future, the amount of “personal prop
judgr.s. Mrs. K. S. Lomas. Mrs, G. K. age of -even to fourteen as page, then present
upon the membership roll. erty tax” paid to the provincial gov
Gillespie ami Mr. C. R. Lewis, were from fourteen years to manhood in the Fifteen have answered the supreme
ernment will be allowed as an expense
confronted with a ilifficult task to de semi-military capacity as esquire, at
roll call.
to be deducted.
cide the winners.
the age of twenty-one he became a full
“Where provincial income tax only
Maple Lodge and the I. O. O. F.
However, after careful consideration knight, provided he met the test and
met for some time upstairs in the is paid, as in the case of indivduals
the pri/is were awarded, to the sat came forth a victor.
. _
Jaynes’ block.
Maple Lodge later not in business,” said Norman Lee,
isfaction of evervlKxly. as follows:-So the ranks <*f Pythian knightbofid moved into the small hall over Ma'”*. assistant income tax collector, “this
Ladies—Best dressed. Miss Lockwood arc dividefi on the same lines, and dur
as a lady of the harem; best sustained ing the conferring of the several ranks butcher shop, in the old building pulled is still disallowed, but where a mer
character. Mis> White. If Winter the order seeks to instil into the mind down a year ago. In 1903 we moved chant pays ‘personal property and in
come tax' the amount representing the
Come-; best comic character. Mrs. R. of each applicant lessons which, if to our present building.
The first officers of Maple Lodge personal properly tax will be allowed,
Carr. Hitle girl.
,
„
well learnt, will not only be a benefit
Men—Best drcs-cd. Mr. J. Celle to him through life, but also to his were: C. C. Bros W H. Lomas, first and only the excess, if any. represent
(LadvMiiithl. Turkish costume: best brothers and fellowmcn, for one of the Indian agent; V. C. Bro. Dr. \\r.uon. ing income Ux will be disallowed, as
sustained character, Mr. W', Gross- aims of the Pythian order is the eleva father of Mr- Janies Mp^tlanH-Dou- heretofore.”
This ruling will take effect with the
gall; Prelate Bro. Robert H. W hidden;
kleg nrofessor; best comic character. tion and betterment of mankind.
Mr. H. Sandstrum. Zulu chief
, The order is divided into subordin K. of R. and S. Bros Alex Monro; filing of income tax returns for 1923.
M.
of
F.
Bro.
Henry
Fry,Junror;
The Janus Logging Co. s loading ate. grand, and supreme lodges.
.\
Hatch early and get eggs next
works were clo-cil down for several subordinate lodge can be instituted M. of E. Bro. W. P. Jaynes; M. at A.
winter.
days last week on account of high upon the petition of fifteen or more Bros John N. Evans.
The present membership is 113.
water and the railroad track heing persons eligible to do so. Subordinate
•obmerged.
lodges adopt bylaws for their own showing a steady growth through the
"hir'
.b.hnson lias pnrchascil government, provided they don't clash years which have passed. T^ assets
1*11. Ceorge
MrasiBs ..............
rrhauling.
ii c:«r. which hr is now over.—«....^.
with the powers of grand or supreme of the lodge are about $20,000. The
assets of fodges in the Grand Domain
The Hatchery staff has gone up the lodges.
laWii to prepare for the trout fishing
Whenever there are ten or more sun- of B. C. are $186,645.66 according to
in order tf* obtain the usual supply of ordinate lodges in a state or province, the last reports. Maple Lodge, acova f'lr the hatchery.
they can petition for a grand lodge, cording to per capita of membership,
when the subordinate lodges elect re is the richest lodge in B. C.
It will have been observed upon our
BOWLING CLUB SOCIAL
presentatives to sit in the grand lodge.
The grand lodges elect supreme repre- notices and signs the letters K C. B.
This represents the Pythian Trinity:
M
iiiatives
to
sit
in
the
supreme
lodge.
Good Attendance At Very Succewful
So our government is on the lines of Friendship. Charity, and Benevolence.
Card Party And Dance
our civil government, in force both in We are taught that the lesson of
friendship should be upon the trae
W'ith an altnidance of almut seventy Canada and the United Stales.
A few of the qualifications for mem foundation of that of Pythias for Da
persons, the Valviiiiiic card social held
mon. and while their story comes
by the Duncan Lawn Bowling club, m bership arc these: (a) Must be a white down through the ages, we have had
the K. of I’, hall, on Wednesday male: tbi Must he of good moral char examples of it in our Pythian order.
evenin'/ of la-I week, proved to be acter: ic) .Must be eighteen vears of
Bro. Hines plunged into a fiery fur
Vd put plumbing through''
one of the most -ucccs^ful of these age; id) Must not he a professional nace :.i a burning hotel in Virginia to
and through
pleasant event- held in Duncan this ganihliT or liaricndcr. etc.: (c) Must the rescue of a brother knight, and
believe
in
the
maintenance
of
order
season.
Your whole houite if /
perished in the attempt. Grand Chan
Some exceptionally nice prizes were and upholding of constituted authority cellor Reynolds, of Georgia, when the
were
offered, and these were won as fol- in the government under which he yellow jack was rampant in the c ty.
Iivin; If) Must he a believer in a Su
—from the proverbs of
In«’s; —
was
urged
to
leave
while
he
ivas
still
Five hundred: Mrs. J, Anderson, preme Being.
Mr, Quick.
able. He replied that as long as a
These
qualifications
and
others
not
ladies' first; Mr-. H. Corney. con
single knight remained in the oty his
solation: Mr. F. .1. Wilmott. men s enumerated, arc identical to admission duty was there, to aid and to succour
IVHY not make a comfirst: Mr.
H. IVtir.son. consolation. to the order, and here it would be well in case of need. Truly heroic, he fell
plete job of it: Ask
Whist: Mrs. W. O. Richardson, la to state that a member cannot expect a victim, and died at his post of duty.
08 for an estimate of the
dies' first: Mrs. \V. Dirom. consoia- any help while transgressing the laws Many such cases could be produced
cost for thoroughly piping
tion: Mr. R. WhiliinRton. men's first; of his country, or the reputable laws of from our records.
your house and putting in
society.
_
Mr. Alliert Batstone. consolation.
the right fixtures.
Then comes charity, not simply the
I* neaev
have heard ••
it stated by some
F.ng.MloRcther eleven laines
,'Mlogctner
tallies oi
of five
live hullluinV
*
dred were made up and three «*f whist, llsh people that being an American giving of alms in case of need, but a
charity
as
broad
as
the
azure
arch
of
reply
to
In
..........^ we
... arc
not loyal
Mr. I. Dick was in charge and kept . -oeieiy
;
heaven, drawing its mantle over the
_____r.i.i___ -‘...evywilaK.
that II lA-ntili
would say:—
fvervthing
moving sniooihly. Excel that
frailties of others and judging as we
Go see what I have seen.
lent refreshment*. were served, the ar
would be judged; looking for the best
Go ftel what I have felt.
rangements being looked after by Mrs.
in human nature; helping each other to
They
.should
have
been
present
at
P. Campbell and Mrs. Hugh Clark,
bear our burdens, strewing life s pathassisted by the wives of other mem- the Supreme lodge meeting held in wav with kind deeds.
Winnipeg in the year 1914. when a
|»rrs of the club.
Benevolence must naturally follow
In the absence of Mr. P. Campbell.! l-nimi JacK was prescnieti in a conpresident of the chib, owing to a severe , vention composed mostly «>l .Amcn- friendship and charity, being really
the
blending of them into a glorious
aim ao
......
cold. Mr. R. Whittinglon expressed the cans, and
all instantly rose to their
appreciation
iippiv.
.aiM.M of tlie
.... numbers
....................f«»p
.. .»lie- feet
hot amid the greatest of enthusiasm trinity. Our benevolences arc shown
in
the
amounts yearly paid in relief of
splendid atlemlance at the first social and saluted that flag,
held on behalf of the club, and gave a
From that day forward, at the open- the sick, the burial of the dead, care
«.f
the
widows and orphans, and aid
short resume of the inauguration of nig and closing of any lodge, the Hag
the irame
of lawn bowls .i.
in Duncan, of the country each lodge meets under ing whenever and wherever aid is
"janie •»»
. •
U.I
I...
all
r.r«>G*nI
anri
needed.
He Stated there were over twenty must be saluted by all present, and
So lodge can be opened without
upon ciiici
entering
iiiK a
“ lodge
ivjvJKv while in session.
memliers of the club, but thought there iipun
that book of books, the Bible, being
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
individual member
salute.^
lie inuiviuuMi
■iivMtm.. must
miuc. --------- ^
were many more who would like to the
If it is a case of loyalty I only wish opened up at the altar; nor can a
join.
The annual memliershtp fees
lodge
be
opened
without
its
warrant
Radiator, Fendar, and
were $10 for gentlemen and $5 for that all citizens of the British Empire or charter being present in the lodge
were as loyal as the Knights of Py
Snail Repaita.
room.
He hoped they had all enjoved them thias.
After the civil war the order reached
selves and stated that another social
WiOi R. B. Andetm 4 Son.
Somebody
made
money
this
last
the
Pacific
states.
It
then
crossed
the
would be held shortly, of which due
straits to Victoria, when Far West No. year in every line of farming.
It
notice would be given.
Fhonoi 69 and 206X
An enjoyable dance followed, for 1 was organized. The late collector of might be well to find out how it was
which the music was supplied by Mr. customs. Mr. A. R. Milne, was the done and profit by better methods.
father
of
the
order
in
B.
C.
AfterG. Schofield.

FOWEL k MACMILLAN
THE “BEnm VALUE” STORE

ARE BEING OPENED EVERY DAY

PYTHIAN HISTORY
AND AIMS

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

LAKEC8WHSAN

)

New Spring
Hats and Caps
For Men
We have just received a large shipment of
Hats and Caps, including such well-known makes as
Borsalino and Biltmore Hats, G. & C. Caps, etc., in
the very latest styles and colourings.

Men’s “Borsalino” Hats, absolutely guaranteed,
each----------------------------^------------- __|8.00
. $2.50 to $6.00

Men’s “Biltmore” Hats, at.

Men’s Capi an immense assortment of cloths
and styles, at------------------------ $1-50 to $3.50
Boys’ Caps, at--------------------------

50c to $2.00

NEW ARRIVAL

POWEL & MACMILLAN

BEU-S BOOK m STOTBIY

HILLCREST LUMBER COMFm LXD.
TELEPHONE 75

DUNCAN, B.C

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER
We can furnish you with all kinds of Building
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring,
D.D. Rnish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows,
Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc.
Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant on
Vancouver lilend we am
80 exteotive tupply 6f B. C.
foreit products, that put ue fa a
poihfan to meet any or all deWe make ihipment abroad or to
all uiual pointa reached bp the
C. P. R. and C N. R.
Large and long timbers arc our
.peeiaTty._
Write for quototlona

Genoa Bayy Lumber /T\
Cbiniiahy,, Limited

lAY, B.G VAiX
GENOA BAY

Telegraphie Addreie: DUNCAN. B. C.
Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C Stb BrBdoii.

RBANDERSONaSON
phone: 59 ,
E. ROFE

QUICK ACTION and ACCURACY are what one depends upon
when placing a Long Distance call. These are factors which our
Long Distance sUff exert themselves to provide you with.
Are you making your telephone deliver 100% useful service to
your business or home life? At your disposal are Long DUUnce lines
to all principal towns and villages within hundreds of miles of your
own telephone, including many United SUtM points.
Can our “Rata Clerk” for charges. You will find them reasoneble.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

•j
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TAXAM PACK
National Debt Doubled Since
War—Startling Figures
Canada's national debt has doubled
since the .war ended. Provincial and
municipal government expenditures
have also increased SO per cent, to 70
per cent.
The tremendous increase in govern
ment expenditures and the consequent
heavy increase in taxation in Canada
are the two things which keep the Do
minion from benefiting to the fullest
extent from the many economic ad
vantages which Canada has over other
countries. The mounting up of gov
ernment expenditures is astounding.
Canada to-day pays about $900,(^.000 in taxation: an average of $100 pec
annum for every man, woman, and
child in the country. This is almost as
heavy as the taxation in Great Britain.
'Canada's national debt has doubled
since 1918. and now stands at $2,800.000,000.
With every other AngloSaxon country reducing its expendi
ture Canada stands alone with its ad
dition of $3,000,000 to the national debt
in 1923.
%
In pre-war days practically all the
national revenue was derived from
customs; to-day custom taxes bring in
double what they did and in addition
the Dominion government collects an
average of $3,000,000 each week from
special taxes.
Although the war ended in 1918.
special war taxes are still being col
lected. The ordinary expenditures of
the Dominion government are more
now than they were during the war.
Canada's provincial governments are
costing from 50 per cent, to 70 per
cent, more than they did in 1918. and
municipal governments have increased
to the same extent. How long will
the taxpayer refrain from demanding
drastic cuts in public e»enditurc?
Coming and doing
The farmer pays. He pays as a pro
ducer and as a consumer. He is vital
ly interested in lower taxation.
It takes a keen eye and an active
mind to trace the process by which a
great proportion of the taxes paid in
Canada eventually comes out of the
pocket of the farmer; but it doe.s not
take long to satisfy oneself that this
is so.
As a general rule taxes are paid by
the ultimate consumer or the producer.
In some instances the producer is able
to pass the tax on to the purchaser of
bis product, but the farmer cannot do
this because the \’alue of his product
is fixed by .world conditions and forces
over which he has no control. In ad
dition to being affected as a producer,
the farmer also pays taxes as a con
sumer—so he gets it both going and
coming.
The farmer is therefore vitally in
terested in governmenUl expenditures,
whether they be federal, provincial, or
municipal. The more these govern
ments spend, the more he has to pay.
He may think that the levying of cer
tain kinds of taxes, such as income
tax, relieve him of part of his tax bur
den. because the city man has to pay
heavily under these taxes.
But the fact is clear, that wherever
possible, the busihess man includes
such taxes as a part of his business
expense, and the things he sells cost
just that much more and the farmer,
who is unable to add his taxes to the
price of his wheat, pays a very reason
able share of the income taxes paid by
busine.ss concerns with whom he does
business. The remedy is less expendi
ture by governments and lower taxa
t^n.

1 CORRESPONDENCE
POLITICAL ARGUMENTS
To the Editor. Cow'ichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—The Leader's reference
to the Redistribution outrage - says:
^'Mr. Bowser could have fought this
dastardly proposal in committee and
in the House."
The Leader knows that Mr. Bowser
did fight this "dastardly" proposal in
the House and if it believes in the Brit
ish way that redistribution should be
drafted by an impartial body, then it
must a^ree that Mr. Bowser was right
in having nothing to do with a jug
handled committee.
On the other hand, if The Leader
agrees with our member that the gov
ernment is fit to be entrusted writh the
framing of a redistribution bill, then
how can they consistently kick at the
consequence?
The premier says that, taking into
consideration the province as a whole,
justice has been done and yet The
Leader is sanguine enough to believe
that we can induce Mr. Oliver to com
mit an injustice to the rest of the
province by restoring the old Cowichan boundaries.
If there is another session bciore
the general election, it is to be hoped
that the old boundaries will be restor
ed and nn behalf of the Conservatives
Mr. Bowser has done all that is pos
sible to assist in making that change
by asse-ting that he will do it as soon
as he gets the chance, if this governmen; will not
There are oo grounds for The
leader's assertion that the Conserva
tives or Mr. Bowser are putting an
obstacle in the way of the wrong be
ing righted at Aie next session, who
ever is in power. One would think
that an Independent paper and an In
dependent member would have sup
ported the plea for an independent
committee to frame a redistribution
bill but having failed to do so they
now attribute the result of their negli
gence to the Conservatives.
The Leader now argues that if
Bowser A^d not done this and the
Consen atives had not done that, then
something quite different might have
happened, which only amounts to say
ing that if your aunt had been a man
then she might have been your uncle.
It may be supposed that the Cowichan-Newcastle Conservative execu-

tive are not worried about wnat The
Leader calls the "unw^e stcf/' in se
lecting a candidate. They may think
it »-\se to prepare for the worst but
that does not imply what Colonel
Barnes, who takes his cue from The
Leader, calls "taking it lying down."
If the colonel is logical then he
should sec to it that no other candi
date is brought out until the old
boundaries arc restored or they will
also he "taking it lying down.”
Whether the Conservatives arc
making political capital out of this
' dastardly outrage" may be question
ed but it is certain that Col. Barnes
is trying to do so. He says, although
it has nothing to do with the Cow•chan boundary question: "Many who
recognise the ruin and horrors of ex
tremes prefer the saner ideas of the
Provincial party."
Being made out of the same stuff,
how <lo we know that they are better
than any other party? VVe do know,
however, that there is a Pharasaical
spirit abroad such as we have experi
enced before, of which "Honest John"
wa> a great exponent.
.A gentleman who signs himself
"Unitas" expresses fear, or hope, that
the Conservative candidate wilt not
be able to win with the "Bowser
millstone round his neck."
Well. Sir. Dr. Tolmie. the late C. T.
Cross, and many other estimable
gentimen. after knowing Mr. Bowser
fur many years, have not regarded
him as a millstone, and company good
enough for them even Colonel Barnes
need not be ashamed to keep.—Yours,
etc..
TREVOR KEF.NF..
Cobble Hill. V. I..
February 14th, 1924.

SECOND
of the series dealtn{( with the estaUishment of the
Bank or MoKnuAi. at representstive points in Cmuua
end elsewhere

IN qUEBEC

1

At The Quality Store
THEN the Bank of Montreal opened hs first office
in Quebec io6 yean ago. travel between Montreal and
Quebec was mainly by stage coach, occupying three days
in the journey The difficulties and exigencies attending
nvd were such that funds were only conveyed between
the two dries -at the first safe opportunity."
Wah the opening of this Quebec offit*. the Bank of Montreal intioduced into Caiuda branch banking, one of the elements that hai
contributed to the remarkable elasticity of the Canadian banldng
system, winnmg for Dominion finance an enviable reputation m aU
pons of the world

Mr. Keene should be the last per
son to ask for the favours of a journal
on which he has heaped unjustifiable
abuse. However, we reproduce hfs
letter w'ithout further argument.—
Editor.
ROAD ADMINISTRATION
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
|
Dear Sir.—1 read with much inter-1
est your editorial in last week's Leader '
re Mr. Punnett’s forced resignation.
The action of Councillors Green. Fox
and Weismiller is undoubtedly against
the interests of every taxpayer in this
district, but. as The Leader hints,
there are wheels within wheels. Is it
true that Councillor Green favours one
of the old timers of this district?
Whilst one can never be certain. I
am personally willing to bet that I
can name Mr. Punnett’s successor,
a gentleman, who. I believe, became
famous locally by driving a roller
from Quamichan Lake to Duncan af
ter someone had started it for him and
who. I believe, also went without his
lunch so that he would not have to
start it again.
Another councillor, Mr. S. E. Weis
miller. seems to favour the contract
.system of road work. I should like
to know if it is true that Mr. Weis
miller. Snr.. and sons are in a position
to handle road contracts and if so. this

ReedomfitmiRiln

T.R.C^

Of the Bank’s $67 Branches, 8} are situated in the
Province of Quebec.

RANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years
*Iotal Assets in excess of i6so.ooo.ooo

point might be watched to advantage
by taxpayers for future reference
when voting.
A lot of our local wiseacres seem to
think that all the brains re<|uircd for a
road superintendent's position is to
throw a little gravel everywhere they
see a hollow in the road. It is a shame
that in matters where responsible po
sitions arc at stake that they cannot
be voted on by the taxpayers them
selves.
Mr. Punnett has built up a fine, ef

ficient .system of road gangs and has
ke|it our roads in good shape with the
iiii'iicy at his disposal, and anyone
who has not an axe to grind from per
sonal motives will be very sorry in
deed to see him go.—Yours, etc.,
A. O. HOPE.
Duncan. B. C.. Feb. 19th. 1924.
.\phis may be kept off house plants
by dipping the plants in water in
which some nicotine solution has been
added.

ADVANCE SHOWING OF
NEW SPRING MILLINERY
All the latest models and styles are no>v on view.
Ladies should not fail to visit our showroom.

Tempkfen^ RlwuiiMlic CspMlrs

for
RHEUMATISiyr SCIATICA
NEURITIS LUMBAGO

MRS. TOWNSEND
ALDERLEA HOUSE,

TEMPLETPNS TOROMTO «

Near Agricultural Hall

SOLD BVJ. W. CUSKIET

n
I

Tkere are 3500 .ullioriaMl Font Sre-

*1

that our

--------- u„.............-n-------------- c-------

ou
district. „c oasuiiic me responsibility as lo qual
ity” upon every purchase you make at this store by
our guarantee: “If, for any reason, our goods fail
to please you, your money cheerfully refunded."

PHONES 223—216 PHONES
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE,
AND SATISFACTION
“Five Roses” Flour, sure to please you, a sack, S1.90
Beach Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, 4-Ih. tins, a tin, 8.3c
Burns‘ Dominion Bacon, side or half side, per Ib., 33c
Quaker Standard Peas, 2s, 3 tins................... ... 49c
Quality Brand Coffee, freshly ground, per It).......50c
Pilot Matches, 12 to carton, 2 cartons..... ..... .... 35c
Sesqui Matches, 24 to carton, per carton . ...... . .40c
Sunkist Oranges, very low- prices, doz., 20c, 35c, 45c
Del Monte Bi-and Tomato Catsup, per bottle..._35c
Holsum Brand Tomato Catsup, per bottle___ JtOc
Heinz Tomato Catsup, per bottle............ ..........40c
Del Monte Brand—
Loganberries, 2s, per tin___ __________ 40c
Peaches, 21s, per tin................. .................,45c
Pears, 2Js,"per tin__ ______________ __.50c
Apricots, 2As, per tin —--- ------------------ ,45c
Fruit Salad, 2is, per tin......... .. ......... ..... _55c
Norse Crown Brand—
Fresh Mackerel, per tin ...
_30c
Soused Mackerel, per tin
30c
Fat Herring, per tin
..50c
Kippered Herring, per tin
Fresh Heri-ing, pei- tin......
Bristling, per tin ...............
Post’s Bi-an Flnkes, 2 pkts. for
Kellogg’s Bran, pei- pkt...........
Grape Nuts, per pkt...................
20c

f

:|g

SPECIAL VALUES
Eno’s Fruit Salts, per bottle ..... -................ 85c
Pure French Castile Soap, large bare, per bar...30c
Waxall Polish, foi all fine surfaces, per bottle, 40c
Quaker^Tomatoes, 2.1-!b. tins, 3 for
_49c
Sugar Cnsp Corn Flakes, 9 pkts. for............ .$1.00
Del Monte Spinach, 24-!b. tins, per tin ............35c

MARMALADE REQUHIEMENTS

Service Every
where At
Low Rates

EkA el tbcae Ford Ssrvk. Smkwo it
a direct link betwtm the Feed taer and
the Ford baorj.
Each it wanned by ^ecially trained
Ford werhanirt tkilltd in cvwy opet^
adoo peetatniDC to aanridng your Ford

‘‘Customer Satisfaction” is the guiding principle
at this store. _ You will find hei-e an eager desire to
please you with the smallest purchase. We realize

Finest Marmalade Oranges, per dozen ....... . 40c
Sunkist Lemons, per dozen............................ 40c
Sunkist Grape Fruit, 4 for.............................. 55c
Certo’ Pure Fi uit Pectin, per bottle... ....... 40c
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-tb. tins, per tin.....85c
Stanley’s Orange Marmai.ade, 4-Ib. tins, per tin, 85c
Keilleris Scotch Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins, per tin, ri.OO
Shenif’s Scotch Marmalade, 12-oz. glass, jjer jai-, 25c

Jt/fyFordPrt

it-.'

You Will Save Honey
By Purchasing Your
Grocery Requirements

ForSalt'Ht»re

Each canks a cooipltce acock oi Genuine
Ford Parts which are, in every Aeafl,
idMicil with the odcinBl para in yoor
^ and thoefon co-ordinate pedkdy
with evoy other pan
Every Ford pan end evwy Ford eerwfae
epcadoo It chargid ior at t ttaacUrd
low me. You aatd net barfain. be
cause you will not be evcrchar(ed
And to, DO DUOS where you buy your
Ford or where you use k, t^ is alwayt a Ford Serk^ Scadoo nearby reedy
to give you expen and immediate tervice.

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED
FORD imALER

Malkin’s Best Coft'ee, 1-ft. tins, per tin
60c
Nabob Coffee, 1-tb. tins, per tin.........................60e
St. James’ Coffee, 1-tb. tins, pei- tin
..........55c
Heinz Pure Malt Vinegar, 16 ozs., per bottle
30c
32 ozs., per bottle.............. ..........................55c
Holsum Brand Macaroni, 1-tb. pkts., per pkt.
15c
Holsum Brand Spaghetti, 1-lb. pkts., per pkt 15c
Holsum Brand Vermicelli, 1-Ib. pkts., per pkt...15c
Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, Is, per tin........55c
3s, per tin................................................. 81.60
Price’s Baking Powder, 12 ozs., per tin..........._55c
24s, per tin............ .................................$1.75
Magic Baking Powder, 12 ozs., per tin ______30c
2Js, per tin
..................................... _ 95c
5s, per tin.............. ...............................$1.85
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lai-d, 3s, per tin__ ____ __60c
5s, per tin............ ...................................... 95c
10s, per tin.............. .................................. $1.85
20s, per tin........ ..............................—.... S3.6o
Instant Postum, small s-ze, per tin....................35c
Large size, per tin . . „
. .
5.5c
Finest White Sago, 2 tbs. .... ......... ................. 25c
Finest White Tapioca, 2 tbs....... ........... .
25c
Finest Jap. Rice, 3 lbs. .. ......... ........................25c

SsrriM Stalicaa.

Walter C. Tanner
L S- TRUCKS - TRACTOILS
OLDS

BURNS

BRUISES

COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER
PHONE 223

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE 216

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, R C.

SHAWimiAKE
Library Association Formed —
Australian Visitor

made a tremendous rally and basket
after basket was chalked up in their
favour. Nothing appeartu to Jaunt
them and when the whistle blew the
score w*as 27 to 22 in favour of Shaw
nigan. The audience went wild over
the victory. The line up was:—
Bluebirds—A. Hole, J. Dowds, J.
Bucket, J. Underwood and K. Molton.
Shawnigan—W. Blake, Eric Gib
son. Thco Elford, Jim Burdis and R.
Yates.
Referee—Mr. H. Vogel. A dance
followed the game.__________

Thanks to the prounssivv spirit of
the ShawihBan Woim-n’s Institute, a
lonB felt want, iiamely, a public library, is to be shortly tilled.
An effort was made some four years
ago to interest people in the matter.
Miss Stewart, librarian :it the public
library. Viet; .*ia. came to the lake and
explained the procedure necessary to
establish a library, but the time was
not ripe. The Women’s Institute,
however, kept the project in mind and Masquerade Ball Great Success—
now are rewarded lor their persistent
Ladies* Aid Meets
•fforts.
.
The Valentine masquerade ball on
A public meetiiiR was held m the
S.L-.^.A. hall on Thur-clay for the Thursday evening was most enjoyable
purpose of receiviiiR the report of the and successful. Although the attend
committee appointed to Rather the ne ance was not quite as large as at last
cessary data; and to proceed to in year’s event those present had as good
or even better time.
corporate.
The weather was fine, the hall m
The meetinR wa-. well attended.
Mrs. K. T. Klii'rd was elected to the much better shape and the music all
chair, and called upon Mrs. Mason that could be desired, all adding to
Hurlev. w ho had gone to considerable the comfort ami pleasure of the danc
trouble to get full information regard ers. This year 157 tickets were sold.
Last year there were 176.
ing the matter, to report.
Shawnigan Lake and the south end
Mrs. Hurley g.ivc a clear and con
cise e.Nplanation
the plan, reading of the district were not as well repre
correspondence from the provincial sented as might be expected. How
librarian and Miss Stewart; also that ever. the north end made up for it, the
portion of the Library act dealing with Bench. Cowichan Station. Duncan,
and as far away points as Cowichan
rural libraries.
At the conclusion of the address it Lake and Ladysmith were well repre
was moved, seconded and carried that sented.
Those who put so much time and
a company should be incorporated
and named the Shawnigan Lake Pub labour into the preparations for the
lic Library association, according to affair felt they .were well repaid by the
the act. following which sufficient sight of so many happy people. Miss
tnember.s signed the necessary appli Melrose was responsible tor the decor
cation forms and the first meeting ation of the supper room and tables,
which was beautifully and appropri
closed.
This was followed immediately by ately carried out. Most of the mater
a second meeting which proceeded to ial used was collected from the woods
elect the five directors necessary. and the paint brush was applied to
Seven names were submitted and a help nature. The resnlt proved very
ballot taken, resulting in the follow artistic and was much admired.
The bvll room was decorated by
ing being elected for one year:—Mrs.
Mason Harley. Mrs. A. E. Wheclton, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Barry. Messrs. J.
Mr. Odo A. Barr^'. Col. Eardley-Wil- Perry, R. Campbell and F. Morris.
Hearts, balloons, streamers and ever
mot and Mr. S /. Heald.
Considerable discussion took place greens were used with very effectn’C
relative to the working details. It was results .
The supper was in the enable
announced that the Women’s Insti
tute had secured the use of one of the hands of Mrs. Keene. Mrs. T. P. Barry
rooms in the hall for a library and and Mrs. Campbell, assisted by Mrs.
would pay the rent for one year. A Melhuish. Mrs. La Fortune and Mrs,
fee of $2.00 a year for subscriptioits Alsdorf, and proved to be one of the
best -suppers handled by these ladies
was fixed.
The additional work necessary was for some time. Mr.s. Melhuish acted
left in the hands of Mrs. Mason Hur as door keeper.
ley for completion. A hearty vote of
Mrs. Keene, Mrs. Henderson. Mr.
thanks was tcndeml that lady for the B. Doncy and Mr. H. L. Dcloumc
excellent work accomplished.
acted as judges and their task was by
The directors held a brief meeting, no means an easy one. The prize fw
electing Mr. Odo .^. Barry as chair the best dressed lady was earned off
man; Mr.«. Mason Hurley, secretary; by Miss Melrose as a butterfly. The
and Mrs. A. E. Wheelton. librarian. prize for the best male attire went to
The act allows the directors to add Miss Clayards. Duncan, who wore a
non-voting members to the board of very handsome Highland costume.
directors and accordingly Mr. A. K. The most humorous character was
Wheelton was elected treasurer. Mr. Mr. F. Hartl as a tramp, and the most
James Ford was also added, as he had original costume was worn by Miss
Volunteered to act as assistant librari R. Robinson. Shawnigan Lake, who
an.
appeared as a carrot. Mrs. Frayne.
It is hoped to get the library start as “Forest Protection” was very good
ed early in March. .Arrangements and Mr. I. Manley as ”.A night out,”
■will be made with the Victoria public caused a lot of fun. There were many
library and the provincial library for other pretty and original costumes on
a large number of hooks, which will the floor during the evening.
he augmented by donations which
Mr. J. Perry ami Mr. T, P. Barry
have been promised.
acted as M.C.’s. When 2 a.m. arrived
Shawnigan public school was hon no one was ready f«>r home so aroured on Wednesday. February 6th rangenieiits were made to keep np the
by a visit from Mr. and .Mrs. Bagenal. fun for an hour longer. Hnnt’s or
of Melbourne, .^us|ralia. Mr. Bagenal chestra. as usual, wa- in splendid
is activriy engagril there part of his form. The hall fund will benefit to
time as one of the trustees of a large the extent of $82.
fdueaiioiial ptiMic fund, amounting to
The Mill Bay Ladies' .\id held their
S450,000. .At prcM-nt he is writing a monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
history of the Commonwealth, He T. P. Barry on WedneMlay of last
>pokc to tilt* st*li4H')l on the hi-tnr>‘ of week with a fair ailemlance.
The
Australia, tracing it from the early whole aftiTiit>on was taken up with
days to the present time. The pupil' plans for a sale of work at Easier,
i-nioyed the tirst hand information.
The quarterly hoani of the MethoMr. Uagenal then paid a visit m the i!i-i church In Id th» tr third inerting
Leinster preparat«»ry *rliool and lec at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fawdry
tured on the fauna of XiKtralia. The on Monday evening with ten inemhers
pupils wiTe very imich interested
present. Financial reports show that
were the Miller i»er-*on< present.
finances are about the same as last
Mr. ftau'eiial i- visiting ihe chief year which is considered fairly satis
cities of the Dominion. He will go factory. It is hoped to make np the
to Ireland for a -hort visit to his par- deficiency liefore the next meeting.
ents. and then t-* South ,Africa. Inforc The Rev. A. E. Stephenson and Mr.
reuirnmg
While in
-...... .............to .\iistralia.
p |.'awdry went to Victoria on
Shawniuan. Mr. and Mrs. Bagenal Tuesday morning on clmrch husines»..
were the Clients of Canon and Mrs
Mi-s.s Harris, who has been away on
Barry it The Cofiarr.
sick leave, was getting on nicely and
On Friday Mrs. Mason Hurley ad expected to be hack on duty this week
dressed the piiptls f»{ the public hm a relapse <ct in on Monday and
school on *‘Hon*.» Kong” and the lec she had to he taken to hospital in Vic
ture wa.s ti>temd to with clo-e atten toria. Miss Hasling. Victoria, is tak
tion f<»r ihrte ■•narters of an h**nr.
ing Miss Harris’ plac** as teacher at
Photographs .ind nn»dels were used the Cobble Hill schmd for ti e preswell as hlackhnard draw mgs. |
Another lecture has been pr>>mised
The Rev. W. J. Crewe and Mrs.
next wti*k The school lias Ineti very Crowe are attending the Anglican
fortunate in the help ntid the interest synod at Victoria this week,
taken in it by the Women’s ln«titnie ' },\r_ j. Mdrose. Vancouver, was the
and the residents of |he fUstnct
It
of his sister-in-law and niece,
is most encouraging to Mr. Odo A. | Mrs. and Miss Melrose, over the week
Barry, the school master, ami very j
Capt. M. Williams, who has been
helnfnl to the scholartravelling through the States for the
In basketl>all circles things were past two months, returned home on
very Fvely this wet k. f^n Wt dnesilay Momlay.
**
a donhir hf-obr was plnvid in the
S.L..A..A. ball. .\ team from North
Ward pnlilic sch«*o|. \'ict»iria. met a
tram of Shawnigan public school
boys and the Bhirliirds. of N’ictoria.
Former Resident Dies In Victoria
plavcd the Shawrnivan Seni«ir*.
The schmd ht»ys’ game was very
—New Telephone Line
keenly c»»ntestetl hnt owing to the vis
There passed away on Monday.
itors being very much heavier the
game was a trifle one sided, not so Kcliruary lllh. at the Royal Jubilee
much from the pomt of skill, hut the hospital,' Victoria, after a long illne.ss.
little fellow's could not climb high Mrs. Jessie Burdett Phillips, wife of
enough to secure the hall from their Commander W. H. Phillips. R.N. (re
opponents. The score was 26 to 1.1 tired).
Cmdr. ami Mr-. Phillips came to
in favour of North Ward, and they
were forretl |o work for their viriorv. Vancouver Island in I9l2. taking up
North WartI—k*. I’hllhrook, F. Rell- their residence at the Imu-c now oc
ford. W. Lemin.
Voight. 1. Mc- cupied by Mr. and Mr*. Curti.s Hayw'ard on Soolc road. Later they mov
Phee.
ShawnigHii—Walter Klford. Wins ed to Victoria. Mrs. Phillips is sur
ton Elford. Waller Yates. Charley vived by her husband, a son and two
T. ewingtort. Wilfred IMIand. Frank daughters. She was laid to rest in
Ross Bay cemetery. Victoria.
Sam.
Thursday. Mr. A. Kennington and
Referee—\. R. Hr»le.
The seiii«»r game wa- easily the best Mr. W. H. Cres'.wcll were among
match played in the hall this season those who acted as pallbearers.
The new telephone line is nearly
The Bluehrrds livid up to their reputa
tion for skillful, clean, fast playing completed on the Riverside road.
and started the game by scoring four Subscribers are putting up their own
baskets in the tir«1 two niimiles Their posts.
Large i|uantities of manufactured
team work and f.nsi foot work was
lumber are being assembled at Cow
fine.
.As soon as Sliawnigan hoys got ichan Station to fill a large export
their measure, however, they played order.
•An enjoyable private parly, attend
an excellent game. Blake soon found
the basket. Tim Burdis used his height cd by some fiflj( guests, was given bj
to good effect. FUnrd made some Mrs. A. Kennington in the Soutr
clever runs. Gibson was always on his Cowichan hall on Monday afternoon.
man and forgot all about his hair, Badminton and ping pong were the
while Yates looked after his man and chief source*, of amusement. The oc
guarded the basket with great skill. casion wa» the half term holiday at
In the -eeond period when the game a number of the schools attended by
seemed lost, Uu* Shawnigan boys the younger folk from the district and

TQMIIEEVES
CASH GROCEK

I-"

Is,

COBBLE iii ms

SOUTH

Thursday, February 2Ut, 192<.

Carries a nice and select
line of household necessi
ties. Customers are al
ways assured of good gro
ceries at most reasonable
prices.
ALL CASH GOODS ARE
DELIVERED FREE.
We invite you to visit our
remodelled store.
THE HANDY CORNER,
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

A BICYCLE
FOR YOUR BOY

m;

Hade by Perry ft Co*
of Birmingham, England.

«50.«0

For Mathers—

0!ip’5Tir«5!!op

^ tiue nouruhment in delkiou. form FRY’S CO^A is iupr»me.
it this
«nd you wiU^d it mwt appetising an^ digestible. Jo 3 nod
teaspoonfiiU of FRY’S CXXX3A add three spoonfuls of spgar mix well. Then
idi one half cup of boiling water and mbt t)ioroi^ly.‘ Add two cups of
boiling iw^ter and boU very slowly for 5 minutes, stiirring oc^iotially. *Thi«
odd milk or cream to^iwte. This will giye.you Cft^ at its.best.
RBMBMBER, NOTHING WILL DO ^BUT
consequently many of them were pres
ent at the party. Excellent rcircshments were served.
NEWSPAPERS CHANGE HANDS
Fraser Valley Record And Abbotsford^
Post Disposed Of
The Fraser X'allcy Record and The
.Abbotsford Post, published at Missim
City, have been disposed of by their
proprietor. Mr. J. A. Bates, to Mr. R.
D. Gumming, editor and publisher of
The \>hcroft Journal. Mr. Gumming
has already assumed charge of his new
venture, and there will be no break in
the issuing of the Record. Nor will
(he journal cease its publication under
suh-management.
In sptaking of the cause for the
change. Mr. Cnmming says: ’’The
change is being made only after care
ful consideration.
Several factors
have entered into the transaction; and.
apart from per-onal reasons, the vital
business one is that, under present de
pressed conditions, tw*o plants can hr
operated more economically together
than separately. This applies to The
.Ashcroft Journal, w’hich is so situated
that the cost of power is a very seri
ous drawback. A great deal of The
.Ashcroft journal work will be done
at Mission, which is faxoiired with
cheap electric power.”
The Fraser Valley Record is an ex
cellent weekly, well edited and got up.
and enjoys a high standing in the
community’ in which it is issncd. The
Lcatler wishes Mr. Cnmming all suc
cess in his new venture.

FROjNT

JEWELRY

NOW is the time to get busy with your spring woric.

We can
Our

expert advice is at your service.
Doors, Sash, Frames, Furniture, etc., made up to any design.

mmm mm mm

BOX 490

PHONE 801

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK
DUNCAN
Lunches 4Sf.
Supper 40«.
Teas at any time.
Daily 11.45 a.m. to 0.45 p.m.
lust the Place for Evening Parties.
Phone 199 for Terms.

Sis J

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER
All ClaMca of Sales Conducted.
Cash Advanced on Gooda
Twenty-eight years* bnsiaeaa
experience in Cowichan Diatrict
R.M.D. I. Dnncan

Phone 156 Y

y.

:

DUNCAN
OppoeiU leader Office.

BMILDIMQ
OF ALL KINDS
Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams,
(Hiieken Honaea or AHerationa,
all get the same prompt attenti^
Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,
P. O. Box 88
DUNCAN, R C.

(Next City Power Bouse.)

A. E.
IU3.T.
Uember of the
Institute of British Tailoring
LADIES’ AND GENT.’S
HIGH CLASS TAILOR

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES
TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41

Phene ISO

DUN(XAN, B. a

Old Post Ofllee Block, Duncan.
Lndiea’ Garments Cut and Hade
in all the Latest Fashlone.

C.BAZFTT

repairs

im

quote you favourable prices on all your millwork requirementa.

TEA KETTLE

duncan;

WATCH AND CLOCK IffiPA^

JIOTBED SASH G^$S GRmtQUSES |

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

sti?i;et,

Suita from 145.
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

D. R. HATTIjE

Crqft^ni
andiReiKurSIfQrb
LAUNCHES
For Sale and Hire.
TOWING.
Agents for Faiihanka-Morse
Eleetrie Ll^t Plants.
CHOFTON

Dealer in
FARU IUPLEUENT8, WAGONS
HARNESS, BARROWS

"When pure
sweet milk
is essential
Pr«t Bedp* Book—
Wntc ibt Berdco Co.
Limited, Voaceuver.

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES

RESIDENTIAL
AND FARMING
PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

Get Your Tobacco At

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE
Craig Street, DuncanI
(next Sargent’s Shoe Repair Shop)
All Well'knowT) Brands of
Tobacco, Cigars, and Cigarettes,
always in stock.
Under entirely new management
M. M. GEOGHEGAN,
Proprietor.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc.
PHONE 29.

If you are thinking of

3uilding:
Houset, Bami, Oaraget, etc.
Consult

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Ininranca Agent,
COWICHAN STATION, B. ft N.B.

D. TAIT
FOR FINE SHOE REPAIRING.

E.W.
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
BOX 292
DUNCAN

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

To the Good People of Duncan:
NOTICE
On or about March 1st we will
remove from our present site to
the old telephone building around
the comer on Kenneth street, and
alongside of the new telephone
building and Stock’s Meat Market.

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
200 Rooma.
100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dlnlty—faveund
by women and children travepfaig
alona without escort. Three mintiter
walk from four prindpel theatiea,
boat ahopa, and Conegla Uhnuy.
Cona and visit ua.
STEPHEN JONE&

Institute Adds Weight To Tech
nical Training Campaign

Tuesday of last week at 10 a.m. or af
ter. He had a cough and the accused
had said he had something which
would cure it. Witness agreed to buy
It on the understanding that the liquor
was not to be delivered then. It had
been delivered a half hour later, being
placed m the back seat of Pierre’s car
w-hich was standing near the Catholic
church. The accused had told him not
to drink it until he got home. The
price paid was $2.
Mr. Kier gave evidence of having
found the bottle in the exact place the
Indian had said it had been put by the
Chinaman.
The defense was a complete alibi.
Three lady witnesses, resident on the
hiH. testified to having seen the ac
cused at the time the offense was
alleged to have taken place. He had
Hecn on his usual Tuesday round sell!‘'K fi>h.. At this point counsel asked
if sufficient evidence was in. stating
that witnesses were available to ac
count for the v/holc time of the ac
cused that morning. The ca<e was
dismissed.
The prosecutions in the two last
cases were conducted by Mr. G. F.
Elliott, city police constable.

Lumber Activity Continues —
lo ints me Doard replied that in
virw of the fact that they had, at her
Two Enjoyable Socials
urgint request, taken immediate ac
The members of the Vimy Women's
her unu
and sne
she had
nao been
oecn
Shipments during the week included tion to release Mtr
Institute had a busy afternoon at their
one C. P. R. barge and one C. N. R. notthed of it; and that the board had
renlar monthly meeting held in the
barge with 400.000 feet of lumber for already hecn in coninuinication with
hall on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. J.
another teacher who was prepared to
prairif and U. S. point>.
Laraont presided over an average at
A scow load of 160.000 fret went accept the position, it was regretted
tendance.
that the matter had gone too far to be
forward
to
\
ancouver
for
trans-ship
The auditors for this year are to be
ment by the s.s. Canadian Traveller to caneetled.
Mrs. Walter Robinson and Miss
It is understood that Miss Rowa
Australia:
and
a
scow
load
was
dclivLaura Smith. Mrs. T. C. Robson will
had intended to take a posh inn at
cred at Gabriola Island.
continue in her position as press corrowcll
River. On Saturday morning,
The
usual
weekly
dcliverv
of
logs,
re^ndent.
amounting lo 600,000 feet wa.« made however, she left for her home at
The Cowichan public library has
Nanaimo.
from
Crofton.
very generously donated thirty books,
The Margaret Coughlan was due to
which, with the five books received
REEVES BLOCK SOLD
dock here this week but the loading
from the provincial department, will
has
been cancelled. No other vessel
form the nucleus of a library for the
Other Property Changes Also Com
has
been
named
to
take
the
shipment.
Institute. This gift was gratefully
pleted In City Of Duncan
Many attended and an enjoyable
acknowledged.
time was .spent at the weekly whist
It was decided to hold a book tea
The Reeves Block, at the corner of
drive
and
dance.
The
whist
winners
Pfont and Kenneth streets. Duncan,
some time in September when it i<
were Mrs. Blanshard and Mr. Travesv. ha*, again changed hands. Mr. T. J.
hoped the library will get on to a firm
For the dance which followed. Mrs. Reeves has disposed of this pro|»erty
foundation. The institute also has
Blanshard and Mr. Travesy. with Mr. to Mr. D. G. Hughe.s. who comes to
a travelling library.
Donald C.Mneroii on the saxophone, thi-» district from Golden. B. C.
^ Mrs. Webber, convener of the ag
supplied excellent music.
ricultural committee, has chosen as
.\llhough having sold the block.
Another social evening took place Mr. Reeves has made arrangements
her co-workers: Mrs. Wagstaflf, Mrs.
on Friday and was well attended. Lo to retain the use of his present store
A. E. Lemon and Mrs. T. C. Robson.
cal talent again supplied the music i/iyiMiftr.v.
Mrs. Webber recommended that the
ne is having
navtng alter
premises, lo
to wiiicn
which he
alterfor the dance.
Institute again hold a flower show this
ations and improvement.s made to bet
Mr. Charles Hunt. Victoria, spent ter handle his business. It is underyear. This was unanimously agreed
the
week
end
with
his
friend.
Mr.
Jack
to. The amcultural committee have Displays In Weekly Papers Are
-siood that none of the present ten
Smuh. Mr. Donald Cameron and Mr. ants of the block will be disturbed.
charge of the March meeting and have
HigMy Praised
C. F. Windau visited Victoria over the iMc new propriclpr not wishing to
asked Mr. W. M. Fleming to give a
talk on “Potato growing."
The Toronto Daily SUr, which has week end. Mrs. j. H. Speakman has uttlize the building personally.
On the home economics committee. ti<e lanrat Canad^n circulation of returned from a week’s visit to Sidney.
Mr. Hughes, who is single. ha« alMrs. W. J. Curry is convener and has any daily newspaper in Canada, re
purchased a house from Mr. James
MISS ROWA LEAVES
cently took
Mwiv wcBtfimi
occasion to
(o print an e<xiodi
chosen Mrs. Walter Robinson to as vwavs*
Fimilay at the corner of Boundary
iai-----■ a column long in praise
nearly
sist her. They will have charge of the tonal
and F.vans streets. Duncan, and inApril meeting and hope to arrange an of the work done by small-town news New Teacher Appointed In Her Place triuN to reside there. Alterations to
At Consolidated School'
address by Mrs. E. Darlington, do paper men in interesting local mer
the house are being made.
mestic science teacher. Duncan, on chants in advertising. The pith of
Mr. O. Olmstcad has purchased a
Miss O. J. Rowa. who has taught house on hospital hill from Mr. G. C.
“Food and food values.’*
the artici® is in the following paraat the Duncan Consolidated school PbiWnian. Mr. Olmstcad is connect
Mrs. W. H. Allies is convener of
the legislation committee and Mrs.
“soroe of the small-town weeklies for the pa.st two years has left the ed with the McDonald. Murphy I.ogHaslam will work with her. On the that now carry display advertising service of the board, completing her gnig company. Lake Cowichan. and
health
child welfare
committee ^hich vies with that in the metropoli- duties on Friday, She has been re wa^i previously with this firm at
..w.sa.. and vssMu
wcji«ic vummiiiec
Mrs. Jessup is convener and will be tan dailies, used to find, some years placed by Miss .-\gnes Douglass, who Caniplicll River. His familv is now in
assisted by Mrs. Earl Wcismiller and
that local merchants scarcely be- commenced her duties on Monday resulence in the newly acquired home.
morning.
Miss Enid Whitbourne.
# lieved in advertising at all
Arrangements for alt thc-c vales
Miss Rowa's departure is the result were completetl by Messrs. J. H.
Decide
Derirf* To
T« Assist
"The notion that a merchant adver
The education committee, composed tised out of the goodness of his heart of a combination of circumstance.s. \\ liiitomc and Co.. I.td.. Duncan, who
At
the
last
meeting
of
the
Duncan
of Mrs. Clark and Mrs. J. Lamont. in order to help the newspaper and
have also made sales recently of sev
presented a report on Tuesday and ought, therefore, to have som^ing to Consolidated school hoard, an appli eral tracts of timber.
brought in two recommendations say about the policy of the paper, cation for an increase in salarv was
received from her and this was turned
which were accepted. One was that used to prevail widely.
oyer to the finance committee for con ^ <>ambling in the business of farm
a resolution in favour of the retention
“One hears little of it now, except
ing i.s as dangerous as gambling in
of domestic science and manual train from persons who know nothing of the sideration.
On February 7th Miss Rowa wrote any other business.
ing in the schools be sent to the de facts. An advertiser advertues be
partment of education and to all the muse it increases his business, and if the board stating that since making
\Mien a good sire will double the
her application for an increase she
Institutes of the province.
he stops his business decreases.”
had received an offer of a position profliiclion of grade cows, it is best
Mrs. Lamont was appointed as the
This hite the mark, says the Trail at a much higher salary than she was to have a good one.
delegate from the Institute to join News, Five full-page advertisements
those from the Cowichan Women’s on consecutive pages without an in receiving here, and that as she was
Institute when they present the reso tervening lone column of news matter, seriously considering this offer, she
wished to know if the school board
lution, recently passed, to the school
Published in a recent issue would release her at once to take the
tTMtees. ^
of pie Province through the g^ness
^ The other recommendation was that of heart of the firms concerned, but position.
The finance committee accordingly
m order to show their interest in the because of their desire to bring the
met and alt members of the board
^htlam school, the Institute should attractiveness of
ux their
incir goods
guoos and were also communicated with, result
donate «.00 towards prices awarded P”c« before the bu^ng public.
ing in a letter being sent to Miss
at the summer closing.
what applies in a large city, where
Final plans in regard to the social there are several big department Rowa on February 9th informing her
that the board was willing to accept
to be held to-night were discussed at
and jeompetition 18
is Keen,
keen, cer- her resignation as soon as a successor
.*r» •••'»
some length. An interesting demon r
tamlv applies in like measure to the could be found.
stration in the art of making men’s small rural town, where the merchant
The board communicated with the
caps was given by Mrs. T. C. Robson. who does not advertise ther^y at once
The tea hostesses were Mrs. J. B. plays into the hands of his compete department of education immediately.
Ill regard to another teacher, and
Creighton and Mrs. W. J. Curry.
tors who do.
through them were put in touch with
Social Events
• But little of a stock can be shown Miss Douglass, with whom negotia
The dance in the hall on Saturday
in
store
windows,
while
well-written
tions
were practically completed when
evening m not as well attended as
usual owing to counter attractions, and properly displayed adverti.slng another letter was received from Miss
but there was a fair crowd and an cn- sMks out prospective purchasers in Rowa by the board, on February I2tli.
their homc.v and brings them to the
In this she stated that she had
joj^ble time.
store, no matter whether it may be thought the matter over and had dc- ’
The event Was arranged bv the on
a side street.
cided to ask the hoard to cancel her !
Vimy Social club. Music was supThe man who advci'ti.'ics what iico- rcque.st as there were only four
plied by Mrs. Emily Smith and Mr.
Henry Robinson. Miss M. Payne ple want to buy, either because of the
played the extras. Mrs. W. R. Jessup uniqueness, quality, or price, or be
o
Paj*'“Eton and Mrs. J. P. cause of a combination of all these
Smith had charge of the refreshments. futures, is the mn who will get
trade, while his competitors who
i7u combined social committee the
reffATd
m.
-___ ____________
which will have charge of social events rega«! advertising as an expense ana
for raising money for the hall fund,
held their first meeting for 1924 on
Tuesday evening.
The members of the committee are:
w
Institute—Mrs.
Miss Laura Smith

GOW) jmnsiNG

SUmUS OKXERELS

y

^The fellwing extract from The
NorwSch. will be
chairman *1“^'*»* *® POTltrymen. rfr. Hanand Mr. Ram secretary of the com^ fonneriy a resident of the
raittee. Arrangements were made for
a aocial in the near future.
V
bas bm set on foot
MVE LIQUOR CA^ES

The arrest on Tuesday of last week SJj ®
Prior Pirrre. a CowicLn lUdisTby
Mr. Wiliam Kier. provincial polici g
constable, on a charge of driving a
motor vriiii-iA
—j__ at. • Vi
once of liquor, resulted in five eases
I2IL .
'iquor act being
bright into the provincial and city
police conns at Duncan.

of «nune^^*f.™?|
in this country, to
better prie^for
“Pooloby ®f the
*7 c^peration.
a letter to the poultry

¥T.ssrSiJ:„r,!^uS’!;

by Mr. J.

he?a'd'g;^rtrth%'&oV»i^

The bulk of them have been paid A few
are still unpaid. If you are amongst these,
this will remind you that

Lemon Gem! per^ti,

i". ''ictoria-Nol 6,000 Miles Away
«‘sht.

sax's?"'

I

......... If*

Ormond’fl Dog Biscuitu, tier bag
Ormond’s Chocolates, per lb. _

toe. SOf. and 60f

PHONE 3G0

P. O. BOX 364

LANGTON NOTORS
Overland
Willys-Knight

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
R«, Speed Wagon

Paige
Jewett

<
We have been appointed to repressnt Uunuit Motors of Canada,
and we now have the following neu models on show;—

DURANT SPECIAL TOURING
A really powerful four<ylinder car, built for STRENGTH and
ACCESSIBILITY, with fine lints and finish.

1924 STAR TOURING
The most talked-of, low-priced enr built thU year. She’s strong
throu^out; she has the powerful "Red Seal ContinenUI” motor. wWch
Ls really accessible, and Acre is more room and comfort in the body
than you will find in cars selling at the same low price.
^

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
LUNCHES
DINNERS
—

Evening Parties Catered For.

All Homo Cooking.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

WHITTAKER
6PT0METR1ST

Eye.- Tested.

Glasses Fitted.

Broken Lenses Replaced.

WHITTAKER
OPPOSITE the STATIoV-

nWVEl VIA IME CANADIAN PAOTIC
TVe will be pleased to quote Pares, Railway fieliedoles,

$2.00 IS NOW DUE US

Through Octets Booked to Enghmd.
Sleeping Car Accommodation Arranged.

It is not oiir wish to stop sending The Leader, but it is
essential Aat all subscriptions should ta paid.
You can help us.

lias reocnea suen

*"
I.

*"“* Proporly

,fb®. *"<f of the aceoonting year

««»rt.JnX

i&" tL

nv

CORDONNERIE FARM CHEESE
Now ripe, rich, and j^ow; devoid alike of craftiness or nastiness.
•The retail pnee is now only 46 cents per Ib.

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
TeMpAoBo 39

and CC^sioR^!^

DUNCAN, B. C

Front Btroot

""'““-CHESHIRE
Htiway-s Cafe,

Cowichan Creamery

CHICK POOD

"

ASK FOR CITY BAKERY
ELECTRIC HOME MADE BREAD
RICH FRUIT, SULTAN/, AND CHERRY CAKE.
1-lb. Fruit Cake, 25f.; Madeira Cake, SOf.; Layer Cakes, SOe
Small Cakes, 26# per down.
Wednesdays-Hot Plain Rolls.

Saturd.iys-Hot Buns. 2o<. per doi.

CHKK STARTER
CmCK MASH
C.C. A. amf Me and Me Brands

-

those ragg^ou, and are iwriuS to
Mr. Hanson at the above

c. G. FIRTH. Agent.

H. W. Bevan

in hWnmois Alat. a.a.1______

&nrp.:st’So^-

Call. Write or Telephone to Duncan Station.

F. S. Leather

into ‘meat extract,' etc., and in this
»’*y.sbow a good profit.
He ^ on: ‘rtere ia evidently a
big margin of profit to wo A on. and

make.’

tnan on Kenned street. Duocan. on

1924

a‘\noTc^rrere3‘M:

ih the provincial
»«nlenced to two
TOont^hs m Olcalla gaol for hu offense.
Johnny WTionnock. a companion of
yierre. wm fin^ » and costs for be of prodnetion are np at least 60 per
ing dmnk.
Arthur Wniiams was hfV.’
^ "Of benefited,
found gi^nty under the Ind'ian act of
ttuUwfuily supplying an Indian with
“'The middleman and retailers
^or «.d was fine<f$150 with an opmonths in jaiT The fine oJSr
^"fore, in
paid. Prosecutions in these cases
■vm conducted by Mr. Kier.
It transpired that ^V^laims had se^ed some of hu liquor from Leo
yerolini, logger, Hillcrest. whose ver"^'’n'Vns had come and
TObsS
arted him to pnrchjK
jj
for him M fie (WHliams) did not ^‘raJ tettenljg“pte5t “he^’raSi?
'Pbij Verolini tars would send in their live birds and
„ 25- *n™.'n» over the liquor with
no profit to hmiseir.
Thel^Wi^’
P""These Wrds wwld fh
then“t?*?
be fattened
II '^'vobni was charged with un
lawfully having acted as an agent for
another in the pnrehase of liqnor. con
trary to the Liqnor act. Mr. R. D.
Harvey. Doncan. appeared for the ac'".'‘""g a plea of guilty
pleaded for leniency in view of the
cireomabnees of the case. Verolini
cost”'^ **"
bne of $S0
Case
Kerre had given information in reBJtl to pnrehasing liqnor from a
Chinaman. Joe Bni, otherwise known
.Sing who was consequently

ORMOND’S BISCUITS

Steamer SaUlngs, Etc.

An*« Of IndUn Ludi To Lone Lbt
Of____
Charges

wfiltr'd
n“
Maitland-Dongall

your subscription for

CLAUD BUTCHER
FHONB 2S3

tat Vancouver I.sland Prosper by Her Industries, and Buy

HAVE YOU PAID

Former Reiident Makes Sutgei
tioni In Engliih Press

‘ilntlSJrrV-

(Opposite the Creamery)
BOX 22

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

CaWMERCCAL FERTILIZERS IN STOCK
______

PI»M 68

Mm* Your Orders NOW

LeaderCendensed Ads. Bring Results

j

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER

CwUclwii Eeadtr

considsr. an in emr in their ncm
■ ■ ■ ’chat they should
■ ould abide by the
decision
rssults of what diey know vns a mistake and by a refeicndnm taken in the
manner whichI we have sat forth,
km $hall the Piren the PeopU'e
r cocTCCt that rile refIt is
right maimtair,
....
crendum vote u not a verdict agan^
Vnaweii hg iti/btenee and unhnbed hg technical training but agi^t the nagain;
ing cost of education. That being so
Httt patriot Truth her glorimu pre there appears to be two courses open
cepts draw.
to rite board should it decide to r^
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law, open the matter—a decision in which
Joseph Story, AM. 2779.
it would be fully justified.
Should precedent be required for
disregarding a referendum, even when
Aa IndrpCTdenl Pipcf. prioted aod pnblifthcd wcikly on Tkar«ljy« »t Ihinean, \ »• that "poll of the people” has been
taken after adequate discuasioo and
ceu*e> Island. Dritish Colombia. Canada.
IIL'GII SAVAGE. MacaciRf Editor. an adverse vote recorded, we refer the
board to the action of the Surrey
. .
school board.
Member of
. .
Last fall the people voted, by refer
-Canadian Weekly Ncwsi-ai^rt Aseoctatioi.
endum, for the discontinuance of the
post of the agricultutal supervisor. A
few days ago the new trustees decided
to retain those services.
A similar course might be taken by
the Consolidated bo^ with respect
to manoRl trmintnf and doniest>c tciThiirMlay. Fct>rii.iry 21st. 1924.
ence. An alternative course would be
to conduct another plebiscite in Dun
can and the Consolidated area, re
WATER AND POWER
stricting voting to property owners.
If this latter plan be adopted then,
Probably last week's experiences o{ in justice to the children of the pubbe
consumers of Duncan city wstw will school, who run the risk of being de
hsTC conrinced them that all ts not prived of valuable education, a pleb.as happy as it should be in the water ^te should be taken as to the desire
of the ratepayers that fees be chv|ed
policy of last year’s counciL
Apart from the inconremence of to all who enjoy the benefits of High
having no water, or having to be con. school education.
It is within the power of the board
tent with a diny apoioD for that
lely serious
serioi for rile to
Sqnid, it is extremely
___levy theA lees and if reduction on
of education be the
bugbear
dty to find itself, even for an hour. I cost------------------------------, snrewithout the first essential lor fire pro-1 ly the people who pay have a nght to
call
the
tune.
.
,
tection.
The cost of such referenda u trivi
It will be conceded that Mayor
Mutter, since tal^ office, has tackled al to the importance of the matter.
with promplitnde the extremely in Should the board deem the cost pro
volved sitnation which he fosmd con hibitive no doubt the money could be
nected with water affairs. From the raised by individuals and organisaprivate conferences which have been Hons interasted.
t«M»t place between the council and
the contractor it may be anticipated
FISH'ANO MARKETS
that tome definite prononncenient will
ere long be forthcoming.
The recent fish cases prove to the
The new works were to have been hilt the allegations made in thia col
completed last October. Consnsners umn that salmon were being taken
and chiiens would like to know svhen from the Cowichan river and shipped
it is proposed to have them completed. to Victoria.
At present consumers art either drink
Thn alto add furriicr dammng evi
ing water taken from a system con dence to the long roll of incomnetency
demned some time ago by the depart with which the policy of the fisheries
ment of health or water straight from department has been marked here and
the turbulent Cowichan river.
elsewhere on this coast.
The announcement of the terms of
Although it hat been known to the
the B. C. Electric reveal the instabil authertlics and to the federal member
ity of the assurances given last year for at least a year, no steps have been
Ire Mayor Sraythe. It will be recalled taken by the department to amend
that the dtixens* advisory committee rxgnUtions to that there might
a
endorsed the pumping scheme with chance of eecnting a conviction^en
the proviso that this source of power
iMe offender should be
should first be definitely assured.
Opinion appears to vary concerning
C. H. Dickie. Con
the necessity of purchasing an addi- servative member lor Nanaimo, baa
idonal engine. Like the two installed, less influence with the Ottawa powers
it would need fuel oU on srhich a tax riian Mr. A. W. NcUl, the Independent
was placed at the last session of the member lor Comox-AIbcrnL
lecislatore, thus adding to cost of proIn the provirion of additional pre
dnetion by this method of mahnig ventive. measures riie department has
CHCvncny.
at last partially awakened to the rea-

<4

...
- i
.
-___
aonablcness oi reiterated representaload It mesne a '---------- ----------------than the figures
additionsl fuel oil,
nual c
actions.
The;
prior to the ennusl
e'ections.
Tne d
B c. wiU ...
sec to it ,h.t
that .h.
the resfulstiona
regulations
^ pemer basis charged to «''e^ , have e chance of securing e conviction
W^hes «he i^wer supphed to the
^wy make any further erreets?
“SEjS'dgm'iS?' inconceivsbl. blund-

Conc^g general fisheries policy

will deny that he has voted as anch
and haa striven to the utmost of his
ability to repreaent a very independ
ent community.
He haa now thrown In his lot wjA
rile Provincial party which, it iff hiserted, consistt mainly of Independ
ents who have hitherto taken no ac
tive part in politics but now find them
selves urged thereto by the alleged
misgoveinment and record of the two
old parties.
It may be anticipated that the ex
ample of the mendicr for Cowichan
will be followed by others. His xcrion will doubtless arouse mixed feel
ings in the Cowichan constitnency.
Graeral opinion may have been con
verted to the gospel that Independents
are useless and that, therefore, they
should Join a party.
Mr. Duncan appears to have taken
this cue and to have decided that
"third parties” are not quite to futile
at they were in Duncan recently pro
claimed to be.
YOUTH AND IDLENESS
Here it a thought-provoking edi
torial from a recent number cd The
Globe, Toronto:—
The ____________
Editor of _The Beaverton Exin the evening, found not a single one
who was learning a trade or had auch
a purpose in view. One eipired to
enter a bank. ..He observes that the
epidemic of hold-nps if largely the
work of youtba none of whom had any
fixed occupation.
The prejudice
agabist mechanical labour he regards
as foolish, and he points out that in
every greet social cataclysm, such as
now overwhelms Rnsais and
"the lete man is a man wirii a _____
he who knows bow to do one tiling
and to do it thoronghly.”
The prejudice is probably a heritage
irom the past. The modem tendency
bee been to improve the etatoe el rile
worker, both politically and economi
cally. It ia true, as The Expreie point,
out, that in the disturbed countries ol
Europe the men engaged in produc
tive occupations, cspeasllk in agricul
ture, are in the best positions, while
the profcstionel classet have euffered
the most. Even in the United States
it has been pointed nut that the me
chanic it in a better poeition than the
minister or the teacher, except a (rw
who have risen to the highest posi
tions. All this has a tendency to take
away the glamour of the ■■white-col
lar” c^lingt.
The trend of modem educational
idcaa also is toward raismg tha atatus
of mechanical ocenpationa. There are
agricahoral coUagci and agcicuhanl
university courses.
The technical
echool in Toronco has ben so success
ful that a second one has been eitabliahcd, end s third ii propoaed.
But the youths with whom the edi
tor talked were apparently Iceming
nothing, end were idling away time
which might have been used e'ther in
fining thenitelvce for useful cmpleyment or in cultivatian of their ndiide.
The blame cannot be laid npon edu
cation. The evil is simply idienss.,
with lack oi any definite elm and pur
pose in life.
No youth in Canada Iiiii any cxcuae
lor spending his evenings on riit
streeta If he is attending echool dur
ing the day. he has plenty of occupa
tion in pursuing his studies If he ia

heads' the water committee, isj
arimarily relegated the task of makmg the best of a b^d job. .There "

te pr^Iy complttcd without fur-1 ^
$4,340,000. "In 1913,”
tissr delsy.__________
j
.^nwn in the
!
London
mirket
sold for $4J0 snd
COSTS AND REFERENDA
: $3.00. In 19221 case cost $25 and yon
were getting chums and humpback
The Cowichan Women's Institute • mostly in the latter year,
has addressed a request to the Con"Cempere the prices and the
aolidated school board that the trus-l eniounts in 1913 snd 1922 snd you will
tecs should reconsider their recent dethe catch was shoot a one-twentidsion to discontinue the iniinosl train- .ih part of the 1913 catch and yet our
mg and domestic scime cla^
' beUted fishery depsttment says the
The reasqm given by thd Inrtitnie ^ (.xteheries are more than replenishing
are sound. .There are sdditi»l arm- ,he sea with salmon.”
ments which were not included in the , Our coirespondent puts forvrard t*-,
resolution. It is fairly well known' recommendation that the province
that this referendum was prompted by j should manage its own fishetics; get
motives for which some would have some rcal'fishing men on the staff; put
pire; others, stern condemnation.
the trawlers 25 miles from any spawnThe fact remains that the refercn-.|n. ground; and do away with the
dam was taken without any opjwr-;
altogether,
cusuty being afforded for proper dis-1 -a, h is now.” be ends, “one or two
cuccion. For this action the old bosrt
made ntilHonsircs whilst ten
Public opimon ^1 thousand white fishermen arc arithoot
«|^ld the new board if it now reaches a chunce to rauke a cent.**
a decision that it is not re«iH)nrib1c for
We do not know that there are thet
the sudden action of the old board and number
„uii$ayci V$
of white
waais« fiahermen
sa.aam«ssa»aa on
..raa thia
a...sv

ia not prepared to abide by the reaulta coaat but certain it it that there m^ght
of a hasty referendum.
| well have been five tiroes that number
It U noteworthy that the old board i had the fisheries of this province been
decided to take the referendum tnd; g<jniinigtered with a view to provin>
the new board decided to act on its rial development and national pro
reaulta without first consulting the vision for settlement and defence.
wWkcs of the North Cowichan Miuii*
An attempt is now being made to
dpul school board. At Chemainua found a colony of fisherfolk on Bark
Mmeatic science is not taught but the ley Sound in connection with the de
services of the manual training in* velopment of Scotch cured herring. It
struccor at Duncan arc utilised.
is to be hoped that this effort will suc
It is also noteworthy that die refer ceed.
endum %vas applied to the whole of
The problem of B. C. is largely that
the North Cowichan municipal area. of markets. Properly conserved and
It may be advanced that since the developed the sahnon. cod and other
North Cowichan school board was fisheries might easily have meant tens
not considered the proper course of thousands of additional white fam
would have been to confine the refer ilies to be supplied in our home mar
endum to the limits of the Consoli ket. That they are not here and that
dated school area.
most of our fisheries have been deThe referendum was not a money •polled lies at the door of the fisheries
bylaw. Consequently the act. with its administration of Canada.
proviso for all North Cowichan rate
payers voting on money measures
lOININO A PARTY
propoaed by either board, cannot be

ted to apply.
Another point which the Consoli
dated board might ukc into consider
ation is that the referendum was not
entirely a vote of the **ratepayers.” It
was a vote by those entitled to vote
at the municipal elections. These in
clude persons who are not qualified to
vote on a money bylaw as they arc
not **ratepaycra". but vote on quali
fications other than those of property.
The new Consolidated board is
utMleratood to be unanimoosly in fa
vour of perpetuadfig the tedW^
training now being earned on m Dun
can. Its members mutt, therefore,
consider that the hurried decision to
taka a referendum was a miat^.
They would be weH advia^ to raconsider the whole matttk. Th^ were
dotted to carry out echool admtniatradcaba Aa beat of their ability and ac
cSSS^ to tbdr own liffata and. wy

In this sorry world of politics the
path of the Independent is not strewn
with roees. Certainly no Independent
member in tie present Lcfislstive
Aaeembly has been so constantly ntisrepresented in the party presa and ^
has Mr.
foes St home
Duncan.
Despite his utterances during the
last session the member for Cowichan
is still Isbellsd in the presa as “Inde
pendent tfbersl." Anyone with the
•fichtaet knowlcdfe of local conditiona would hesilate to tack the Lib
eral labd, hyphenated or otherwise, on
this constitnency. In tact, Cowkbtili
if snytliinc. is and. one may Tentnrd
the sutement, always has been. “In-,
dependent Conservatiire.”
Mr. Duncan was slscts^ as Inde.
and has sat aa each. Wedd
not think that, any fair mini

All that The Expreu says in fivour
of learning 8 useful occupation it true,
but it is necessary also to cmphAsixe
the right use of leisure time. Young
people should be enconrmgcd not only
to read, but to form inodatioot for
discusrion like the Boys* PsrlUmeiits.
There is likely to be just u good amterUl for sutesmanihip and public
service in Beaverton as anywhere else,
and Canada can make use of all who
choose to develop their faculties in
stead of frittering them away in tdlenesa. __________________

NEW RLOCK PLANNED
Will Contain Two Storca
Four Apartmenta
The huililinq of a f^torr ami a|>artrm-nt lilock on Craig street. iK'twccu
The l«eailer Imilding and Mr. S. R.
Kirkham's store is contemplated Ny
Mr. Charles Bazett.
Plans. for the structure have licen
cnmplelcil hy Mr. Douglas .lanu-s and
tenders arc now being called f«ir. If
the building is proceeded with, which
is altogether likely, the block will
prove a w*etcoine addition to the city,
because not only arc two new stores
provided for but upstairs four entire
ly mo<lern apartments will be built. A
good tletnand for the last named will
Uiidoubtodlv be found as it would ap
pear that there is a lack of this class
of Hviug accoimnodation in Duncan.
The building is planned to Ik* sixty
feel long with forty feet frontage:
and two stories in h'eipht The con
struction wilt he of bnck and hollow
tile. The facing brkk specified is a
local product.
Two tiouhle frontage stores. 17 feet
hy 60 feet are to he built on the
ground fioml with an entrance lo the
upstairs in between them. The up
stairs is also to have a back entrance.
The four apartments upstairs are to
be quite up-to-date and will each con>ist of a sitting room, bedroom, kitch
en and separate bathroom. Built in
features will include cabinets, ranges,
ironing !>oards, medicine, linen and
cooling cupboards.
The block throughout will he -uppTted with steam heat and the finish
will he all plaster. Upstairs a burlap
dado will be added around all the
rooms. A part basement will house
the halting plant.
Provided a satisfactory tender is re
ceived and the work ia proceeded whh
it is anticipated that the block will
be ready for occup'ation^carly in

'rt^sdyy. ■ PthTOry 21it; mti

«’c.

CHURCH SERVKXS

- THE COWICHAN LEADEK CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Pcbnsanr 34th.—Scxacnlma.
Qufklif-St. PetCT**
•.a.—Heljr Coi
IO*'i^.-^S~un<Ia7 SebooL
3.30 p.m.—Evenioot.
CovHchin 8uHoo->8t Aa4rtw*«
».m.—Matini and Heir Communion.
Archdeacon Collison. Vicar.
Phona 398 L 3.
8t Mory’a. Somcnoa
II a.R — Matina and Sc noon.
3 p.m.' •EvensooKDuncan—8t. Joba BapCM
8 a.in.—Iloljr Commonloo.
3.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.— Kvcnwiu.
Preacher for the day. Rev. F. L. Stephenson,
Rev. Arthur Dischlafer. A.K.C.. Vicar.
Cbcmainua—St. Michael and All An(cli
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7:30 p.m.—Eventong.
CrellOQ School House
II a-Ri.—'Matins and Holy Communion.
Rrv. R. Eytoo Sporling, Vicar.

A ckarte of tic odAtioMl k wede —.cij
For Sak. For Eachange. Wtniad to Por..laae, to Let. LoU, Found. Work Wanted, vefftiirmJra where a Bos Nnber k fvmM
Sitoations Vacant. 1 cent per iHrd for rack
To caeurc inaertion In the enrrent bc^
ntertion. Minimum ehar^ 33 ecnti per in•ertion if paid for at time of orderfac, or all CoQdaaed Advertiicmcnts _mort be Iv
50 cents per inaertion if not paid In advance. BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

FOR SALE

WANTED
LISTINGS
or
BKSIDF.NTIAL
AND
ranch propertlet. C. Wallieh, Real Ettate
and Inturancr Attnt, office: Cowichan StaUen. E. k N. R. Hone .Vo. 168 R.
CONCRETING. SEPTIC TANKS. WELLS,
fcncine, chicken beam, blasting, etc. Also
cedar posts, any length; day work or con
tract: prices rcsionacle. My work is guar
anteed. A. O. Ifw, P. O. Box 363. Dun
can. Phone 98 L3 evenings after 6.

ENGLISHMAN. EX-CAVALRY OFFICER,
intending settling in Dnncan. would like to
kcalc a farmer who would take bis wife
and k...
U js
as paying guevts for a pen
period. of
..
about six
.... months: advertiser is 34, keen,
energet
. ...nic.
ic. and willing to work, but as a
start would appreciate as many comforts
as possible as nc is recoverins from an op
eration.
Apply Box 70, Leader offi^,
Duncan.

-nnaiity."
R.v. n.rcc Wallace. B.A..B.D. Mlnlucr. PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS:

alM settingt.
Give all partic-jlars and
prices. Api*ly Box 60. Leader office.

Mulrelift exoreh
II a.m.—Mipl. n*r.

3 i-.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—Service, SQmrnot.
2.10 p-'H.—ScinHay School.
; p.m. Evrniii* Service.
Rev. John R. Hewill, B.A.. Supl.
Chemainoft—Colvarv BapUct Chordi
II a.m.—Momlnir Service.
3 p.m.—Sumtay SchooL
7.30 p.m.—Eveolnt Service.
Genoa Bay—Thirtf Toeeday, 8 p-m.
Rev. K M. Cook. Paatbr. Pboee 10 R
Oirittlan Beicnca Sedatp
In the Olid Fellowa' Hall. Dancan.
Service every Sunday at 11 a.m,
Stiriday School Claat at 10 a.m.
WedneWay. 8 p.m.—Te«tin»onlaI Meeting
All Are Welcome.
Oeapel Rail
NVat to Cowichan Creame^. Honcan Street
Sunday. 7 p.m.—Coipel Serviee.
Wedneeday, 8 p.m.—Prayer and Bible
Study.
No Collreiion.
AH welcome

........... INDIAN RUNSETTINGS OF WHITE
ncr ducks:
du
most be best strains. State
full particulars snd price. Apply Box 55.
Leader office.
LIGHT ROAD CART. SUITABLE FOR
null horM. Lanham. Cnwlebaa Station.
YOUNG
. W031AN
............ WANTS WORK BY
JSe^ boar. Mist Bartley. Duncan.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT
Cowicbofi-Ncwca^ Electoral District.

"rflE' CANADIAN Pl'GET SOI-ND
Dated January I4lh. 1924.

To Apply To LesM Load
Recording
lowlcban Land DUtrr
iMta In.P^
biotrirt ^ Victoria, and
Bril
rlHak
boro* Bay, Vancouver
Cetuaabia.
Take notice that 1. Stanley Gordon, of
Genoa Bay. BriiUh Columbi*. occupation
oecojmli'
Mill Manager, intend to apply for permiasu

is:

‘

li «

said Let One
the Nofth-eart eomer of a
listance of Fourteen
dted And Foer (104) a du
(14) chain* Fifteen (15) feet; theoeje at nght
aogtes Northerly a distance of Ten (To)
^n*: theoee at right angl««
a Weaterly
dirtetfon to high-water mark a duUnM of

Much U9^ql informBtion! ii cort
tained in the spray calendar just issued
by the department of agriculture. Vic
toria. front which copies may be ob
Dated tbe 24Ui day
tained freew
~

I more or less
acre* more or

H

SADDLE HORSE. SEVEN YEARS. GOOD
driver: alM rubber tired democrat in good
cooditioe. S. Booth, Thetis Islaad.
•WENTY WYANDOTTE HENS. READS

NAMBL DOUBLE BED. COlU
VHITE EN/
mattsese. Offrt. Apply

ifoTR ul

POUR HEAVY RUBBER TYRED CAR-

SS Ate‘-c*Si’£f

S.

EXPERIENCED FARM HAND. MAR
ried. Apply A. C Jobaston. Soocnos.
S3IALL ROWBOAT AND STAR COOKmg stove. Kingaeote. R.M.D.. Cowidian
BROODY
Duncan.

HENS.
H.
Phone 166 L.

A.

WII.LIAM.S.

CONTRACT TO CLEAR THR EE ACRES
of land. Tenders to be ia b; March 1st.
ly accepted.
Lowest tender net m
David Evans. Koksilah.

Sapper tables may be reserved for the Elks'
dance on February 29th. Plan at office of
Mr. C. W. O'Ncilt. Duncan Block.
Vimy ball. Febraary 37tb. The great nighi
Whist drive, 8-10 p.m.: old time dance, 10-1.
Rcfr^menta. Admission SOc
The King's Dsnehter*' Scattered Circle «UI
meet lo-morrow. Friday, at 2.3C p.m. In the
norrrs home.
Mr. B. B. Ryslt. pianist, is open for engagementa^ a^ evraing parties, concerts, dsneea.
Daring Mr. R. II. Whidden's illness a comn is in charge of bis funeral directing

getmt

Hot lunches .. schoe. —.......... Sdiool Resunrant. Five eenu a service
Tbe South Cowichan Golf dub will
opened on March 1st. at 2.30 p.m.
Mr. W. R. Comwelt Hdcu Bfock. Dams
Hairdresacr to men and (ittlo mm.

the E*qalmalt and Nain Oabom* Bay.

Hundred and Four (104) »iluate Fifty (SO)

R.

BROODY HENS (NO PULLETS). CAPT.
Hunt, Cowichan Station.
GARDEN OR OTHER WORK, BY THE
hour o
Sasiman. Duncan. Phonw
247 L.

......

‘.Ts s.;::

STsS-.* WsT'-isi-iT*7ERY FINE YOUNG PIGS.
lidden. Duncan. Phone 74 R,
Whk

AGON. IN UCBLL^T
ONE HORSE WAGON,
cahivaMr. Baa
cooditiea; alM ^wberry
i
381 or pbew 336

'^’rhe^Superinlendeiit appointed will ba*e to I'rovincf to colirrt both new snd old ijubprovide• hi« own traniportation.
Kfiptions for the doily and weikly I’rovincr
AppIlL
on Vancouver liJam). Agtnt for The Family
Herald and Weekly Star.
C. S. CK.ANK,^
An auction aalr. folleveil by a dance, will
be held by the- t'sirl Guiden* committee in tbe
Women'* lurtitute
_______ ,. February 28th.
MUNICIPALITY ^ NORTH COWICHAN Thuraday.
1^. _________
Donation* of any
Sapper l._
ApplicMloat
Invited for the position at sale gratefoliy received.
rrrident coottsblc St CkanaiQu*.
The tecond card party and *• eial of the
Duncan Lawn Bowling clab will be held on
b. In Wcdnenday nest,
It, F
February 27 th. at 8 p.TO..
my tisndff on or before noon on fiatunisy, in the K. of V. i.odi room*. Everyone welcome. Come early. Admivsion SOc.
“•'"■BroX-.i.bc
The^i^'«^au^ht^*^»ale of
Uosrd of l*oli« Commmioaerv,
C. S. CRANR , ^
low*’ ball, Ihincan. on Friday. February 39tb.
Music and tea. Seed* and plants oo aale from
10 a.m. Admiskion free.
Mit* Monk has a few vacandc* in her aingLAND ACT
ing clasfic*. Monday*, after school: Fridays,
at noon for girls aiMl boys: Kindergarten
Notica at lnHutfou'tt~Are1y »•
dass; Tharsday aftemoens for small chil
In Sooke Un.1 Dlrtrict. R^idina Wvtrk* dren. Phone 141 LI.
of Virtoria. snd •ituate in ^kc. ilarteur.
Duncan Badminton Cluh.—The finals of
Take: notice that The CsnadUo Puff** the open tournament will be played off on
Lumber & Timber Co., Ltd., ol \Tic- Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Admisaien
--------------- 9. Inti- _ to ball 25e Inclading tea. I'layer* and mem
occupation., Lumbermen^
toria. B.C.,# oecupati
to IcsH the following
ly (or pembaii
bers free.
^...red land*:—
the S.E.
Mr*. Hitebeox. hat<irdrraser (over Mia* BarMap
dog. marcel, scalp treateo’a store), shi
-.........................E.
18 ehainffy^tkenee menu (with viidet ray),
bietrict.
Thmce
iricl. 1_____
-N. 7
), etc. Pboae or calL
N. 52* W. 23
33 chsii
chsio*: th..
_
tb.
tastinf.
dean shaving edge
Have
a
i
rtain.:
thence.
N.
3^
W.
'»•««
iin«:
tha7« S.^3r \V.*9 chiinV;
S13 chain*; thence S. 35* E. 13 chain*;

first on the Island: alM winoeri of two
B.CP.A. diplomas for winter Uy^.
old chicks. 820 per hundred. Hating

SSu’S

:icc ia hereby given that I. aball.
Notice
ay. the 7lh day of April. 1934.’
192 at the
Monda;
hour nf 10 o'clock in the foreoooi.. ■t the
Cmirt llouM,
liouM, inincan.
Duncan, hold
noiu ■
a Bpccial ailtine
Court ol Reviaion for the purnoac ol
for the aaid elrat'
reviaingt the liat of votera fo
Rate, 10c par Haa per laaae: itilnliim durga,
oral dialrirt. and of bearing
«i2S’oi".S‘ 80cT Deuto rateaWor htock faced tppe.
any and all objectiona to the
name on tlbc aaid hat. or to the rexi.lrai'
licant
for
fTfifftrelioo;
appli
a« a voter ^ anjr
An invitation i% extended by Court Aluha.
anti lor tb« other tmrno«» m forth in the No. 9206, A.O.P.. to aU ladies interested in
*”l‘rorineial Klectionfi Art.
th: formatten of a ladies* court in Dot can.
B.C.'. Ibi. Iltb da, .4 to attend a grt-logrtber social on Thot -lay.
Datni at Dune
Fehroarjf. 1934.
February TSlb. at 8 p.m.. in the l.O.O.F. hall,
'.’■MAITLANIl.nOUCAI.1..
when details regarding organiutlon, dues.
Riviptrar of Volrr*. towkhan.
NkwcaMlc Elfctoral Diatriet.
members of Court Alpha irc rvt|ue»‘ed to
attend.—j. A. Whan, Sicrviary.
MUNICIPALITY el NORTH COWICHAN
The Cowichan Slock Breeders* association
r Lan auclioo
ale of live stock
.. holding
............... aali
pun»osc
1
Pound Notice
I en
about AprU 30ih. Will those who wish to
ter stortt please furnish pantr dan of same,
together with reserve price, to the secretarj'
On*?Sowf KiS*
»*•»*'
on More Wednesdar, Febnury 27th.
These
listings mill not be binding but are dcsireil
l»ne
Mare, about 950
for the guidance of directors iu organiting
I'nleBb |>rcvion«ly claimed aiul all e*pen»r% the tale.
paid the above will be Hid by ruhlle eiiciion
The annual meeting of the North Cowichan
Red Cross society will be held in the Wom
en's Institute rooms. Duncan, on Tuesday.
roumJkeriKT,
February 26lh, at 3 p.m. .\s businrss of
much importance i* to come before the m.eting everyooe is aakrd to attend.
MUNICIPALITY of NORTH COWICHAN
The adjourned annual general meeting of
t Cowichan Station local. U.F.B.C., will be
Road SupcrimeodeiK
a p.i
p.m.. in
, on _... ijTjiext.^^^id in^
resothe C.A..VC
lions
from District ass«
association, and other
iutio
‘
I ff
Jness. Everybody wrl<
basil
***Ai-i-Iicanlfi to Mate caperieoce aod fialary

- -

•pp^E. II. WUliunL fcokM. HUI.____

WILL ANY PERSON HAVING HUMPTYdjn^ty egg crates with the name of B. C.
return to Tasaer’s store?

TO LET

-

ONE PURE BRED CHESTER WHITE
boar. 18 months old, from pnac winning
stock in Saskatchewan. 835. One^atrug,
light trailer, to carry half ton, MO. One
65-egg ^een incubator, new. _WrH« or

TENTS, MEDIUM SIZE. IN GOOD CON•llkrn. S. Booth. Thetis

8t. Andrew’s presbyteriau Church
II a.m.—Subject ? “The Dominion of the
Spirit."
2 n m. Sunday fichnol.
3.30 p

ss-co-rrir ifoit

twenty-four years' breeding for sae, acamiu mad egg predactloB; targe Cfg^ i
■■ g sixty per cent, extras. Wme

WANTED
Now ia tha time to ditch and drain
jfoar,.flaWa.
Eatlmatas given. Woik gnarantaed.
, ,
,P. O. BOX28
. COWICHAN STATION.

C WHITE LEGHORNS. WINTER
layera. Eggs. Flock gradlag, aoUcte and
hens. overT;
rr^ per cent, extraa. uar pea In
lional contest, sceoad; firM.M the
International
Island:
land: aln
eln winners ol two B.CP.A- dilorus

" ■*' 'S-tSlil-

„ Brvudkg bcaa.
187 LI.

OTATOBS. CERTIFIED SEED NETTBI>
Gem. Green Monnuda and Early St. Geergi.
U. H. Batett. Broeksby Farm. KokalUb.
■ 198 ■ *
ALMOST AT
YOUR OWN
PRICE,
about 20 leads of horM and c«w manure.
Apply 31. H. AtklnMD, Sahlatsten.
WHITE PEKIN DK.VKK. PRIZE WINner, very large bird. Price $4.58. Apply
M. Brownell. Duncan.
MeLAUCllLlN RO.M3STEK. 6 CYLINDER
driven under 6.000 mUes: beat of oeodHtau.
If mterested pbeoe 11 Li. CebWe Hflk
NO. I BALED HAY, 822;
straw, $13 per ten delivered
within radius of four miles
G. T. Corfield. XTowichan.

AND BALED
for 82 per fodd
on* good tnada.
Phone 84 LI-

DRESSED GEESE. 35c PER
PEI Ib.
cred. Netted Gm certified seed petaU
' tabfot^
82.50
LSO per sack; also large site
sit lor
tabte-utk.
. T. Corfield, Cowichan. ~ - •4 LI.
•
BREEDING PEN OF PURE BREb
Barred Rocks (direct Agaaslx strain): six
two-year-old heu and one cockerel. Pride
817. 11. G. Grainger. Norcrosa road. PhotM
299 L3.
FOR WINTER LAYERS YOU CANNOT
do better than try B. C Walker's White
Wyandotte or llsrred Rock hatchings
ings fggp.
82.00 per 13. Phone 85 U.
U.AY MARK. GOOD RIDING OR DRIV
ing: rising ten; $U. Cspt. Hunt, Cowichan
Sution.
CHEAP.
FRENCH
ovenv
Ftt
Deerholme.

RANGE;

THREE

llITED Nt'MnKK OP HATCHING
eggs fnim ten pure bred Barred Rock hens,
mated with pure bred cockerela. $2.50 for
infertile eggs refunded. Phone 301RL
WHITE EN.VMEL SINGLE BED AND
spring, in perfect condition. Mr*. V. M.
^jnip. I’hone 135 Kl.
YPIIERS INCUO.ATOR. 130-BGG; IN
good condition. A. G. Knocker. Cowidmo
Sution. I'honc 197 K2.
|
lliour FIVE TONS VERY GOOD OAT
hay. Apply F. S. .LcafUer. Dnocao..
ONE BLUE FLAME BROODER. S08chick rise: been little used; price 87.88.
.-Hex. Herd. Dnncan.
FIFTV^ACBK^ UNlJ««OV^D. ADJOj^
Apply *o2ner!*P? ?CTl8f 9? DunSn.
8350.
FORD TON TRUCK, IN GOOD
nmnf
balance, ray terms. F. .y ^tb.
8100
INGER SEWING MACHINE. LATE
model, nearly new,' $35; walnut drcaacrw
value $43, afiglitl]?‘ damaged, sell at |1S;
baby's wicker carriage, lew wbecla, eoat
$37.50. sell at $13; iiosl hole augur,
cut saw and otbi . -.ides loo naiocroua to
mention. Apply F. A. &BU1I. Herd road.
G^EN A^PARM TOO^ roULTRV

Edeit am«Stit*sawa,“aSfe tbicJjS

ranges. namerOM other bandilt. at R: A.
Thorpe's Furniture Store, l3m$M.

UPRIGHT PIANO. IN EXCiaLEl
order^ ^^**tt'Thoi^’rS!ore*?weM?
SMALL VIKING .SEPARATOR. JOff-fo.;

quite --!w. a hanriiin at 840; alao 808-M.
and l.ooo-lb.
De Xuval aepuraiora.
Massey —
"
cheap. R. A.I. TIhorpe. Dimeao.

lOO-GALLON BARREL. WELL MADE,
new. reguUr price 816. will aacrifiec for |ll.
Would make a good water tank. R. A.
iiiorpc. Duncan.
JFJISEY GRADES. ALL BY T. B. TESTED
Jersey bull. Exceflent cow.'pnre bred, traregistered. T.B. tested, with heifer calf, bom
January lOih. SI20; very fine cow, T.B.
tested, third calf due April lOlb. 130: good
lookini hciltr, 6m ell dm Hwdi IK.
850:
V, vvry
very BEMMi
g^ bdfer,
neiier, bred
p , frent
........ Na
_
1, ddc
__
.. fresben November 13th, 845. AB vciy
Miet and in splendid co^iIm Wa
whole herd togctbe* with Vfkmg SCPMV
for 8240. Further particulars from Cofoud
Talhol. Glenora. Duncan P. O.
>Y PICS. READY NOW;
FINE STURDY
It, 85.50 each. .Also ptraw. 4Se
from» big i
a bale at I
I. II. Young, KoksilaK. Phone
57 Rl.
1923 FORD TOURING CAR, PRIVATRLV
owned and hUd very little use. Owner
lexving cwuntry so must sdL To he mm
at' Drtieau Garage.
JERSEY HOLSTEIN COW. FRESH FOUR
dsya. S years old. quiet. Price $45. C. A.
Knight, Cobble Hill. Phone 25 Rl.
l
SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND> RED
IS.' D.
WHITE WYANDOTTE HATCHING RGG5

STOVE WOOD. DRY AND CLE.AR, ON
- -n j /c- - ,^M,pfo Bay); or^.^
mam
irvered; baiwry''Tor^takea male.
Whte. >uBauu P. 0.«

usxruu

Xhorsday, February 2Ut» 1924.

FOR SALE
Two

w PetoKon Sub^Divi-

sion, Bueno Vista Heights:
Price »350.00. Terms $35.00 cash,
balance monthly payments of
$10.00 each, with six per cent,
interest.

Other lots on same sub-division can
be purchased on similar terms.

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.
Real Estate and Insurance

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS
Pi^aratory Class for Boys
under 10.
Ail Subjects. Hnsic and Dancing.
For particulars apply
MISS DENNY, RAC, or
HISS GEOGHEGAN, BA.
DUNCAN, B.C.

STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.
Write us for Prices
before purchasing elsen-here.
1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C.
Alex. Stewart, Manager.
' RepresentatiTe:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN

IN Tins WAY
WE SERVE
We want you to come to us, exactly
as you would to your best friends,
for . assistance in your hour of
greatest need.
Our service is based upon experi*
ence and an intelligent study of
funeral directing problems.
All
details of the funeral arrangements
may be left to u.s with the asjoirance that everything will be car
ried out quietly and unobtrusively,
and in a spirit of friendly and sym
pathetic understanding.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
DUNCAN.
Phone 80

The Duncan
Coal Depot
We stock Lnmg, Blaeksmith, and
AnHuacite BAibder CoaL
For sale by the sack or ton.
Also

BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES
Cement, Lime, Fite Brick,
Pressed Brick, etc.
Leave Your Orders at the Office,
HELEN S STATIONERY STORE
Bam Block

W. T. CORBISHLEY
Proprietor.
Phone 271
Wandiouse Phone SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at the
Public Service in Cowichan
as
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 B.
-----Duncan.
Night Phone 74 F.

Mr. E. P. Tisdall, who has been at
(he Canadian Bank of Coramercr.
Penticton. B.C.. hax been transferred
to the Nakusp. B. C.. branch of the
bank.

, THE qOWlC^AJM LEADEIV DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. R C.
Following the action of previoas
years the North Cowichan council has
printed its financial statement for 1923.
This gives a very interesting outline
of how the council raises its budget
and also shows where the money goes.
An observant Victoria subscriber re
marked last week that when visiting
his home city library he noted a de
mand for 7'hc Leader file every week.
The majority of such readers were
from the prairies and apparently were
keen to learn something of the Cow
ichan district.
On Friday Mr. \V. Hagger. Domin
ion egg inspector, paid one of his sur
prise visits to the stores of the district
to .see how the egg grading act was
being complied with. He expressed
himself a.s being very much satisfied
with the efforts put forth here to con
form to the new law.

Mitt May Treochard, of Victoria,
who has frequently paid visits to this
district, has taken up her duties at the
King’s Daughters’ hospital. Duncan,
having succeeded Miss Inez Wood
ward. whose marriage took place last
week.
Mrs. A. Mathieson. R.N.. late ma
tron of the King’s Daughters’ hos
pital. Duncan, left on Friday for Vic
toria. She was accorded a hearty send
off at the station by a number of the
nursing staff, ex-patients and friends.
Miss Olive C. Angus has taken up her
duties as matron at the hospital.

In the third month’s report of the
International egg laying contest, held
at Victoria. Messrs. Gray and Son’s
pen of White Leghorns stands second
in total production for Class 1. with
105 eggs. A V’ancouver pen with 129
• Kg.s i.s first. Other o.wners from the
district with pens entered arc:—Mr.
The Leader has been asked to in F. .V Constdine. Maple Bay. 54; Mr.
sert an advertisement for the Krick St. J. P. Considine. Maple Bay. 64;
Bowman .-Miortion Remedy, but in Mr. J. J. Dougan. Cobble Hill. 56.
view of information obtained by Dr.
M. L. Olsen. D.V.M.; and Mr. \V. M.
_____
________.synod
_ ..................
M
the_Anglican
which openFleming, district agriculturist, lioth of | ed in Victoria y'*sterday and continues
whom decline to cndor.*>c the remedy. | to-day. the following reprc.scntativcs
it has been deemed advis.nble not to | of this district arc in attendance:—
insert it. Farmers interested in the i From St. Peter’s church. Quamichan:
matter should see cither of these men. the Vcn. .Archdeacon H. A. Collison.
, ,, ,,,, .
. ' Mr. C. Hazett and Mr. lohn Fox;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. W hiUomc en-, from St. John’s church. Duncan, the
tertamed at a dance »n their charm-• k« v. A. Bischlager. Mr.
T. Cressing home. Dogwoods. Quamic^n! ,vell and Mr. W. J. Neal; and from
Lake, on Fnday evening for their. st. Mary’s church. Somcnos: Mr. M.
daughter, Miss Kathleen Whittome.
J.csltc Melville and Mr. I. C. D.
The reception rooms were effectively.
decorated with Valc.iiinc emblems, j '
^ '
q

King. These items were well received
and encores were demanded.
By request. Mrs. J. Mottishaw gave
a very amusing reading entitled 'The
Joiner," which was much appreciated.
Miss Anna Kier, violin; Miss Maud
Klcr, ’cello, accompanied by their
mother. Mrs. George Kier, presented
some excellent musical offerings and
were recalled twice before the audi
ence was satisfied.
During .supper those who were un
able to get in for the first sitting were
entertained with some Scotch songs
by Mr. H. W. McKenzie. The con
cert was arranged by Messrs. H.
Hitchcox and H. Moore.
.Adjournment to the supper room
found excellent refreshments ready.
These had been prepared by the la
dies of Maple Temple, No. 15. l^ythian
Si<urs. A little dancing, for which
Mrs. King and Mr. B. E. Ryall sup
plied the music, concluded a most en
joyable evening.
JAPANESE FATALLY HURT

MEN MAY COME AND MEN MAY GO
BUT FORDS GO ON FOREVER
They sometime.^ need fi.\ing, however, and the handy and pmcticul
book, THE MODEL T FORI) CAR
a necessity and a money -awr
to the Ford owner. Hrice $2.50.
SO LONG AS THERE ARE CHILDREN there will be a >l.-ady
demand for “Holt’s Care and Feeding of Children.” I’lice $1.2.’i.
And for “The Buby’.s First Two Years." Price $1.00.
These books are regarded as the b$-st guide.- to be hail, and iiu
mother should be without them.

AN EARLY SPRING IS CERTAIN
So buy your gardening books now.
We have a good .-election to
choose fium, covering a wide field that deals with every .-ubitci
likely to interest the amateur gardener. Price 75f and 50f.
GET YOUR SEATTLE P. I. FROM US.
ON SALE SATURDAY NIGHT. I.'if.

I

Is Struck By Log WhUe Working At
Mayo Camp

-\ verdict of accidental death was
brought in on Tuesday by the coron
er’s jury empanelled to enquire into
the ilemtsc of Hiroernon Taimira, a
Japanese employed as a loader’s
helper at the logging camp of the
M.nyo Lumber company. Cowichan
Lake road. Dr. H. P. Swan, coroner,
presided at the enquiry, which was
JteM in Mr. L. C. Brockway's funeral
parlours.
Evidence was given by Mr. J. GravI die. engineer: Chan Singh, head
loader; and Nishimura. another Jap
everyone had a thoroughly enjoyable j
anese assistant: and also by Dr. H. N.
time.
Sixtieth Anniversary of Pounding , Uatson. who attended the man: and
j Dr. A. Primrose Wells, who performof Order Celebrated
BIRTHS
J ed the post mortem.
According to the testimony, on
Paraona.—To Mr. and Mrs. L. W. i
Monday, about 11 a.m., a log which
Parsons. Jordan River on Sunday.' Py,h1Sl'.' cnt“ riai'nid"a la^g^^ gafherin? was being loaded, touched another log
which was balancing on (he pile at
and™lj? f-a-r',.! ;\v:re^‘‘Sf.r.:h:; rS'ad ! ;:;'«’tt.i;hSn"''oi'';Se”sTx^U^i: a^nl the spar tree. The .second log moved
rcMUcnts several ycar.s ago.
------- of the foundation
...
mversary
of» the and the end struck Tamara across the
' order.
hips. He was brought to Duncan hos
Alderaey.—To Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
The event took the form of a social pital hut died a few hours afterwards.
.Aldcrsey, Duncan, on Momtay. Feb evening but during the -programme
The jurymen were Messrs. Claud
ruary 18th. 1924. a daughter. At The Mr, John N. Kvans, a former grand Butcher, foreman. G. H. Hardy. G. P.
Limes, Duncan.
chancellor of the order, was called lom s. F. Hoey, R. J. Steen and Davi«l
upon to give an addre>s upon its Waddell.
MARRIAGE
history. Thi.s he did in a pleasingly
’I’hc decea-ed is a young man, 24
years of age. and hail been in the prov
ince nine years. His parents reside
on Xorcross road. Somenos. The fun
eral took place yesterday afternoon
ward. York road. Duncan, to Mr. Wd^
from the h'»me of Mr. Si. Nagano,
liam Arth^iir Talliot. son of Mr. and j
this pan of the evening Mr. Duncan, burial being made at the
Mrs, .\ F. Talbot. Duncan was so)-i a. o„,idard. chanceller commander, Methodist cemetery. Somcnos.
cmmicd at the home of the bride s ^ presided and following the address he
The service.s were conducted by the
parents on Saturday at 1 JO p.m.. by pn-sented veteran jewels to two mem- nm>ionary from the Hang^vanji Budd
Ihe Rev. W. H. Gihson.
of ,|„.
Messrs. R. H. hist Mission. Vancouver. Mr. Brock
Only nninediale irtcnds and rela-! whidden and A. Dirom.
way had charge of the arrangements.
lives were present among them he-, The jewel for the first named was
mg memlwrs of flw Utmean Volun- received by Mrs. Whidden. whose husteer Fire brigade, of wdiich the bride- |,a,„|
„j||
hospital. In expressgroom has been a member for the past ,-„g
.he said: however, that he
SUNRISE AND SUNSET

=3’Knights of ptoas

S!l:U’”r?^.:^piX'DutLn' wS^^^
impros^g. and would soon he
home. Mr. Whidden has hern a memthe bride has acted as ^upcrviso^ ef Imt of the order coiitinuonsly for thirficiently for the past two years.
ly-twn Years.
The hriile. who was given away by
Mr. Dirom was desrrihed by the
her father, was bi^omingly attired in chairman a.s a man of few w<»rds who
a cream luvisca satin wedding gown, worked all the time. He was greeted
daintily triinincd with pearls an«| sil by the singing <if "For He’.- a Jolly
ver ornaments and wore the conven- Goo$l l•‘ell<l■w.’’ Mr. Dirom hu- been
ional veil and orange blos.sonis. She a number for twenty-seven years.
7
carried a" lovely hottqtiet of Ophelia Veteran
^
jewels may only be given i«i
07
S
roses and sweet peas and wore a beau- ‘
„;,.,„i,..rs who have ,scrve«l
rifnjrope of pearls, the gill of the ,wcnly-fivc wars or over,
bridegroom.
Feitivitiei ^gin
After tile c-Jt'tnny J
; The festivities of the evening were
eon was sers M by the bride s mother, commenced with cards, both whi.i
after wtneh the happy couple left for a,„| 500 ,,ej„K p|a,.,.d. They were in
\irtorin for a short honeymoon. The
.\Ttlmr llnlchis..ii
bnde s travelling eostuine was a bep- j Wilmott. The attenduiiee
SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
coming blue vivclla drc.s». bolivia was .so lar^c that no diffienhy wawrap coat and grey hat.
fnund in filling the table.s. Altogether
The young couple are well and pop some ISO persons were pre.seiit. The
ularly known in Duncan and the sur winners at cards were.:—
ITtme Ift.lTime irUTime irt.lTImc Il’t.
rounding district. Upon (heir return
Whist: Ladies’ ftr.st. Mrs. A. Evan<: ^
they w'ill reside at Lake Cowichan consolation. Mrs. Cummings; nien’> W’herc the bridegroom is a member first, Mr. H. Collins; consolation. Mrs.
8:15
of the staff of the Cowichan Mer A. fioddard. playing as a man.
8:51 13.0 15:53 4.1
chants Ltd., to which point he was
9:52 12.7 16:29 3.5
1‘ive Hundred: I-adics’ first, Miss H.
10:18 12.4 17:33 3.1
transferred from the Duncan store of W. Bell; consolation, Mrs. A. S.
7:14 9..O12:09 11.7
the company .when the new branch Had<ien: men’s fir?.t. Mr. C. W.
5:41 8.9 11:10 12.0
For local rainU deduct aa imder:—
Ceariehao
..
and groom who were also> the
*•*-------^
recipi-*
UO.CT L..
Low Water 3i
Following the whijst came the ail- Lower
ents of
large number of valuable firess and a musical programme. , Chemainoa, Ladyamlth. and Oaborsc Bay—
presents.
Songs were rendered by Mrs. C. King. 30m: IlairTidea’ 20m.’
Nanaimo, to her ow*n accompaniment: . Tod Inlet. Saanich
DEATHS
14i
Mrs. F. Bonsall. accompanied by Mr. Waler
Tidea .$2m.
.I’n
StciiL—It is with deep regret that! n.
B- K.
I’-- R\*all;
R>*all; Mi.ss
Mi.s.s Daisy Savage, acTTie Time uard ia Pacific Standard, for the
120tb
Meridian
west. It is counted from 0 to
record is made of the death, in his cotnpanied by Mi.ss Ghdys Baxter;
________ .I- _______
hourk. from midnisbt to midnicht. The
and .•a duet 1...
by Margaret Hopkins ____
andI 24
fifty-seventh
year, of «f_
Mr. ixr-ttWilliam 'iT. .....I
finrea for height serve to dtsiingni-h High
Stein, which took place, with tragic Jessie Gorton, accompanied by Mrs. Water from Low Water.
suddenness at his home. Chyvarton.
Cobble Hill, on the night of F^ebmary
ISth.
Born in Hdinburgh, the son of Mr.
Charles Stda. he was educated at,
Watson’s school and Fettes college,:
later entering the firm of Carter.;
Greig and Co., chartered accountants, i
.A man of brilliant attainments, he
was for several years president of the
Institute of Chartered .Accountants
of Briti.sh Columbia, which body he
was instrumental in forming.
As head of the firm of Abbott, Stein
and Co., Vancouver, he had business
connections .with many of the most'
promtnetU firms -of the province. Of
late years, owing to an increasing
deafness, of which he was very sensi
l,adics’ Silk Hose, -Butterfly,”
Ladies’ Silk Ho.<c, at d
tive. he had practically retired from
in black, cord, camel, grey,
per pair, $2X‘» and
#O
public life.
.md white; sizes 8i to
Mr. Stein is survived by his widow:
Ladies’ Fancy Stripe Cottan
10. per pair____ _____ I t/U
a son. Capt. C. R. Stein, of Winnipeg:
Hose, excellent finish, jdainand a daughter. Miss Peggie Stein,
les.«? dye. In black, .sand, grey,
Ladies’ Silk Hose, “Utility, in
at home.
brown,
and white, .^izes 4 P^
black,
camel,
grey,
cord,
nnd
The funeral will take place to-mor
to 10, per pair
40v
white, sizes
to <F*| Off
row at 12 noon at St. John's church.
10,
per
pair
Cobble HilL__________
Ladies* Wool Cashmoi'c Hose,
“Dowager,” in black, beaver,
Ladies' Silk Hose, “Orchid,”
llitnishio.—The death occurred at
and brown, sizes 81- to 10,
fancy clock.c, in black, beige.
^ .
the King’s Daughters’ hospital. Dun
regular $1.25 per pair,
log
cabin,
nickel,
polo,
brown,
can. on Wednesday of last week, of
and white, sizes 8i ^*1 OP
Mrs. Shto Milntshio, whose husband
to 10, per pair___
is a section man on the logging rail
Boys' All Wool Ribbed Hose,
road of the Mayo Lumber company.
turned down tops—
Ladies’ Fancy Stripe, Mercer
Cowichan Lake road.
R^l&r SOf* per pair, ggg
ized LLsIe Hose, in black, polo,
The deceased was brought to the
camel, grey, and white, sizes
hospital in a serious condition as a re
81 to 10, at
“
Regular $1.00 per pair, ygg
sult of complications which set in fol
par pair ......
lowing child hirth. She hails origin
ally from Kumamato, Japan, but had
Ladies* Cotton Hose, double toe
been resident in British Columbia for
and heel, narrow^ foot and
twelve years.
She leaves. bc.sidc her husband, two
ankle, in black, brown, and
Children’s ‘MVearcvei-” Royal
boys and three girl.s, whose ages arc
white, sizes SI to 10,
Rib Hose, good value
ten. seven, five and two years, with the
per pair .
at 45<‘ per pair, for
baby eight days old.
The funeral took place on Thurs
day from the residence of Mr. M. Na
gano. Dnncan. to the Methodist cem
etery, Sioraenos. The missionary from
the Haugwanji Buddhist Mission,
Vancouver, officiated, assisted by the
Rev. J. R. Hewitt. Duncan. The fun
STATION STREET,
PHONE 142
DUNCAN, B. C.
eral arrangements were in charge of
Mr. L. C. Brockway.

.1
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Superior Values In
Ladies'Hosiery

75c

I H. F. PREVOST, Boob and Stationery

SPRING IS HERE
Now for Spring Cleaning, Ladies.
Do you need any help?
We are at your service.
Electric and Hand Vacuum Cleaners for sale or hire.
Carpets Beaten nnd Cleaned.
Linoleum, Congolenm, Mattings, etc., for sale.
We will lay linoleum for you.
Cedar Mops. Tubs, Pails, Brushes, Wash Machines, Wringers,
Broonts, Boilers, Clothes Basketc, etc., at lowest prices.
Remember, we exchange New Furniture for Old.
Let us moke a thorougji job of it this year.
Yours For Better Homes.

R. A. THORPE
PHONE 148.

GARDEN COURT

Cold Cream
The mo-st delicate .«kin rc.-pond.< to the cI^•an^ing and bvautifying
ingredients of which this oreiim is com|>o.-4Hl.
A I \RGE JAR, 50 CENTS.
Only by

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUAUVY STORE
KODAKS, Fll.MS, ENLARGEMENTS, I'EVEl.OI’lNG, PRINTING
PHONE 212

p. o. BOX 8»7

NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Ofllee: Dr. G. P. Baker.
Night Phone 161 F.
Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

CHEVROLET SUPERIOR
Now is .vour time to buy before tbe advance in price.
TO-DAY’S PRICES
Superior Roadster ...... .
$893.00
Superioi’ Touring ..................
$895.00
Superior Coupe....................
$1,135.00
Superior Sedan.....................
$1,370.00
Superior 1-Ton Truck ...........
$920.00
F. 0. B. Duncan.

THOMAS PITT, UMITED
Cbcvi’olet and McLaughlin Dealers
PHONE 178

-------------

DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
LOOK!
LOOK!
LOOK!
Prices cut to the bone, ai'd that on the very best
of meats. We cei’tainly lead.
Boiling Beef, per lb............................................ lOc
Shoulder Roasts, per lt>....................................12ic
Sirloin and Round of Beef, per Ih...................... 19c
Ribs and R’lmps, per Ib.
.... ........... I5c
BECAUSE IT’S MAINS’—IT’S GOOD

Wm. Mitchell

PHONE 18

C. B. MAINS
P. 0. BOX S26

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, R C.
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Spring Goods Arrive
Every Depeu*tment Is Opening Up New Lines in Spring
Goods. Customers Are Invited to Visit and Inspect Our
HOME SEWING SPECIALS
NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED
(Hass Tuwclliiig. pure linen, heavy quality,
plain vvliite and red and blue liurdered.
2,1 inches wide; special value, per yard. 4Sc
Pure Linen Crash Towelling, 16 inches
wide, at per yard ................................................. ,25c
Cotton Crash 'rowelliiig, a good absorbent
towelling for everyday use. 16 inches
w ide: 2 yards for.................................................25c
.\cw Cretonnes. .-\ special value in 3C>-inch
Cretonnes, light and dark patterns. New
designs. At per yard ....................... .............. 60c

Large and Fresh Stock
MEN’S AND BOYS’
DEPARTMENT
Spring showing of our Special Order Tailoring
Department, including such well-known
makers as Hobherlin and Semi-ready. .
The patterns are new and the price from
$30.00 to $65.00 per suit, the lowest po.ssihle for quality clothes made to your
individual measure.
We invite an inspection of these lines.

....'.......... $1.10

................ 40c

Gong Meat Soups, per package........................20c
Fray Bentos’ Corned Beef. Is, per tin........... 30c
2 tins for .......
55c
I’ray Bentos’ Potted

Beef. 4-oz.tins .............15c

Oxo. 2-oz. bottles .....................................................35c
Baker’s Breakfa.st Cocoa.

tins, 2 for 55c

GABARDINE COATS
Men’s All Wool Gabardine Coats, trench
style. All ideal coat for the spring and
summer. Special value at $2a00 and $22.50

Sliced Corned Beef, per lb.................................... 40c

Boys’ Grey Flannel Knickers, good quality,
well made and lined. Sizes 22 to 30.
Priced, a pair ........................... .$1.65, $1,$5
Boys’ Donegal Tweed Knickers, smart pat
terns. well made and trimmed. Sizes
23 to 30. Priced, a pair..............$1.65, $1.85

Hlaek Satin (bie-Slrap Slippers, brocade^
quarter and heel, kid lined, junior louis
heel.
.A particularly attractive shoe.
Special, per pair ........' ....................................$5.95
White Satin (Ine-Strap Slippers, hand
turned sole.s, with louis heels. Widths
C and I). .Sires 2'/- to 7. Per pair
. $6.95
These slippers can he tinted any shade you
desire for 75c a pair extra.

Oxo Cordial, 20-oz. bottle
6-oz. bottle ............... ..............

Baker's Ground Sweet Chocolate, 1-tb. tin, 45c
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocidate, J/J-lb. pkt., 20c
Roj-al Standard Flour. 49-tb. sack ..............$1.75
Salt Spring Island Pure Jam—
Raspberry. Strawberry, and Loganberry.
4-lb. tins, per tin ..........................
90c
Malkin’s Best Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, each, 75c
Superior Brand Pure Strained Honey. 2'/'Ib. tins, each ............................................................ 75c
Ontario- Pure Honey, per tin 4j.j lbs. net,$1.00
Royal Duchess Singapore Sliced Pineapple.
l>is. per tin ....................................25c; 2 for 45c

BOYS’ KNICKERS

LADIES’ SATIN SLIPPERS
FOR EVENING WEAR

SEASONABLE
GROCERY VALUES

HOME SEWING SPECIALS
NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED
Beach Cloth, fine mercerized finish, in linen
colour.
Guaranteed fast colour.
For
curtains, drapes, etc. 36 inches wide; at
per yard ...... ................................. ............................ 75c
Near Linen. The Perfect Linen Substi
tute.
Permanent, v-ashable finish.
36
inches wide; at per yard ................................. 50c
All Pure Linen, heavy quality, fully
bleached. 36 inches wide; at per yard, 95c
French Repp. Fine mercerized finish, pure
white. 36 inches wide; at per yard ...... 60c
Indian Head Suiting. 36 inches wide; ex
tra quality; at per yard ..... ............................. 45c
White pimily Muslin, stripe pattern, 37
inches wide; at per yard.................................30c
We also have a large assortment of
Checked and Striped Dimity Muslin, in
27-inch widths, at per yard........... ................25c
Corticelli. .Australene VVool.
The Ideal
Sweater A’,im. Black, white, and a big
range of shades.
One-ounce balls, at
per hall ................................. ....................................20c
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery. .A Pure 'ITiread Silk
Ho.se. wide mercerized hemmed top.
double .sole; spliced toes and heels, mock
seam. Comes in- black, white, brown, sil
ver, antique; noisette, samoan. and cara
van. in sizes
9;9J4. and 10; a pair, $2.25

^pecral Evary Friday and Saturday

mjECrKDCAL SERVICE
REPAIRS; SUPPLIES, UOTORS. Etc.
CENERAL WIUNG

The store that will serve you best

We will gladly- gyve you eatimatea on
youE eequitementa.

Co'wichan Mercheuits, Ltd.
STOCK B^ERS
Hold Annual Meeting — Pure
Bred Stock Auction Proposed
The annual meeting of the Cow*
iciiaii Stock Ureederii' assoebtion 'was
held on Mondav in the Agricultural
«jflicc. Duncan, with a representative
attendance of memhers and a number
of non*ineml>cr> prcM’iil.
^!o^l important of the new business
introduced wa^. tbe decision to gather
information with the <*bject of hold*
ing un auction sale of pure bred live
stock aliout the end of April.
Mr. Taitsoii gave notice i»f a iimtion to eliminate the $5 application f(»r
tnemiiership ti-c. leaving a straight an
nual fee of
a year.
It wa* decided to communicate with
the Cowichan Creamery and <*thcr
concern.- handling feed and seed in
the district and request that they re
fuse to t*urchasc h.iy. grain or straw
from farmers w’lio do not cut their
Canada thi>ilcs.
I’lnd<»rsation was recorded of the
steps taken by the department of agri
cultural to make \ ancouver Island
a T.I*. free area.
As tbe single gathering a year \vaconsiflered to be somewliat insuffici
ent. it was decided to hold a summer
meeting of the association this year.
Servicet Appreebted
Mr. W. M. Fleming, secretary. sul>niitted a very comprehensive report
of the past year’s work and a special
vote of thanks was passed for the ex
cellent way it was prepared. As an
appreciation of .services rendered. $60
was voted to the secretary, and $30 to
his assistant. Miss .Anita Woodward.
The report was accepted as "was the
financial statement, wmich showed a
balance in hand of $122.18.
The terms of three directors had ex
pired. Two of these. Messrs. F. J.
Bishop and C. H. Hadwen. were re
elected Mr. K. W. Paitson. the third
member, was elected an honorary
vice pre-iflcnt. while Mr. W. Bazett.
a former honorary rice president, was
elected to fill the* third vacancy. Di
rectors arc elected for three year
terms. The six others on the board
are Major E. W. Grigg. Messrs. W.
Paterson. W. Waldon. Jnr.. E. C. Corfietd. G. H. Townend and Capt. A. B.
Matthews. The board .will elect the
acting officers.
Honorary officers were elected as
follow’s:—Dr. S. F. Tolmie. hon. presi
dent; Messrs. H. Bonsall, J. N. Evans.
H W. Bcvaii. G. T. Cor6efd. E. W.
Paitson and Charles Wood, who is
chief R.O P. in.spcctor for Canada,
hon. rice presidents.
The following members were pres-

fiil:—Mr. F J. Bishop, president: prime bci’f animals coming down-from
.Major K. W. Grigg. Capt. A. B. the prairies.
M;mbvw>. Messrs. W. Waldon. Snr..
“Hour directors then endeavoured to
\V. W aldon. Jnr.. E. C. Hawkins. W'. find another outlet for this stock,
Bazett. G. H. Townend. E. W. Pait- cither by selling the animals to Orien
soii and N. C. Evans, with Mr. W. M. tals or by establishing a central killing,
Fleming secretary; and the following plant and converting these animals in
non-inem>>crs: Miss M. Skinner. Brig.- to beef scrap or fertilizers^ Illness of
Grii.* F. G. Wniock. Major Douglas the secretary stopped the negotiations
W illock. Major S. .A. Slericker, Dr. with the former.
“The latter plan shoold be tnvestiM. L. Olsen. Messrs. G. G. Babs. J. H.
I gated further. What cMiposition de
Smtili and .Alistcr Forlies.
veloped
to this plan on the part of the
Secrcaf7*s Report
Following is the report submitted local butchers was due more to per
sonal
friction
between the men than
by Mr, W, M. Fleming, secretary.
“The Cowichan Stock Breeders' as direct (Opposition to the scheme. The
majority
of
the
local men agree that
sociation has now been in operation
three years. Initial organization has the plan would offer several advan
lieen fairly well completed and the ad tages to themselve.s.
Reaction From Non-Sale
vertising campaign which has been
“The failure to dispose of these
steadily carried out since first organiz
grades has reacted on the pure bred
ing. is beginning to bear fruit
*V\nimats have been shipped from live stock industry. The farmers who
this district to such representative would gladly replace their .-crubs with
points in the province as .Alberni, good foundation females are unable to
Many of the breeders find
Bainbridge. Qvalicum Beach, Parks- do so.
ville. Nanaimo. Victoria. Lasquito Is themselves overstocked, and a market
En
land. Saanich. Vancouver. .Armstrong. for this stock must be found.
Burton. \>rnon. Canoe. Grand Forks, quiries are coming in freely, but sales
from these move stock slowly.
and Nicola.
“The auction sale of Mr. Bevan's
“In every case purchasers have been
satisfied and the time is now approach herd hroujfht in many buyers from
ing when some of these may be ex outside points, and it would appear
pected to enquire for more stock. The that the advisability of holding an
association is becoming knorw’n over auction sale thi.s year should be care
the entire province, and the advertising fully considered.
“During the year live stock to the
policy may now* he turned from a gen
erally introductory form to the more value of $1,140 was sold locally
intensive advertising of individuals of through the association. $62S being for
fered for sale. Your directors have re pure breds. and $515 for grades. Stock
cently undertaken such special adver worth $1,410 was sold to outside
tising and numerous enquiries arc points, $1,310 of which was pure bred,
and $100 grade; or a grand total of
coming in.
“The pedigrees of pore bred dairy $2,550 worth was handled.
“The importance of testing grade
cattle of all lireeds owned in the dis
trict have !>ecn card indexed, and a cows for butterfat production vas
fairly complete list of the stock in the recognised, and through the efforts of
district is on hand. A list of all sires this association the Cowichan Stock
of R.O.P. Jersey cows owned in B. C- Breeders’ Association Cow Testing
has been compiled and brought up to centre is now in active operation.
“The R.O.P. testing of pure lircds
date, so that we can furnish the in
formation for extended pedigrees at has been encouraged, reports being
published regularly. Through the gen
any time.
erosity of the Cowichan Creamery, a
Scrubs Detrimental
“During the period of inflated prices sack of feed is donated each month
offered for live stock, many animals to the cow having the highest butterwere kept as breeders that have not fat production during the month, as
bettered the cla.ss of stock in the dis shown in the published lists of the
trict. The period of depression has C. S. B. A.
Stock Judging
shown that many of these must be
“I am pleased to report that the
culled out. A campaign to get rid of
these scrubs was carried: on last fall. stock judging competition at the Cow
Farmers responded well, and at least ichan Agricultural Society’s Fall Fair
three carloads of scrubs were lined up was much better patronized than in
former years. Interest was keen, and
for the butchers.
“Your directors endeavoured to 6nd the boys w’ho competed made credit
an outside market for this stock, as the able showings.
"A scheme to loan pure bred sires to
local butchers could not handle it. An
outside bu^rer representing P. Burns & owners of grade stock was inaugur
Co. came into tiie district to size up ated. Immediately upon being adver
the situation. He reported that these tised. we were swamped with applica
animals could not be handled econom tions from all points in the province.
ically by that Arm in competition with At the same time, local cows began

dropping livifvr calves with uniform
regularity, .so that while only two bull
calves have been placed so far. the
scheme cannot be said to be a failure.
Shipping- facilities wiD preclude the
furnishing of these bnUs to points that
cannot be reached by express in 24 to
36-houra.
‘TubcrculOim Eradicstion
“The eradication of T.B. should reoeii’c farther attenrion. In the Okana
gan. in the effort to clean up 6reblif^ht, the fruit* growers adopted the
policy that each man. after his orchard
had been inspected and found clean,
should' put up a sign to that effect
Many of the herds of this district have
been- tested! regularly and arc clean.
VVould- the display of sigms such as:
“This farm’ is certified by government
inspection to be free from T.B." be
instrumental in nrflaenctng neighbour.^
to clean up therr herds?
“Dr. Warnock announced last week
that an effort will be made to make
Vancouver Island a T.B. free area and
every effort that this association can
do towards furthering this condition,
should be loyally supported,
“The results accomplished may ap
pear to some members to be small. A
great deal of stock has been sold pri
vately. and other stock has been listed
and remains unsold. Thi.s will always
be the case. Some of the animals were
listed at.prices which would not be
attractrre to outside buyers.
“Two reasons may be given for this.
Some owners have failed to recognise
the decrease in prices during the last
three years. Others hold the idea that
their animals are better than their
neighbours’, and base their prices upon
sentiment rather than production, as
compared with other animali in the
^^rfnee.
Although we have made
steady growth in the value of animals
sold, still there are many hrmers who
have never listed any animals for sale
with us, and many who never come
seeking stock.
More Members Needed
“The results accomplished have been
due to the loyal support of some twen
ty breeders in the district. A campaign
should be launched to increase the
membership. The more business that
can be handled, the more successful
such a co-operative concern should be
come.
“Your board of directors have work
ed faithfully and harmoniously to fur
ther the interests of the live stock in
dustry in this district They have wel
comed suggestions from any interest'^d
person, and when these have been
leasible, they have endeavoured to pot
them into action.
“All the directors’ meetings are open
to members, and visitors have been
welcomed and given free opportunity
to speak at these meetings. The or
ganization U your own and its ultimate

success will depend upon the» enthusi feeling stack that parents and friends
asm and loyalty with which it is sup- piv one with little questions such as
poried,”
“What are you going to do when you
finish scbo^?“; “Do you think you
will pass this teras?“; “Are you going
to- be a teacher, you know nearlv all
your ancestors were?*; and "Why
uidn t yom get better narks in geom
etry? r hear that so-and-so always
gets ab'ive Wl*
Oh. weQ, w’e all intend to get there
somehow, no matter how hard the
pulU
of real struggle and
We have all. in our time, experienced then—lose mouths
or gain? Who knows?
the dull, grey feeling of monotony, but
to the weary, care-worn students of
KETRODIST CHURCH SALE
Duncan High school, especially tht
more adv*anced ones, it has never been Nice Sn Realmd As Rcralt Of
quite so bad as it is at present.
Aansal Auction
One day is so much like another
Owing to counter attractions there
that they can scarcely be told apart.
We are .so used to the rainy and cloudy was not a very lariA crowd present at
weather now that a few feeble rays of the annual auction sale held by the
sunshine make us blink. What a patch ladies of Duncan Methodist church in
of blue sky, an hour’s sunshine, and a the Recreation halt on Tuesday even
However; bidding was fairly
warm breeze can do for a per.«on! ing.
When such a thing as this-occurs, the brisk and Mr. R. A. Thorpe had great
students bound down the steps in an success in making his audience pro
ccstacy of joy. pick up a.beseball bat duce their money for the many articles
and make the best of it while the sun which were on sale. The collection
was a miscellaoeous one. to suit all
lasts.
While their more energetic friends purses and tastes.
During the evening Mrs. A. E.
are running wildly from base to base,
dodging the numerous puddles, and a Gorton delighted her audience with
muddy ball, the more seriously inclined two songs. "Tears of an Irish Mothei^
inmates of the school walk joyously and “Somewhere a Voice Is Calling,"
around the playground and pick pussy and Mr. Stanlev contributed “Shl^
willows, dreaming blissfully the while mates of Mine,’' which was encored.
of straw hats and tennis courts, not to Excellent refreshments were served
under the convenership of Mrs, P.
mention June exams!’
But their pleasure is short-lived; the McIntyre, assisted by several young
threatening clouds lower; the school ladies. Altogether some $50 was add
bell rings: and “the dreary intercourse ed to the funds of the church.
of daily life,” as it were, begins anew.
TWO RUGBY GAMES
Except, maybe, for the boys. What
does it matter to them if it rains? Cowichan Meets Ganges TUt Weak
The football is still here—so is the
And BrentuA>od Next
field. If the rain makes football quite
impossible, why there is always some
The Cowichan (Henstowe’s) fifteen
thing for these never-tiring youths to will travel to Fulford Harbour on ^tdo. They even throw ink at one an urday to play the return match with
other to wile awav the time; but this the Ganges team.
is not an economical game, since ink
The placers who will make the trip
stains arc hard to remove. Also ink are:—Davies. Jackson, Parker. Rad
once ipilt cannot be recovered, and l
ford. Edwards, H. F. S. Hope. Phelps.
price of ink mounts up.
Matthews. Bromilow, Heggte. A. O.
Many of those coming some dis Hope. Olsen. Waites, R. Mellin and
tance to school, during the rainy
lb, with R. Young. J. Mellin and
weather have their lunch at the store. R. Roome as reserves. The playei.
Here, for an hour, the portion of are to meet at Maple Bay at 1.M p.m.
the “High” assembled, turn on the
On the following Saturday the team
gramophone (kindly allowed by the will journey to Brentwood to play the
proprietor), and drown their .w’oes in college boys.
music.
Everyone knows how depressing
Without records it would be im
rain is. and it is strange how it always possible to build up a dairy herd, for
rains when a person should be ener the farmer wouldn't know which cow
getically inclined towards studying.
to keep and which to send to the
Easter exams, are coming with most butcher.
alarming rapidity, and the fact that
Easter this year is late does not passiThe tame cow fed ordinarily and
fy the conscience, for it means that then withjnmin mixture made a differ
June is not far off!
ence of Ifll) pounds of butterfat pro
It is in these intervals, when one is duced in a year.

DUNCAN
HIGH SCHOOL

would be well advised to make a
Victoria Day, May 24th—Mixed
change, for, the accepted style of the
foi^somes. match play against bogey.
premier teams of the province differs
During the month of May the Bonm a marked degree from that shown
Draw Made For Duncan Annual by the visitors on Friday. The ulti Competition Schedule Drawn- dock cup competition will be played.
June 1st to ISth.—Men’s eclectic
mate result of continual laxity shows
Open Tournament
New Rulings Made
competition.
proramcntly in the effect when forced
June 12th—Club meeting, driving,
to play under strict adherence to the
An interesting club schedule has
This week is an important one in rules.
approaching,
patting and other com
been drawn up by the committee of petitions.
^dminton circles for the Duncan club
Progrm
of
Play
the
Cowichan
Golf
club,
which
met
la holding its annual open tourna
Dominion
Day,
July 1st—Men’s “A"
A rcdMmjng feature was the fast on Monday afternoon. The two lady
ment in the Agricultural hall on
pace maintained for the greater part representatives, Mrs. J. S. Robinson teaui vs. “B” team.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
rhanksgiving Day.—Mixed four
of
the
game.
Ladysmith
showed
good
and
Mrs.
K.
K.
Duncan,
were
present
There is a good entry list, though
somes. match play against bogey.
there are about six or seven less en combination play and exhibited an for the first time and were consulted
December 25tb and 26th.—Turkey
* matters
pertaining to competi- sweepstakes.
wuiiipeti
tries in the rr-n's and ladies' singles aggressive style which was quite ef 1". -..........w
lions and suggestions for the lad
than last year. This is no doubt due fective, particularly in the first few members.
There arc in addition to above num
minutes
of
the
game.
They,
however,
^ the fact that both Cowichan and
erous competitions stilt to be arrang
Duncan clubs have such large mem jacked finish around the basket and , One of the most important moves ed, including inter-club matches, one
berships that the courts are rarely lost many points through poor shoot- IS that m future, in order to avoid con club match. caddie.s* match and jun
In addition they were closely fusion and deUys on the course, the iors match.
available for the practice of singles. •n^g.
N6 one from the Somenos club or checked, both French and J. Dirom ladies will hold their monthly medal
Soodi Cowichan
conte^it.-i on the first Wednesday of
from Parksville has sent in entries. tuning in excellent games.
The South Cowichan Golf club
There are two players from Shawni- _ B. Lowe opened the scoring follow each month, in place of the first Sat course IS to be formally opened on
gan and thirteen ladies and gentlemen ing several bombardment.s of the Dun urday. It is considered that this is a i^turday. March 1st when it is hoped
more .suitable day for the majority of
from the two South Cowichan clubs can basket. Shortly afterwards Seely the
the links will be in a very fair conlady members.
we entered. The remaining compet- materialized from a penalty. Duncan
players,
who
had
opened
somewhat
The men’s monthly medal competi dsMon for play. There are now some
rtors are members of the Duncan club.
nfty members on the club’s list and
slowly,
started
to
speed
up
and
exe
tions
are
to
be
played
on
the
first
Sat
Following is the complete draw:
cuted several clean cm forward move urday and siiceccding Sunday of each work IS progressing on the fairways
Men't Doubles
ments. the whole line participating. montb.
suitable souvenir .spoon is and greens, all by voluntary labour.
Seini rollers have been purchased
F. Hall and H.C. Mann, L.A.S. Cole On three occasions in rapid succession to be presented as a prize to each
and helpers are doing their best to get
and W. H. Parker, L. W. Huntington these ended with Townsend in the, monthly mrda! winner.
the
enur.se as level as possible. The
and C. J. Waldy, byes.
scoring po.sition and he re.spomlcd
Two Divisions
Col. B. A. Kicc and Capt. Dobbic with three neat shots.
The iTub is to be divided into two, creel. 1 are all natural ones and none
have
had to bo seeded down. There
vs. Col. Eardley-Wilmot and Major
Ladysmith were working well in al- divisions for competition purposes. All
Armstrong.
tack hut lost several opportunities. men having handicaps of 24 and IS an ample supply of water handy so
F. L. Kingston and A. Bazett, I. Finally, a penalty was scored by I. under will form “.A” section and those that the watering will be an easy mat
Swanston and E. May. N. R. Craig Lowe and a basket by B. Lowe, who with handicaps of 25 and over will ter (iming the summer.
A -I -VC is to he put into the old
and M. H. Finlayson, F. R. Gooding picked up the hall in a scramble and form the “B" section.
and D. Scott, byes.
tallied. This made the score 6 all.
The greens committee recommend Parry hnu.se. which will he Used as the
Ladies’ Doubles
The game which had become in- ed a number of improvements, espec dull hous'*, and lockers will be erected
Miss Dawson-Thomas and Miss creasmglj* strenuous began to be punc ially around the sixth green and fair
Evanda Roome vs. Miss Waldy and tuated with undesirable fouls. A mis way. It was definitely decided to
Mrs. Mackie.
understanding over a touch decisii . make the slough in front of the eighth
GLEKORA
Mrs. Finlayson and Miss Stilwell allowed A. Dirom a fairly easy bas green a hazard and consequently clubs
COMMUNITY HALL FUND
v8.\Mis8 O. Rice and Miss L. Rice.
ket. placing Duncan in the lead, which will not be allowed to be grounded
Mrs. Dawson-Thomas and Miss thy' retained to the end.
there, making the approach to the
WHght vs Mrs. Waldy and Miss
Following good rounds of passing green more difficult.
M. None.
A. Evans scored twice in quick suc
AND DANCE
Complaints have beefi made that
Miss M. Stewart and Miss S. Tor- cession and added a penalty just at hoys who arc not eligible are playing
will be held in the Glenora Sehool
ntt*va. Miss Hayward and Mrs. Sheri half time. Score, 13 to 6.
on
on the course. Instructions have been
dan Rice.
Second Period
given to the groundsman and profes
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29lh, 1924
Men’s Singlet
Ladysmith resumed with much vig sional to sec that no boys are allowed
at 8.15 p.m„
D. ScoiU bye; J. Gitaves, bye.
our and within a short period B. Lowe on the course except in accordance
in aid of the above fond.
M. H. Finlayson vs. Major Arm had added two baskets and I. Lowe with the rule.s. which will be found
Dance to commence aboot 9.45 p.m.
strong.
one. At this point the interruption posted in the club house.
Mr. B. E. Ryall win play for
F. L. Kingston vs. W. Parker.
occurred. After the re-start Duncan
Four new players were elected for
the dance.
J. Swanston vs. N. Kingseote.
played exceptionally well and steadily membership. Mrs. R. T. Barry. Mrs.
ADMISSION not.
increased their lead.
John I«ox. Mrs. A. D. Radford and
C dc
M»y, bye.
A. Dirom added one basket. Evans Miss M. Gibb.
two. and .1. Dirom notched a penalty
Maiv Competltiona
nM!?* Dewion-Thoina*. bye; Miss S. before I. Lowe again broke into the
Following is the schedule of compe
•‘E Stewart, bye.
scoring with the visitors* last count, titions in addition to the monthly
good shot from the line.
w“* „
Hayward.
medal competitions:—
Miss G. Rice vs. Mrs. Lauder.
Duncan continued to retain the best
Good Friday, April 17th—Men's
Mrs. Fmlayson, bye; Miss L. Rice, of the play. French and A. Dirom A tcain drawn with "B" team match
bye.
both counted on pretty distance shots. play again bogey.
Mixed Doubki
The final score was made by the last
Under the aospices of
N. R. Ctaig and Miss Hayward, named when unmarked under the bas
c. de JUbiirierc and Miss Elsie ket. The teams were:—
Vimy Women's Institute
Roome, W. H. Parker and Miss RobSenior A.—A. Townsend, left. (6);
k S»»nsipn and Miss Porritt and A. Evans, right, (9); A. Dirom. centre
luce. (8); T. Dirom. left guard. (I); Dr. C.
CoL B. A. avswe
Rice «(»u
and mss
Hiss G. Rice.
pyes.
M.
I. French, right guard.
raard. (2).
. Capt ^bbie and Miss R. de UbillUdy.smith-j. Seeley, left. (1); I.
Kre vs. L. W. Hunlingtbn and Mrs.
L'^***’
Eowe. centre (8);
Macloe.
R. Batt^. left guard; J. Wargo, right
N. Kingseote and Miss M.Stewart guard; J. Simpson, spare.
Shawnigaa Game
»"<<
None.
P. Hall and Miss Wright vs. J.
Shawiiigan again met defeat at the
Concert at 8 p.ra. prompt.
Greaves and Mrs. Lauder.
hands of Duncan Senior B. team. The
P. R. Gooding and Miss Waldy vs. score was 21 to 14.
Dancing, 10 pjn. to 2 n.m.
E*,May and Mrs. Dawson-Thomas.
The play was interesting through
^
Mrs. S. out althongh both teams did not take
,?««'s. L. A. S. Cole and Miss full advantage of their opportunities
Stilwell.
and many mistakes in passing were
Good Prognunrae, incloding Vocal
^ C. J. Waldy and Mrs. Waldy. D. made.
Scon and Miss Dawson-Thomas, Col.
Duncan gained the lead early in the
Solos and Hawaiian Qoartette.
Ea^<y-WiImot and Miss Blythe. F. j^me and were able to maintain it
U Kingston and Mrs. Hickes. A. Baz throughout. After being on the low
at 8 p.m.
Bert Music for the Dance.
ett and Miss L. Rice. M. H. Finlayson
of a i3 to S score at the end of the
and Mrs. Finlayson. byes.
To diwoiis the best methoda of
first half. Shawnigan played with bet
The finals will be played off on Sat ter effect in the second period and
amuiging for Sahtlam District
urday afternoon when it is expected wored 9 points to 8 by the home s'de.
*here wjll bt a number of sixciaturs. The early lc.-.d secured by Duncan,
Exhibit for the Fall Pair.
C^l. S. K. B. Rice has very kindly however, proved too big to overcome.
Ail residents of Gibbins Rond,
offered a perpetual challenge cup for The teams were:—
men’s singles in the Duncan club. It
Senior B.—K. Evans (6). E. BrookMenzies Road, Evans Road, and
is hoped that this trophy will encour bank (6). W. McNichol (3>. S. Tombs
Sahtlam District are cordially in
age members to go in more for single and D. Tait (6).
the whole evening’s entertainment,
playmg. The compeiitioii for the cup
Shawmigan—W. Blake (S). T. F.Ivited to attend.
incloding refreshments.
will be played after the Vancouver
(2) J BdrdM, (7). R. Vates. E.
tournament, which is to take place in Gibson (2). J. Davidson (spare).
th^ city next week.
From this district there arc quite a
number who are to try their skill with
Vancouver exponents of the game.
Dunian club will l>e represented by
. Cowichgn Women’s Institute
Col. B. A. Rice, the Misses G. and L.
Rice, Mrs. S. K. B. Rice and Mr. A.
Bazett. South Cowichan clubs will be
represented by Mr. L. W. Huntington,
Mr. D. sScott. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Finhyson and Miss M. Waldy.
will be held at the

for the convenience of players. Golf
IS the main topic of conversation in
many homes in and around Cowichan
Station and former experts at the
pme are hunting up their clubs and
bags, which have lain disused in out of
way corners for some years.
The competition for the ladies* chalIcnge button, which was recently
handed in by Mrs. J. S. Robinson,
who has held it successfully for four
teen times, was to have been played
on Saturday. Owing to the mclemcnt
weather, the c«»ntcst was postponed
to Monday ai <1 Tue.sdav of this week.
The winner was Mrs. W. B. Harper
who went round in a good score of
W. She was followed by Mrs. K. \V.
Carr Hilton, with a gross of 65.
Others who competed were Mrs. H.
W. Dickie. Mrs. Hickes. Miss Clark.
Mrs. Darciis. Mrs. H. N. Watson and
Miss 1^ Watson.

SHOE

REPAIR

SatuT(lay, Feby. 23ril

Duncan Senior A. basketball tram
Good Music.
Good Sapper.
demonstrated their superiority over
the udysmith team to the extent of
ADMISSION SOd.
aconng 26 points to 14 at the Agri
cultural hall, Duncan, on Friday
Convener—Mrs. G. Stuart.
evening.
•
K*me was different to any seen
in Duncan this season, the visitors
showing a disposition to openly disrc^d the rules of the game and com5”.^* et®“*.** evidently, whenever they
felt like it
Eddie Evans, who refereed, warned
some of the Ladysmith players, but
abuse of the rules became so flagrant
and frequent that after about five min
utes of the second period had passed,
he threw down his whistle in disgust,
protesting that if penalties were given
lor all the fouls being committed the
game would be a farce consisting of
penalty shots.
Amid derisive protestations from the
visiting players and a few of their sup
porters present, both teams went off
to the side lines. A short conference
ELKS LODGE, No. 69, DUNCAN
between members of the two teams
followed ami the game was re-started
Dance nnd Chicken Supper
with an obviously better understand
ing existing. The remainder of the
Jensen's Famous Orchestra.
game was a much cleaner exhibition
and It IS worthy of note that during
Dancing 9 p.ra. to 2 o.m.
this time the home side scored thirteen
points to two by their opponents. At
Special Feature at 11 p.m.
the time of the break the score was
13 to 12 in favour of Duncan.
Everybody come
It is unfortunate for clean sport that
and have a good time.
members of a team find it necessary
to Introduce questionable tactics into
AGRICULTURAL HALL.
a game as an expedient towards win
ning, particularly in a friendly conDUNCAN
test.
Duncan Seniors have played in some
Lrdies, 61.00;
GenUemen, *1.50
strenuous games this season but never
Ticketa on aale at Tunhalem Hotel
has any such disregard of the •tiVs
^en iH evidence. They have amply
and principal stores,
demonstrated that they do not wish
W. C. Evans’ Fish Mariiet.
to play anything but clean basketball.
It may ^ that Ladysmith is in the
W. Batchdor, Opera House Office.
habit of playmg under a more lax in
terpretation of the rules. If so, they

aM.E

FIRST ANNUAL BJUX
Friday, February 29tli

I
'

Childn-n 2.‘.r

Including RL>fre.<hment:<.

PROGRAMME OF ANNIVERSARY WTEK:

MARCH 3rd TO 8th
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.

8 p.m.

8 p.m.

“Within the Law”

vniiYuix

WITH

NORMA TALMADGE
COMEDY: “UNCLE SAM”

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 P-m.

8 p.m.

7 and 9.45 p.m.

THOMAS MEIGHAN
IN

‘Woman Proof’
ALSO NETVS AND COMEDY

“My Friend”
SPECIAL MUSIC EACH EVE.MNG
Miss Maud Kici.............. ’Cello
Miss Anna Kiel- ........ .............._ Violin
Mr. Howard
.
Violin
Mr. Schofield......... ....................Piano

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 p.m.

Admi.-.^ion

Opera House

Opera House
8 p.m.

Committee

Repairs Promptly Attended To.

Admission 50 Cents

^dysmith Defeated—Play Gives
Offence—Senior B. Also Win

will be given under the ouspicos
of the South Cowichan Girl Guide

at s p.m.

Entrance;
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store.
Tan Shoes Dye<l Black.

PUBLIC
MfETIUG

Women’s Institute Rooms on

SHOP

Craig Street, Duncan.

SalnrJ»jr,f^Ur«ry?3 HnirsdajyFi^.21^

BAffiML

Victoria,

COWICHAN STATION
Saturday, March 1st

F. SARGENT

CONCERT and DANCE

A DANCE

CONCERT and DANCE
Arranged by Mrs. Walsh Nasmith,

IN THE C. A. A. C. HAI.L.

A WHIST DRIVE

VI»Y HALL

The weather was perfect on the two
dap of the competition. The compe
tition was between players wiio have
a 36 handicap on the 18 holes. Mrs.
Harper is now open to challenge.

7 and 9.30 pun.

Admission: ADLXTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

“To The Last Man”
BY ZANE GREY,

i

Cobble Hill .Amateur Di'.-imatic Club

BOOK ON SALE AT PREyOST’S STORE.

With Lois Wilson, Richard Dix, and Noah Berry.
A PARAMOUNT PICTLTIE.
ALSO
NEWS AND COMEDY
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.
ANNIVERSARY WEEK, MARCH 3rd TO 8th.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 P.Hi.

8 p.m.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
IN

“Woman’s Place”
The Woman’s Party ran Josephine for Mayor
—but they wouldn’t let her talk. Imagine the
humour Constance Talmadge radiates in that role,
with fourteen ti-unks of Parisian gowns as her poli
tical platform. It’s a John Emerson-Anita Loos
story, too—so be prepared for genuine joy. You’ll
get It, too.
CHRISTIE COMEDY: “NAVY BLUES.”
Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

Presents

“THE SLEEPING BEAUTY OF MARZIPAN”
COBBLE HILL, MONDAY, FEB. 25th
SHAWNIGAN, TUESDAY, FEB. 26th
COWICHAN, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27
at 8.30 p.m.

DANCE TO FOLLOW
CASTE:
Queen
Mr. L. H. Garnett
Princess
Miss N. Smyly
King
Mr. L. W. Huntington
Prince
.Mrs. Huntington
Bolshevi.sti ^
Mrs. Olilhum
Court Ladiea........................
Mrs. Forbes and Miss Musgruve
Courtiers _____ ______
i."
*'“b'
Hajor Funning
Outlaws
aiessn. Bonner, Checkc. Molesworth, and Miss Musgrave
Fairies
Misses R. Barry. V Bird. M. Chajiman, H. Chapnatn,
...
p""'®

H. Reason, nml C. Thompson
Mrs. Musgr.ave and Mrs Suiniei
„
Mis.ses P. Forbes and I). Stanier
Court Dan-ere
M. Armstrong. S. Kennington, I. Sherm.xn,
.
und P. Kocnc
AccompaniM
Mrs. W. Turner

Admission 75i‘.

Children 25c.

Rcseivcd Seats $1.00.

P^s at Messrs. Bonner A Son. Cobble Hill; E. M. Walbank,
Shawnigan Hall; and Stewart’s Store, Cowichan Station.
Cut this out and bring it with you!
Note the change of dates.
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FARMj;OPICS

larger quantities of products or sup
plies would faciliUte greater economy
in the assembling and exchange pro
cesses, fcfierated activity becomes es
Marketing Conditions—Summary sential for further development.
Of Book Continued
By W. M. Fleming,
District Agriculturist

DIVERSm FARMS

and the wheat farmer began to spe
cialize in their lines.
This trend toward specialisation
reached its climax in the past few
years, and now we are facing a time
when farmers are attempting to di
versify, even on farms where the rain
fall is less than twelve indies.
The higher price of poultry and
cm and dairy products has had an
effect toward bringing about this turn
of fanning. Many carloads of dairy
COW'S have been shipped from Western
Washington and Western Oregon into
paic*^ of Eui-tern Washington.
In the town of Palouse the farmers

Corn is becoming a common crop in
the warmer valleys and we beheve
that the production of hogs will be
on the increase, for Eastein Washing
ton fanw-rs are receptive toward <Rversification as never before, and in
all our farm management schools
fejmeis are eager to find :>ome way
of incrcasirg their income by provid
ing more days of productive labour
during t!ie year.

Thursdar. Febnary 2Ut. 1924.

among the grit and b" a rotaiy mo
tion. similar to that of a ball mill,
reducing it to the required fineness.
The food is not cut in uie gizzard, but
is ground.
this
’’Manufacturers
understand
principle. In grinding paint and other
chemical powders to a greater degree
of fineness they employ a ball mill.
In this mill the whole grinding pro
cess depends on the rotary motion
given the substance among hard,
smooth metal balls. It Is a slow' process, but the grinding is done exceedingly fine.
Keep The Air Dry
"To prevent colds and roup the air
in the poultry house must be kept
drv. Ventilation does this, and the
colder the air the more ventilation is
required. Hens need more pore air
proportion to their weight than
r other farm animat.
Sunlight is also a great purifier,
and induces activity and health. That
is why it is always best to face the
poultry hou.se south. This assures the
greatest amount of sunlight. Drafts
should be avoided in the poult^
house, particularly at night and in
cold, damp w’eather.”

Specialization Out Of Favour In
,
'Efficient Marketing for Agriculture,*
Washington State
j
By Professor Theodore Macklin.
;
Diversified farming is taking the
‘
Chapter Xlll.—(Cunt itucd)
place of specialized farming in Wash
ington, says the Extension Service
Expert Claims Poultry Use Only
News of the State College of Wash
Fundamentals of Co-operative
ington. In a new country there is a
Smooth Round Variety
Marketing
cycle of specialisation which often re
Upon the feeding of grit to poultry
sults in a considerable loss to indi condensed or powdered milk plant
may
Co-oiKM-alivc principle
The Toronto Globe agricultural ex
Essential pre vidual farmers before the specialized
ciasscfi as follows: (1) Ei
Changes Take Place
pert says:—
m|uiMt«*>; (2) character of bu5ine.«LH; erw tendency has reached its climax.
Farmers near Walla Walla have
‘Tt has been the custom for years
Twenty-fivc years ago there was
(3» ihui-nttcr of co-operators; (4)
organizution; (.*>) management; (6) more di\*ersification in the Palouse taken over a large creamery and milk to feed sharp grit to fowls. All the
country than at the present time. ai.«tributing plant Farmers at El- commercial grit on the market has
feoerution.
The first two points were touched Farm flocks of sheep, herds of dairy lensburg are Just now establishing a sharp edges. The reason advanced
cows, larger flocks of poultry, and a large co-operative creamery, when at for this is that with such grit the
upon last week. The others follow'.
Character of co-operators. Success considerable amount of swine were one time it was the leading dairy fowls arc better able to grind the feed
in the gizzard.
dcfiend.- directly upon the exist^ee of generally found on farms. Perhaps rection of the state.
“Tests conducted by Dr. Kaupp at
The dairymen of Yakima completed
co-operativo spirit and the loyalty of this was eaoseo by the extremely low
the co-o|K-nitors. Creation of these price of grain. However, it will be their orgunisation over a year ago, the North Carolina station seem to
show
that such is not the case, how
characteristics is difficult and growth noted that the products of diversifica and fanners in the territory sur
rounding Spokane have had an or ever. Fowls have a tendency to eat
.-low, two tacts often overlooked by tion were likewise cheap in price.
much
more grit than they require.
ganization for about two years.
Climax of Specialisation
those who look to co-opcration as a
In nearly all parts of Eastern The grit retained In the gizzard after
As wheat prices began to get a
panacea for the farmers’ ills.
the
excess
has passed off is found to
Washington,
where
specialization
was
Loyalty to one’s co-operative organ little better, larmers began to raise
Five Picked For All American
ization means that uie co-operator nothing but w'heat. Then, when the the rule, we And people attempting to be aiwrays round and smooth.
“In
the
gizzard
the food is ground
grow'
something
b^ide
their
specialty.
Holstein Show Herd
i.hal) give to the organization constant great orchard sections of this state
and whole-hearted interest and sup were formed the slogan of "high class In orchard sections there Is a trend by the muscles of the walls of the
organ
squeezing
the
soaked
gram
toward
poultry.
port. It means that each farmer will fmit” was adopts. The fruit farmer
The Extension Service of the State
constantly sell all of his products or
College of Washington publishes the
continually purchase all of his sup
following:—
plies tht*cugh the oroanixation of
Washm^on Holstein cows again
w'hich he i> a member. When patrons
lead North America In securing the
of a CO operative concern deal with an
most places of any state in the All
outsitic company they lessen* the vol
American Show herd. Five pla^ out
ume 3f bu>iness handled. ThU inof fifteen were won by Washington
€ ivascs the co>t per unit handled and
owned cows in the first herd, w^ile
re<!ucos the amount of savings.
three places out of the fifteen w'erc
won by our cows in the Second Show
Features of Co-operative Organiatioa
The immediate objects of farmers’
held.
crganizalions are (a) to make a .--uvThese animals were picked from the
ing on tin business; and (b) to dis
best on the show circuit in the entire
tribute tiu-.-e .-savings back to the pa
United States and Canada, by Hr. W.
S. Moscrip, Mr. R. E. Haeger, and Mr.
trons of thr concern.
The essential
M. S. Prescott, editor of the Holsteindifferences in the form of co-0|ierative
Friesian World. The committee was
companies ns distinguished from pri
vate comiNtiiies are found in (a) proFor the first time in many moons, terfat Last roonth’s leader. Duchess Daisy of Comiaken is fourth with 61.9 licked by the Holstein magazine and
vi.sions reganling membership;
•
" “
(b) the Jerseys head the list: Fan Fuller Aldermere, is second with 68.4 pounds pounds. This completes the list of s composed of three of the leading
capital ownor.ship;
(c)inter.... ........rate of
2nd*8 Oxford cairi^ off the honours of butterfat: Sheltybrook DeKol Can COW'S with over 60 pounds of butter- Judges in the country. The herd wa.<t
selected practically unanimously by
pst on capital; (d) disposition of sa this month with 705 pounds of but- ary is third with 62.6 pounds; and fat
the judgment of these three men.
vings; and (c) the method of x’oting.
CarnationStock Farms of Seattle
Only those who actually deal with
V. concern should be permitted to beDays Lbs.
Total
i*ome members. Those who owm consince milk
milk
>iderab1c proimriions of capital in a
Name
Owner
fresh
in
* to
Date
No. Yr.
busines.*< concern frequently exert
ening
Jan.
date
mook Daisy Butter King De Kol, best
their influence in favour of high rates
aged cow; Carnation Matador Adelina
of return on capital. It i.< therefore
Seris, best heifer calf; and Tillamook
wise to limit the amount of stock one
HOLSTEINS
Daisy Batter King De Kol and her
patron may own to a very small frac
135
851
2.8 Jan. 3t sister for best preduce of dam.
4566
Somenos
Daisy
Maud
—
2-16
102483
tion of the total stock.
723
8234
3.0 Jan. 31
123
2-234
Somenos Beauty Lulu —
82342
Mr. John L. Smith, of Spokane,
The intere.<t on capital tn\'ested
58
851
1669
3.0 Jan. 31 owned Hazelwood Pauline Fayn& best
Somenos Jessie Belle —
2-34
102481
should be fixed and nominal, to aN*oid
6074
305
40
4.8 Jan. 4 four year old'Holstein; and Hazel
Lady Hejelkje Posch —
2-181
101692
the danger of increasing rates of in
846
4922
3.4 Jan. 4 wood
148
Westport Maiden--------2-141
92302
Heilo Korndjfke, best three
terest paid on capital and therdiy re
12190
3.6 Feb. 2 year old._____________________
361
815
Canaiy Olive Sylvia
2-61
90516
ducing the savings. A division of net
75 1447
, Cana
. ary Sylvia
May
~ ' ' w_____
34417 3.3 Feb. 2
2-178
92290
.-avings empli^ed successfully by
1196
40
980
3.5 Feb. 8
Westholmc Patricia Sylvia .
2-66
97758
If a cow gives below 300 pounds of
many co-operative concerns is 20 per
8.9 sFeb. 6
66
749
1916
T.sussle Clara 6th .....-....... ..
85761
2-839
buterfat each year, there is one or
<tnt. for the reserve fund; 6 per cent,
46 1408*
1969^ 8.7 Jan. 20 two things the matter—she lacks pro
Duch ’Hs Lulu Maxon 2nd .
102260
2-19
tor the education fund; and 75 per*
12976
12
363
431
3.8 I>ec,
Westholme Princess Patricia___
7656:1
3 yrs.
duction breeding behind her. or she
tent, to the patrons in cash.
135
661
3189
3.4 Jan. 31 lacks balanced feeding.
82344
3-3
Co-ojwrction is
Co-ojKretion
i es.scntially a demo- J. N. Evar-. &
898
187
5050
3.2 Jan. 31
3*47
S0851
JN.
Evan>
*
Son
cnitic forni
form of organiz
o:
1114
27 1114
3.4 Jan. .31
3*345
67401
ilcncy
icy town
townrd.s individi
..............lual or minority
306
3.2 Jan. 31
10
806
3*63
8234:;
(lominiitio*! nnd its consequent evils is
149 1389
19m 3i{ Jan. 4
:M80
81372
liai'Hly, if at all, possible, the best
76
1419*
3792t 3.1 Jan. 20
82360
3-33
principle i- one man one vote. In no , «
»i
G
217
217
3.8 Feb. 6
Tsu^aie Sep.s Komdyke
.
:?*341
85757
case atx* tnily co-oj>erative organitar [t3.6 Feb. 2
Shellybmofe
DeKol
Canaiy
.
_
123
1741
69837
76193
4 230
lion.-; conducted on the .share vote [4767
3.2 Feb. 6
115 1069
T.iossii- Phoebe Thea .
4-319
67402
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
ba.sis unle.-i.- .»hare ownership i.s strict- [J235
3.4 Feb. 6
7
23.5
80566
4-12
ly jm>|ioitioned to the amount of busi6320
3.2 Jan. 20
134 1312
4yrs.
68650
lic.ss conf ibuteil by each member and
333
20642
4.5 Jan. 1
272
684:t4
7-350
patron.
i \V il.son
INCOME TAX RETURNS
3.4 Jon. 4
234 1217
13569
48344
7-49
Efficient Management Fundamentals
7968
549
8.5 Jan. 4
246
6*94
58467
The
i.s.sential for the efficient' J'
Duchess Aldermere_________ I
74987 3.6 Jan. 20
108 1812*
52888
6yr?J.
E'unean Block
oi>oi-ation
the manager. The knowl- :*j3.5 Jan. 20
329
913
15270
Spii-ca Dcllc
------------6 yrs.
52887
idgc ui.d rkill requisite to the proper
•
Pocahontas . ....... ...................—
13889
3.3 Jan. 20
305
797
43646
7yrs.
Phone 27
Duncan, B C.
mnnagiment
of a bu.siness is n«* v. vi. run
2
nagi’iT
37.5
19164
3.4
Dec.
Westholme
Canaiy-Belle
--------f‘22
5-312
82341
_
gained will out considerable expense J- N. E«n> A Sm
Brookshy Isabel Choice ----------145 1317
8840
3.0 Jan.
5-382
53780
J.
N.
Evans
*
Son-----Experience
ripens judg-‘*J- "•
end time.
Exp
Mechthifde Wayi^^
Br.ok.by.
5539
3.5 Jan. 31
150 1119
25373 lOyrj*.
Evans I ^
eatc.s the buying ami sell- jnicnl ami creatc.s
3.9 Jan. 31
Tsussic Maud 3rd ..........................
S74
374
10
5 yrs.
57577
Evans & Son
ing cohl:ict; .
; u5120
3.6 Feb. 6
808
153
6 yrs. T.sui;sk> IsUthera
53857
In
in Iowa,
lowa, Minnesota,
iHinnesoia, Wisconsin,
«iscon.-iin, and
unu ;{*•
--- o^nenn
Tsu-xislc Violetta Echo-------------4177
8.5 Feb. 6
180
794
67406
5-1
California, co-operative organizations ' *_*• ^"^,1
8.0 Feb. 6
T.-sussic Pet ...... -.................
2207
41 1602*
5-66
80667
have found
■ that a managir who is JJ826
4012
3.0 Feb. 6
T.*;u.;*sie Elsie 4th -------------------41009
...............
worth
while to a private business
7876
3.3 Feb. 6
Tsu-x^e Dauy 4th------------------285
697
5-250
54218
ever, more xa^uablc to a farmer^’ co- *!♦
3.3 Feb. 6
Tsussie Flora Mascot-------------M 1826
1434
5757:;
H
Bon^ill
operative concern. They offet^ sajaric> which pttracted capable, exjieri
AYRSHIRES
enred managers, and outbid others
4.8 Jan. 2
Evergrec:i Maid’s Bud 2nd___
270
930* 11568
4-218
68217
who desu-ed the same senice. The |
Oordoi.
host are uor.c loo good, aiid u.u r. la ^
JERSEYS
ti\ely chenn at much higher -salarie- .
than'must be paid to attract them.
j
365
537
8719
2 yrs*. Lynch Una -.......—.........5.4 Jan. 24
20664
Adequate Capital
K. Brett .
Owl’.s Pops Alice___ ________
219
489
4553
2-40
6.5 Feb. 2
18380
Thr- fortunes of busine>.- art-1L. F. bony ►
Hapny
Hollow
Bright
.........
248
484
4792
2-K7
6.3 Feb. 10
17251
such that a company is not con- H. Charter
..
Glenbrnirne Silver Star .. -......
362
394
6371
2
34
6.3 Jan. 24
17482
pUDDINGS with an appetitefined entirt-ly to methodical and regu . E. R. Hamilton
Silver’s May of Glenbourne ... 242
458
4549
1-360
6.0 Jan. 24
17484
lar development. Unusual opjiortun-| E. R. Hamilton
^ pleasing purf^. Paddings
Glow of Farlci^____________
255
713*
2-92
6.4 Jan. 18
70107
17281
ity for evpansion fi-equent'y mw'ts j Mi*s. Pait-'on
Susie
of
Farleigh
------—
210
421*
3721
1*274
7.7
of rare flavour and of pure-food
17773
Jan. IS
with the limitation of an incr'oquate | Mrs. Paitson
Daisy of Farleigh ........................
96
719*
6.6 Jan. 18
1-354
23177
17898
goodness.
Meals ■ of pleasing
supplv of capital. In onler to »»»eetlMrs. Paitson ~
169
Anm*
of
Glenora....
-------660
5.4
2
yrs.
39647
Jan.
12
18988
iJI noi nml financial need.- of the en- W. W aldoii
sized proportions at the proper
Riverside Owl’.«; Golden ------50
684 ‘
854
5.1 Jan. S
1-325
18269
terpri-e an«l in adrlition ta a.-=sume the
price.s.
50
565
952
2 yrs. Riverside St Mawes Sophie
6.2 Jan. 8
18184
Bi-h0|.
respon ibilities of utiforciseen |K»>si- ERiverside Frolicsome B^oty^
46
800
2-307
11467 5.7 Jan. S
15549
bilitie.-; for expansion, a co-opcnitiw F. J. Bi.-hn-ii
Adelaide's
Cowichan
Girl
78
596
17817
2-196
6.0
Jan.
10
21366
orgiinizaticn, according *o experienwl
St Mawes Glow of Avelreagh .
70
820
19487 6.1
2-6
20761
co*operutoi>, requires liberal provision
311
Adelaide of Cowichan .......... .....
414
6967
6.9 Jan. 10
8-97
14411
for the actual raising or borrowing of
Cowichan Foxy Ada...... 284
346
6386
6.0 Jan. 10
3-54
14412
nece-sary funds at critical times.
203
561
4911
5.9 Jan. 10
3-184. Corfield Cowslip’s Elmorm ------13990
Food, of Excellence
Since the object of co-operation Is
188
515
Nero’s Ma> of Glenbourne----8830
6.2 Jan. 24
3-71
17485
to consolidrte so far a.- possible all of E. R. Hamilton
77
678
1109 DOUGLAS STREET,
Sheila of Glenbourne ....... ...........
18917 6.1 Jan. 24
3-389
14570
the bu.sincs.‘ of a given kind under E. R. Hamilton
153
651
Ashlyn’s Happy Sultan*-------40127 6.3 Jan. 22
3^262
14473
VICTORU, B. C.
one overhead organization, it is only
591
101
Billie Ann of Glenora------------2331
5.8 Jan. 12
3-8S
18987
equitable that each should aid in fi
81
Owl Royal Bess --------------------711
1970
5.4 Feb. 2
3*62
15014
nancing the undei-tukings in proi>or121
617
2308
Happy Hollow Black Kid —......
5.8 Feb. 2
S-76
14555
tion to his patronage.
27 1008
10087 4.6 Jan. 14
Fauvic Sh^Iah
3-72
17784
Standard Accounting System
69
956
17657 6.0 Jan. 8
Riverside Frolicsome Lass .
3-187
14295
Almost all co-operative companies
..296
474
7003
6.1 Feb. 2
Violet’s Oxford Joan _____
4-140
11729
are concerned
ltd with problem.^ of cost
214
595
6283
6.0 Jan. 31
Vera of Kearnsey----------- 4-279
12796
cf labour and supplies, disposal of E. W. Grigg _
79
830
4843
4.5 Jan. 12
Jemima of Glenora----------18469
4-89
W.
WttWOT------product's interest payments, dispo^i35
958
5.8 Jen. 14
Oxfo^
of^Fauvic
.
10517
4-7
13865
tioii of savings, and other item.'; of in W. A. Willett
S6o
368
6.6 Dec. 16 “IMMUNE ABR'AN COMRADE.”
8550
5yrs.10724
G. G. Baifs
come or expenditure.
305
279
8669
6.4
Dee. 8
LaMie
___
view
Royal
C-86
A Mcend early round variety;
9949
A standard system of accounting L. F. Solly ------105
1152
39697 6.1 Jan. 14
Fan Fulier-s
tr-s 2nd'I’s Oxford .
5-8
10614
fine fltvour, heavy eroppovwhich not only shows this information W. A. Willett
819
666
9688
6.7
Jan.
14
Melba
Alebel
12
yrs.
2889
but shows it in a form that is com- W. A. Willett .
Per Ib., 40,; 5 Ib&, $1.26
19
626
626
Melia Violet 2nd------- --------5-10
1051S
W.
A.
Willett
—
liarablc with the re.«ults obtained by
270
875
8887
5.8 Jan. 16
Fairbum Nutley Tone. -- -------10341
5-140
similar conct-rns, is desirable. These Mrs. Doering _
234
826
AQUILEGIA
PLANTS
7423
6.7
Jan.
16
Brookaide
Soyda’s
BeauW------5-48
10843
accounts should bo audited regularly Mrs. Doering _
249
699
9110
6.9 Dec. 1
6 yrs. Oxford’s Interested Trilby-----10996
Strong, healthy, long-.puncd
by chajtered accountants, to locate R. Thomp.M>n....
.
180
«7
5093
6.6
Jan.
8
Cmvichar.
Primrose----—------11522
5-50
possible e.Tors and to make out com F. J. Bislion
varieties, 6 plants for--------- 25,
82
2086
634
6.6 Jan. 24
12422
6 yrs. Susan June .
prehensive .statements of the condi E. R. Hamilton
517
5760
. . 248
6.1 Jan. 26
12 plants for __________ __61-’6
Happy Hollow Sarah----5-27
13618
F.
G.
WiUock
tion of the busines.s.
Federation Vital
GUERNSEYS
A fine selection of the very best
A local organization is able to make
ENGUSH VEGETABLE PEAS
137
665
36167 6.7 Jan. 10
Echo of Pen-y-Bryn —
__
2804
2-23
only a fraction of the savings which H. H. Bazett
56
808
1465
4.0 Jan. 10
ate now on sale at all the local
Princess Mary of Pen-y-Bryn .
more complete co-operation secures. W. Baiett
2805
2-10
56
758
1364
4.3 Jan. 10
Cleopatra of Pra-y-Bryn .
stores.
2-21
'The local company, nnds that its ac W. Baiett _
2803
79
555
1734
6.1 Jan. 10
Hope of Pen-y-Bryn---------2-S4
tivities and possibilities for reducing W. Baiett —
2801
83
804
2898
4.5 Jan. 10
St^'s Rose of Pen-y-Bryn
3-31
Aim a good eolleetion of our
2890
the cort of operation and increasing W. Baiett _
777
8281
3.9 Jan. 10
.
108
Betty of Pen-y-Bryn
2592
8-89
the savings are confined to such W.
SWEET PEA SEED.
64
998
16907 4.4 Jan. 10
Belle of Pen-y-Bm-----------------3-285
2694
functions as receiving, preparing
W. Baiett .
4160
4.4 Jan 10
. 123
880
5 srrs.
shipment and forwarding product-* W. Baiett .
2582
22237 4.1 Jan. 10
46 1552
Princess Pntriem o?Pen-y-Btyn .
2581
raised in the locality.
. .
W. Baiett .
Daisy of Comiaken -............... — . 282 1192* 129267 6.2 Jan. 10
2590
Many of its chief opportunities for W. Baiett
benefit through co-operative organu*tion lie in the fields whidi an indi
DUNCAN.
O^S^JaTriSTt
rbtf^ot aa two yew
40 Ibi. f at ai throe year oMi; 46 lb., fat as
vidual local concern cannot hope to
ftiur year olds; and 60 lbs. fat as mature, resp^ively.
enter. Whenever a group of local en
Where
no
details
appear
same
did
not
come
to
hand.
terprises reaches Uie stage where

GRTT DOSSED

WASHINGTON COWS

COWICHAN^S PURE BRED CATTLE

Production Records During January As Reported To Slock Breeders’
Association—Twenty-two Animals Appear In Honours List
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING JANUARY, 1924.__________

II

X.

WHY OPERATE?
APPENDICITIS, GALLSTONES,
ttomach end liver tranbles, when
UEPATOLA does the work with
out pain and no risk to srour life,
nor loss of time.
Contains no
poison. Not sold by druggists.
MRS. GEO. S. ALMAS,
Solo Manufacturer,
230 Fourth Ave. S., Saskatoon,
Sask.
Price $6JiO.
Phone 4865.
Parcel post 25, extra.

Nervoui
Disorders

Chnoie
Disaasas

H. H. UVSEY,
D.C„Sp.C.
CHIROPRACTIC SPECIALIST
Graduate of the Canadian
Chinpraetie College.
31S Pemberton Buildins, Victorin.
Phone 4951

For RICH

SEYRm
CORFIELD & WILSON
ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.
Phone 198RS or 198R2.
Cream to order at any time.

aw NOW OPEN -as

BING BROS.’
PEKIN NOODLE
RESTAURANT
Short Orders, Etc.
Prompt Attention Given.
Near Pro-, incial Public Weeks,
Duncan.

ifeS;"?!, -

C. W. O’NEILL

___

sT

E- i f

-

it

KELWAY’S

HORSES FOR SA1£
Seveial bead of 6rst class horses,
Clydes, weighing from 1,600 tbs.
up, for sale at reasonable prices.
Suitable for either logging or farm
work.
Apply F. B. PEMBERTON,
Pemherlea,
Cowichan Station,

Recipients of Britlih or Colsnial
Dividends, allowance, nader cer
tain conditieaa (derived frem tenet
taide er otherwise) may rseerar

INCOME TAX
paid before issae in eeontry •(
origin.
Consnlt

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station.

B. ft M. Bly.

When They Have Gone

r /s -

The past comes up—ch3dhopd
days—happy hours by the fireside
—their hopes aod joys—and trials,
too.

L.' F. Itour ■ ■

You can keep the memory of
their names forever fresh by giving
some little part of the blessings
yon now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

S.'j.’KifS:::

SEED POTATOES

.................

1^-

LAND BROS.

i -i—- • - J. -V P

B.C. Monumental Works

Limitod
Saccesaora to Pattenon, rhendler
ft Staphtn. TImItil
HEAD OFFICE:
SaTeathA,«.aadlbiall.
VANCOUVSS, B. a
Wrile to-day for O
dcslgas. a ddish

STR-

Sahacribelor
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CHEHUmSNEWS
Fancy Dress Ball—I.O.D.E, Roll
Framed—Spring Signs
Shipments of lumber leave the mill
yards daily. The Norwegian motor
ship Chastme Maersk has cleared from
this port direct for Japan. She is
about the largest ship that has ever
docked here. At Chemainus she load
ed 2,000,000 feet of lumber and logs
and had a cargo of 3,000,000 feet altepether.
The Norwegian s.s. Capto entered
this port on Saturday and cleared on
Sunday for Seattle, where she will
take on fuel oil. She will complete
her cargo at Bellingham, her destin
ation also being Japan.
The last good act of the Sister
Agnes Keyser Chapter, I.O.D.E., be
fore disbanding, was to have the ser
vice roll, compiled by the Rev. Septi
mus Ryall, during the war, illumin
ated on parchment and framed. The
illuminating was done by Mr. John
Inglis, Victoria, formerly of Che
mainus. It is a beautiful piece of
work and is now hanging in the
church of St Michaels and All Angels.
Plans are progressing for the hve
hundred party to be held by the Porter
Chapter, I.O.D.E., next week.
The Easter lily (dogtooth violet),
has made its appearance. Four buds
were picked on Sunday on Bear Point.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. N. F.
Lang entertained at a very jolly card
party and tea at which sixteen guests
were presents.
The score cards and prizes were ail
emblematic of Valentine’s day, the
same feature being prominent at the
tables where a delicious tea was serv
ed. Altogether it was a most delight
ful' party which everyone thoroughly
enjoyed. Tulips and snowdrops add
ed a touch of spring to the tables
The fancy dress ball on Friday night
which was held in the Recreation hall
was not such a success as hoped for,
there being too many counter attrac
tions elsewhere. However, those who
attended had a good time.
The dresses were varied and some
of them very pretty. Messrs. Howard
Bros.’ five-piece orchestra played ex
cellent dance music and a delicious
sapper was provided.
The decorations were very pretty,
being of Japanese lanterns, evergreens
and streamers of red and green crepe
paper. Mr, P. W. Anketell Jones
judged the dresses and the prizes for
the best costumes were awarded as
follows:—
1, Miss Clayards, Highland cos
tume; 2. Miss Ledingham, Dutch girl;
3, Miss Doris Buck, Valentine; 4, Miss
Mary Wyllie, Irish colleen; men’s
prize, Mr. R. Jarrett, Indian Rajah.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Humbird, ac
companied by their daughter and her
chil^n, all of Spokane, Wash., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Humbird.
Miss Norah Dwyer spent the week
end in Duncan. Miss Peggy Inches,
Duncan, was the week end guest of
the Misses Doris and Hazel >C^thcart.
Mr. Howard HatBeld, Vancouver,
spent the week end with his wife and
child.
Mrs. A. H. Wilson. Mciwille, and
two children, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs.- ’n H. Porter. Miss Marguerite
Dyke was the week end guest of her
parents at Crofton.
The Rev. and Mrs. B. Eyton Spurling have as their guests Mrs. Philpot
North Vancouver, and her two chil
dren.
During the early part of last Week
there was a record downpour of rain,
causing floods everywhere. The lat
ter part of the week was fine except
for an occasion sliower and some
high winds on Thursday and Satur
day, The temperatures were:—
Max. Min.
Sunday ............................ 44
36
Monday .......................... S3
45
Tuesday .......................... 52
40
Wednesday .................... 46
40
Thursday.... ................... 48
41
Friday ...................
44
30
Saturday ...........
42
32

(pppimiNG
Hospital Reports Received And
Officers Elected
At the Chemainus General hospital
meeting reports .were received show
ing a ver>’ satisfactory state of affairs
at the end of the jrcar.
Increased work in the hospital was
reflected in the number of patients and
the treatments given as compared with
the previous year. The loss of the
mfll was keenly felt but hope was ex
pressed for increased support with the
rebuilding of the plant.
The financial report submitted by
the Rev. E. M. Cook, treasurer, sho^ved a balance in hand at December 31st
of receipts over expenditures of
$788.14. Liquid resources totalled $2,215.46, including dues, accounts receiv
able and grants; while liabilities, in
cluding mortgage and building ac
counts totalled $4,205.72.
Total assets, however, with the val
uation of buildings and real estate, fix
tures. fumiture and supplies added
reach the sum of $28,565.46 showing
a net worth for the hospital of $24,359.74.
The election of officers resulted as
follows:—Mr. P. W. Anketell Jones,
president; Mr. H. Dobinson. vice
president; the Rev. E. M. Cook, secre
tary-treasurer; Messrs. D. A. Gatus,
R. Jarrett.
E. P. Stubbs and G.
Wilson, directors.
Preudent*a Report
The report of Mr. P. W. Anketell
Jones, the president, covering the pa.st
year’s work was submitted as follows:
“When we met together for last
year’s annual report, it was with plea.siire that I .was able to state that the
hospital had been put in a thorough
state of repair and had been painted
inside and out. At the same time we
were able to show a small working
balance.
"The feeling of your board and, I
think, of all those present at that meet
ing, was decidedly optimistic, and we
had every reason to look forward to
a successful year, and we saw possib
ilities of still further improving the in
stitution we are all so interested in
and so proud of.
"The 6rst move along these lines
was the building of the doctor’s resi
dence, which had been sanctioned by
the general meeting. As you know
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there was a necessity for such a resi
dence, as no houses were available;
in fact, only for the kindness of the
V. L. and M. Co., who allowed Dr.
Rogers the use of one of their houses,
there would have been no place avail
able for him other than an hotel.
Plans were drawn up and the rcsi
dence finished entirely to our satis
faction and, being occupied, it is now
a source of revenue to the hospital.
Is Dc^ed Asset
"This building is not only a decided
asset but the fact that we have a resi
dent medical superintendent on the
property means a very great boon to
the patients, who receive almost in
stant attention on arrival at the hos
pital. In the building of this house
we received grants to which I will re
fer later.
"Besides this we have been able to
repair and renew the foundations of
some of our outbuildings, repair and
refit the laundry, repair and con
crete in solidly the sewer, besides
attending to many small requirements
both inside and outside the hospital.
Though there are still repairs to be
done they are not urgent, and your
board arc of the opinion that it is
absolutely necessary to curtail ex
penses as much as possible, as owing
to the unfortunate fire which totally
destroyed the lumber mill, not only
the hospital but the whole community
has suffered.
"The necessary clo.sing down of
camps and paying off of so many cmploycc.s has meant the lo*ss of our
subscribers and you can gather what
that loss in when 1 -cmind you that
our subscriptions dropped from $9fiO
to $590 in November and $257 in De
cember. so that the outlook with the
prospects of a low payroll in the mill
for .some time to come is not encour
aging. However, the situation must
be met until better times come.
"On behalf of the board of directors
I would ask each and every member
of the auxiliary to accept our most
hearty thanks for the interest and aid
they have extended to the hospital at
all time.s. We very fully appreciate
their splendid efforts.
Satisfactory Work
“Turning nowr to the work done
during the year for the hospital by
our medical superintendent and the
staff, it is a pleasure for me to state
that evcrjrthing has been carried out
to the entire satisfaction of the board.
1 am also empowered by Dr. Rogers
to state that every effort has been
made by Miss Byrd and her nursing
staff to give that whole-hearted care
and attention, not onl^ to the patients
but al.so to the best interests of the
institution itself.
“From the statement of accounts
you will sec that the work done in the
hospital has been the largest for many
years. We have treated forty more
patients than in 1922. and have IIW
more hospital days to our credit.
“When you note the number of out
patients. dressings and treatments,
yon can very fully realize that our
staff have had a more than busy year,
and I say pgain their work has been
carried , out not only to their own
credit but to our entire satisfaction.
"The expenses of the hospital have
been greater than the preceding year
by about $4,500. easily account for by
the greater number of patients and
hospital days.- and al.so the work in
connection with the doctor’s house.
Grant Increased
deputation from your b-ard
waited on the North Cowichan muni
cipal council and placed the financial
position and outlook for the present
yyar before them, and after due con
sideration the council have incrca.scd
their annual grant ftom $500 to $1,000
which will help to carry us over for
the next month or so. I do not con
sider it Dossible or prudent to reduce
our staff or curtail our expenditure
any further. lest possible injury to tlic
interests of the hospital rc.sults.
"In speaking of the fire and the
paying off of our subscribers who
have had to leave the district and seek
.work further afield. I cannot let this
opportunity pass without referring
briefly to the sad death of Mr. E. J.
Palmer, after such a sudden and brief
illness. His death removed from our

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
Estimates Furnished,
P. O. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

Good Collection of

PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISH,
AND POLISH

FANCY AND PLAIN CHINA

Brandram-Henderson’s Pure English Paint.s. Sold in—
Gallons Half Gallons Quarts
- Pints
Half Pints
$5.25
$2.75
$1.50
85f
50f
The Famous Easiflow Vami^ Stains........Quarts
Pints Half Pints
$1.90
$1.10
65f
Ironite Vajmish Stains------------------- - Quarts
Pints Half Pints
$1.15
65f
40#
Ironite Stains-------- ---------- ------------------- Quarts
Pints Half Pints
$1.10
65#
40#
No. 777, The Miracle Varnish that will not mar, turn white, nor
lose its lustre, stands boiling water, and will not change.
^lly guaranteed. Sold in-------Quarts
Pints Half Pints
$2.50
$1.40
75#
Flint Spar Varnish, for household work, boat work, etc., etc..
Quarts
Pints Half Pints
$1.90
$1.10
65#
Flint White Enamel. The enamel that leaves a surface like vel
vet and does not turn yellow.
Gallons Half Gallons Quarts
Pints
Half Pints
$8.00
$4.40
S2.40
$1.35
70#

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR

At Bargain Prices
Nice Japanese Tea Trays.

Office;
Whittome Block,
DUNCAN, B. C.

Agent tor New Method Laundry.
Guns and Rods Repaired.

R C. MAINGUY

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK,

DUNCAN.

R.C. LAND SURVEYOR

Office:
REEVES BLOCK, DUNCAN, B. C.
DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C.
ARCHITECT,

8^c for
each pound
over 12

12 lbs.
for
$1.00

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY

Pure Turpentine, Raw and Boiled Lin.<eed Oil, White Lead, etc., etc.,
in stock at standai'd prices.

HADDEN’S

THE
ECONOMICAL
FAMILY
WASH

CASH HARDWARE
PHONE 23

Duncan — Phone 310
Capt. and Miss Foster are visiting
in Victoria this week. The first named
is attending the Diocesan synod as
delegate from Crofton and Westholmc
parishes. In Victoria they will be the
guests of Capt and M
Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins were
amongst those who went to the cap
ital city last week to see “The Maid
of the Mountains.”
Miss B. P. Foster was the guest of
the Rev. B. Eyton Spurting Cncmainicmainus. last week. Mr. G. McDonald and
Miss A. McDonald arc visiting in Vic
toria.
Mr. E. P. TiUinghast and family
have moved to California where they
will be the guests of Mr. Tillinghast's
father. He has been in charge of
Ryslands poultry farm for the past
year.
Mr. M. Madcley has taken up his
residence at Rvsiands.
Messrs. Vogicr Bros, are engaged
m catting cedar for export to Japan.
They arc obtaining their timber from
Residents Prepare For Spring— the Crofton Booming Co.
Family Leaves
. With spring almost here, machinery
Following the very heavy down for the spring work may be seen in
pour of ram last week the weather has many field.s where It was left last fall.
been very mild. All nature’s signs
point to the return of spring. Resi
Drones are not honey producers, so
dents are looking t«. their gardens and
arc having them put in readiness for make them as few as possible when
the honey flow begins.
early planting.

midst a great and valued friend and
his memory will long remain with us.
The board at its first meeting sent a
resolution of most sincere sympathy
to Mrs. I^Imer.
"Again, in the departure of Mrs.
Palmer from Chemainus, we also loM
a friend. During her term as presi
dent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, the
wonderful work done on behalf of the
hospital should never be forgotten by
ns.
“For the past year the Ladies* Aux
iliary have befriended the hospital to
the amount of $1,851.20. which in
cludes the following;—Donation to
the hospital for the building of the
doctor's house. $1,000; heating system
to the doctor’s house, $230; furniture,
rugs, etc., $154.05; bedding, linen,
$265.91: electric lighting plant. $201.14.
Total, $1,851.20,"

J. B. GREEN

AU
Flatwork
Ironed

AU
Flatwork
Ironed

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B.C.
Telephone 324.
ARCHITECT.
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C.
Office: In Tobacconist Store,
Opposite Leader Office.
Telephone 251 G.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store
Phone 19.
Night Phone 210 R.
VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University,
Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.
Phone 212.
Night calls, 161 F.
KERB A FRENCH

DENTISTS

-Mi'i

Phone 113
Reddene. Phones: |g?;feJ'>|o2R
DUNCAN, B. C.
C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc.
DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The'City df Duncan.

CR0FT0j|[D01NGS

PHONE
When you want the VERY BEST
Grades of Meat
We can satisfy you.

J. L. HIRD & SON

t

PLUMBING
Phone 58

DUNCAN

Cin IPT MARKET

AUTO EXPRESS

Opposie Post Office
E. STOCK

At CITY SECOND-HAND STORE
Phone 292
House Phone 121 L

Proprietor.

Bagnge and General Hauling,
Furniture, Piano.s etc.

ARMOUR BROS.
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer
DUNCAN. B. C.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER

The Bahy Chklc Season is approaching. Get oat your broodeis
for them, but remember you need not worry about their feed, as

Leave Your Orders At
Phone 147

wc ore now preparing our
ROYAL STANDARD BUTTERMILK CHICK STARTER
ROYAL STANDARD CHICK SCRATCH
HOME SATISFACTION

The Best By Actual Test

Vancouver MiUing^ Grain Co,,
Limited

Phone 5

FOR SALE

Makes everybody huppy. This i.^^
ea.rily secured
u.sing Fr>'*s Homefed Beef or Porit.
The quality i.s
always prune and makes every dinner
a deUebt

Duncan, B. C.

Doncafl Meat Market

DUNGAN’S CASK 6RSGERY
: JAMES DUINCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”
IF YOU LIKE SOMETHING GOOD TO EAT

OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS FRESH

PHONE 180------ WE DEUVER

J. F. LEQUESNE
Phones 172 and 271.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building,
call me up for pricc.s on
Vo. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shingle.G, etc.
PHONE 183
McKinnon Roa.l,
DUNCAN, B. C.

Phone 27S.

PALNTLXG

ONE FOINT ONLY

DOUGLAS & MOORE
Roofs a Specialty.
Tarring, Creosoting, Staining,
Kal^mining and Glass.
Box 4.V4, Duncan.
Phone.s 209 L 2 and 2s-J L.

Is used by us.
Every pound of
meat we .sell mu.st be the BEST.
All our meats are fresh and
wholesome and our prices are
reasonable.

PLASKETT’S
MEAT MARKET
PLASKETT a DAVIES
Proprietors
PHONE 287.

and want to buy it at the right price,
we believe here is the place to get it

DRY WOOD

OfllKY SWEEPING

GARBAGE COLLECTOR
J. F. LE QUESNE
PHONE 271
HOUSE PHONE 172

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER
Wallpaper and Qlaii
Kalirmining

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER.

DUNCAN
P. O. Boa 122,

I A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING

_
TRUCKING
PHONE 70

T. SHADDICK
A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206
Meets the First and Third Tuesday
in the I. O. O. F. HaU. Duncan.
Visiting Brethren cordiaRy welcomed.
J. B. UNDERWOOD. Chief Ranger.
J. A. WHAN, Seoetuy.

MILK
PURE,

SWEET,

CREAMY,
from

McKINNON’S
Phone 244R

Duncaa
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LIMITED

Fox’s Only Sell Reliable Nerchandise

TO LET

Exceptional Variety 1

Extreme Values I

Expert Seniee I

DUNCAN—Poor-roomtHl bungalow, bathroom, modem sanitation.
City electric light and water. Garage, $14.00 per month.
COWICHAN STATION—Ten acres, half cleared and cultivated,
si‘ven-ioome<l dwelling, electric light and modern .sanita
tion. SM.OO per month.
HILLB.\NK->Twenty acres, about six acres cleared.
tiwclling
ofba.«cmcnt, etc. Outbuildings.
.....................
Fully furnished. $35.00 per month.

Attractive

SOMENOS—Ten
n acres, practically all cleared. Modem five-roome<l
buniimlow, all convenience.^.. inc'uding electric light. Outbuildings,
Id mgs, accommodation for
f
700 mickons.
$30.00 per month.
COWICH.AN BAY—Five-roomed cottage, with six acres of land and
outbuildings. $1.5.00 per month.
COWICHAN UIVEII—Twenty acres, half cleared and cultimtetl.
Seven-roomed dwelling. Outbuildings. Famished.
$35.0*0 per month.

BIG SPECIALS IN LADIES’
AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY

UNBLEACHED FACTORY
COTTONS, GOOD VALUES

WHITE COTTONS
FOR SPRING WHITEWEAR

Ladies' Heavy Lisle Hose, in brown, sand,
dove, and black, with embroidered clocks,
regular 60(', Special,
QO/»
a pair ____ _____________________OsH/
Ladies* Fine All Wool Cashmere Hose, in
.sand, dove, black, r. avy, cardinal, and
brown, all sizes, regular $1.25, our

84-inch Unbleached Factory Cot*|
ton, quite pure, 5 rards for .
^X«UU
36-inch Unbleached Factory Cotton, 22c
pure fini.sh, per yard
. .... ..........
Scinch Unbluched Factory Cotton,

36-incb Fine Madapollam, pure finish, regu
lar 36f, Special,
per yard —.......... ..... ..... ..................
36-inch Extra Fine “British” MadapoUam,
regular 40^
AA
3 yard.s for...........
..............
36-inch White Cotton for Childien’s 2^0

Ladies* “Mercury** Silk Hose, in black,
white, sand, bei^, and mouse, ^'1 fTA
all sizes, our price, a pair....
Boys’ 2/1 Rib Black C^n Hose, “Her
cules,” spliced feet aod knees, sizes 64
to 11, regular 60f, oor price.
Mkn
a pair ---------- ------- ---- ---------------Chilaren’s 1/1 Rib Black Cotton Hose, a
splendid line for school wear, sizes 5
to 94. Special.
4

CANTON FLANNELS AND
WOOL FLANNELS For BABY

WOMEN’S
( HAMOISETTE GLOVES
Special, 69c. Per Pair

UMITED

L:

^*f AA
epX#UU
(91
<pX*UU
§00

ANt) INSURANCE

.31-inch Fins AH Wool Dre.s.*! FlanncU, in
all the popular shades,
^'1 Of
per yard
_____
-

I'ated Febniur>' I5th, 1R23.
Due February 1.5th, 1940.
Denominations—$600 and $1,000
Rcgisterable as to Principal.
Price: 96.79 and aecrued interest. Yielding 6.30^

NEW DRESS FABRICS

27-inch Briti.sh Ginghams, in plain colours,
checks and .<tripes,
^1 AA
4 yard.<{ for
$X*UU
3S-inch British Ginghams, In block chock
designs. Special,
^1 AA
.5 yard..: for
_ _
^X»UU
32-in, Anderson’.^ Scotch Ginghanus, CA^
in plain colours and checks, yard, tMIC

NEW DRESS FLANNELS

NEW ISSUE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
5% SIXTEEN YEAR BONDS

42-inch ^1 Wool Cream Serge, (|>1
54!lnch“AII Wool Cream Ser^, tfQ nr
best BritLsh manufacture, yd.,
• cl
S4-inch All Wool Cream Suiting
Flannel, per yi-rd
Wwciv

BRITISH GINGHAMS
FOR ALL PURPOSES

Clean-U|> of broken line.s in LaiHe.--’ Chumoi-^»*tto
in grey, brown.
black, nnd bra>cr. S|iecial, pair
U^C

Butterick’s
New Spring Quarterly Now On
Sale In PatteiTi Department.

. 4UC

'*!50c

CREAM SERGES AND
FLANNELS
AT POPULAR PRICES

____ ______; for Baby Wear, in
pink ami pale blue, Special,
0§0

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
REAL ESTATE
I-HONE No. 9

27-inch Unbleached Canton Flannel, Special, 4 yards for ______
26-inch Bleached Canton Flannel. Special, 4 yards for___ l
Fine All Wool Cream Flannel,

Middies, per yard _____ ___ .
32-inch White Suiting Drill,
Skirts and Middies, per yard

3S-inch Smart Fluid Tweed.1, ‘British made,'
for skirts and one-piece drc.sse.s, ^1 Of
per yard ........................................
54-incli New Striped Tweeds, in latest de.signs, for .'^kirl.s,
(90 f A
!>er yard...................$2.9.5 and
31-inch New Donegal Tweeds, in brown and
gray mixture.^, for suits and ^O Qf
.<kirt.‘(, per yard ................ . .
9^*90

PONGEE SILK, 95c Per Yard
This is an excellent quality in Natural
Pongee Silk, free from filling, 33 0^0
inche.s wide, per yard .

Please Note—All Mail Orders
Must Contain Remittance.

PHONE 9

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

Repi-esentatives of

MESSRS. R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
OUR LE'TTER FROM
LONDON

The greatest automobile value on the mai-ket to-day.
The most quality for the least money.

•

The lowest maintenance cost
The lowest depi-eciation.

SEE THE NEW MODELS
and you won’t let luxuiy that you do not need;
size that you do not want; sjjeed that you can
not lax'-fully use; lead you into buying a car you
cannot affoi-d to own.

DUNCAN GAkAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS

PHONE 52

February Isi, 1924.
Although everybody knows that
London cau provide a raricty of
amusements “tuat, seek through ihr
world, are not met with d-ewhere.*’
it i>. perhaps, a little startling to learn
that the prograinnic may eve- include
a man hunt. At the Crystal I’ahicc tin
other day were held the first trials in
Filmland oi .\lsatian police doK>1'hese aniinaU, which are reputed to
lur descendants of the wolves of West
ern Kurope. vrcrc required to stop a
“criminal.” to hpnt tor him after he
had been un<>\ved to c-cape and hide,
to Intid him when caught (paying no
attention to blows with a stick or re
volver tire), and—iim-t rcriiarkahle
all -l(* let li-m go when called oH hy
their master*..
Theoretically, the dog is iraim-d to
hold the man sale, doing him no hurlV^
hut the men who took the part of tin;
“crimiiiar’ were very carefully pro-’
levied hy overalls of chrome leather,
padded with felt, covered with canva.s,
and treated with some preparation
which makes it too unpleasant for tludog to hold on to for long. Other tests
were tile tinding of hidden package*.,
scaling a >ix-foot wooden harrier, ami
guarding the mas»er‘> property in spite
of all temptations.
The .Msaiian. who rcseinhles a slim
and gentlemanly wolf, has been used
for some years hy the ’‘-eiich. Belgian
and German police for guard and de
tective work. The Germans actually
give a degree (P.H. Polizeiliimd) to
the atiiinal who ha.s passed certain
standard tests.
Mr. F. N. Pickett, who bought the
ammunition dumps in France and
cleared them off after the war. was
unable to protect the dumps against
thieves until he had set up a guard of
eighty Alsatians. When their work
ill Fratice was over he brought about |

forty to his home in Hertfordshire,
where the champion of the Crystal
Palace trials. “Hcxevom Komerpark
of W clham.” was trained. Hc.xevom
already holds the 1922 championship
of Frcnch^policc dogs.
Canadian visitors to the Tower of
London often took longingly at the
iiumcrou.s portion:, of Wmiam the
Conqueror’.^ fortress which arc not
open to the public; for the ancient
building i*. still an arsenal, with a garris<m. and not merely u sluiw place.
Tho>c nf you will! c«>me over this
sumtm-r will he aide to .«ce more of it
than in any previous year, for four
tO'wers. hitherto u.sed as warders' resi
dences. are now being stripped of their
modern titt’iigs and restored to their
original condition, and will be open tn
inspection from some time in April.
Tliey are liie Byward Tower, built in
the reigni of Richard II.; the Martin
Tower, part of which goes hack to the
time of Henry III., owning at least
two gho.sts—<»ne a huge bear, Mhich
frightened a sentry to death early in
the nineteenth century: and Salt and
Broail Arrow Towers.
In the three last are many signa
tures. .scratched on the walls by state
prisoners in ancient times; it is part
of the work of the restorers to dis
cover these under coats of paint and
V hitewash. The Salt Tower possesses
a vaulted dungeon, with deep re
cesses in the walls, and is one of the
oldest portions of the fortress, con
taining masonrv that was built in the
time of William Rufus.
•
*
•
■
•
A curious little ceremony took place
on January 30th at the foot of King
Charles l.*s statue in Trafalimr
Square. There are several societies
which hear a semiir.uital loyalty to
liiat monarch, and on the anniversary
of his execotion in Whitehall (about
iso yards down the street), drop flow
ers. and possibly tears, around his
monument.
The statue, by Huliert Le Sueur, has
a romantic story. Cast in 1633 for

Lord Weston, it was not erected in
the lifetime of the King, and after his
execution in 1649 it was sold by par
liament to one Rivett. a brazier, who
undertook to destroy it He made an
exceedingly good thing out of relics
of the “Royal Martyr.” alleged to be
made from the metal of the statue.
At the Restoration in 1660, however,
it was found that the effigy was quite
unharmed: it had not h»st even a pen
nyworth of bronze. It was set up
where it now stands in 1674. on the
spot where several of the regicides
were executed.
This year four buglers of the 2nd
Creiindicr Guards sounded the Last
f’ost and Reveille for King Chartc.s.
Their appearance W.1S. of course, quite
unofficbl. They were merely carrying
out a business ciigagemenl. ff*r regj.
mental hands can ho hi'ed for civilian
purpose.s when their duties permit.

• • • • •

Kvery Canadian mother who teach
es the old Fnglish nursery rhymes and
games to her children knows the jingle
of “Oranges and Lemons" about Lon
don church hells. She may not kn<yM’.
however, that practically every bell in
it was cast in a foundry at' White
chapel (East London) that t\*as estab
lished in 1570 and still exists.
Two of the bells now hanging in
Westminster .Abbey were made in this
\Vhitechapel Bell Foundry in 15W and
1598. The firm has made, or recast,
bells for the chief cathedrals and
churches all over Great Britain, the
DomiiMons and the L^iited States.
Quite recently a set of six bells, made
here in 1657. were returned (for re
pairs) to their birthplace.

• •

•

•

•

Business documents—receipts, in
voices and accounts^latcd approxi
mately 2.600 B. C. are to be sold this
month at SotheWs famous London
auction rooms. They are Babylonian
tablets of baked clay, inscribed with
the strange characters (cuneiform)
made up of combinations of wedgeshaped signs, such a^ can he seen any
day in the British Museum.

These particular tablets, which
have formed part of certain private
collections, include receipts for deliv
ery of materials, the accounts of a
flock of sheep, statements of work
men’s .wages, and memoranda relat
ing to the sale of a female slave and
a donkey.
\ joint committee of the Empire
Press Union and the Newspaper so
ciety IS preparing a programme «for
the Canadian editors who, with the
ladies of their bimilies. arc to visit us
this summer. After a tour of the
Frencli and blemish battlefields, they
will arrive in London on June 29th,
reniaintiig until July 9ih. when they
will si-i out on a pilgrimage embrac
ing some of the most beautiful dis
tricts. and some of the largest cities,
ill Engbind. Scotland and Wales. .
The main object of the London visit
IS. ot course, the British Empire exhi
bition at \\>mblcy, but time will be
made for much entertainment and in
struction elsewhere. The Port of
London AuthoriD' will organize a trip
to the London Docks and down the
Lower Thames, where our guests will
see the world's commercial navies
passing by.
While London is their headquarters,
they may visit a representative portion
of the British Royal Navy; and this
may be found the most convenient
time for journeys to Windsor and Ox
ford. which are within easy reach of
the capital. Several London news
paper proprietors hope to entertain
the party, both in their home.s and at
their offices, .^mong the hosts will
he Lord Burnham. Lord BeaverbroolL
Lord Riddell. Sir Frank Newncs. Sir
Harry Brittain, Colonel Grant Morden. and Sir Campbell Stuart.
The dairyman who is receiving less
than 2(X) pounds of butterfat from bis
vow is losing money.
Hundreds of boys and girts in rural
schools ;.rc brighter this year because
of the hot school lunch.

Now Is the Time for Spiring Cleaning
GOOD THINGS TO STIMULATE
YOUR APPETITE
IN THE SPRING TIME
Sunki.<t Grape Fruit, 4 for
25f
Sunki.*<t Navel Orange.^, per dozen, 25^; 2 doz., 45f
Nice Juicy Lemon.s, per dozen
..
25f
Okanagan Deliciou.*^ Apples, 3 tbs,. ........................25^
Hothou.'se Rhubarb. 2 bunches..................... .
45f
Nira Celery, large head-s at
. ----- 25f a*.d 29f
California Head Lettuce, each .
. 15f
C:.uliflower, per head
---- ---------- 30f aid 25f
Gra*en Cabbage, per tb...................... — ........ . lOf
Very Nice Beets, 6 tbs. for
--------— .
2Sf
Royal City Tomatoes, 24s, 2 tins for-----35f
r^yal City Tomatoes. 2s, per tin ........................ ISf

CLOVER HONEY
Pure Clover Hooey. 5-tb. pails .
Pure Clover Hooey, per jar . -

$1.10
—35#

Use Church’s Alabastine. Your Choice Of
Colours. Per Package — 72c.
SOCKEYE SALMON SPECIAL
Clavoquot Sound Sockeye Salmon, ‘all tins, 40f value, for

. 30,

For Nice China See Our Crockery Department.

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
■

PHONE 4S

.. .- iv
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DUNCAN, B. C.

MAKE PINEAPPLE JAM NOW!
KEEP THIS RECIPE
Grated rineapple, 2 tins (2s), each 30, .
Certo, 1 bottle
^—_—--------------------Granlated Sugar, S) lbs.____________ __
Combination Sale for
Boil only one minute.

.40
.-$1.40

Makes IS 6-oz. glasses Jam.

EVAPORATED FRUITS
California Prunes, very nice, per lb.
Choice Aprirete, p« lb.-------_
NiS'w’hlu Coiking Figs,T tbs.

“I:

SOAP VALUES
Mother Hubbard, lai-ge 10# cakes, 7 for .
Cream OUve Soap, 10# cakes, 4 for___
Pears’ Unscented mp, 2 cakes for____

J

